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farm, Garden, and Househuld. 
Visit to a Model Farm. 
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:• SToih IN PASTURE, 
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1 of beef, eighteen hundred 
,|! iU *»f "wn raising, are usually pre- 
hi- own slaughter-house. 
" and »nlin trilvdevoted to the several 
about Pi acres in corn, 40 in pota- 
1 • barley, in rye. do in oats, and 
in milh*t. In soiling crops, 10; in 
> fall seeding to grass, about 100; 
,s" b»r bay. about *J00, and tin* number 
■1 r * ■' b vat ion. including pastures (which 
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1 N' C. I 11 1 !>' AMi OKOWINi; CHOI'S. 
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rin fences are generally of wood, 
ng -awed rails nailed to posts. The 
I- nr. large One of them, entirely de- 
teil to roots, contained if acres. All the 
•p- a re cultivated with scrupulous care; 
w eds allowed to grow, and the surface 
tie- -oil kept in a light and porous condi- 
n rile hav crop promised to lie large, 
id to give some too to 17.5 tons, all of 
1 fiich is fed out on the farm. Eleveu and 
,aarter acres in corn yielded 550 bushels 
ici ,-d corn, or about so bushels to the 
ore Barley gave 40 bushels per acre; 
it- :.i From c little less than 1(1 acres, 
Inch only four vears previously were a 
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t» “rend, tell large loads, not weighed. 
N E. Farmer. 
Horses at Pasture. 
There is a common notion among fanners 
md others having the care of horses, that 
* hell kept up and fed mostly on hay, they 
should not tie allowed to eat grass. The 
reason most commonly given is that it will 
make them -oft and throw them out of con- 
dition lor severe work, and give them a 
distaste for hav and more solid food. This 
■pinion is held by many professional train- 
ers. 
We think this Isa mistake. There can 
•e no doubt that grass is the natural food 
"I the horse, for it is cooling and slightly 
medicinal, keeping the bowels open, sharp- 
ening tiie appetite and hence healthful. 
Tliis is evident from the fact that if the 
an. ma is ailing there is nothing that will 
so surely promote digestion and remove all 
tendency to fever in the system as green 
grass. 
A short nip at the grass daily for a horse 
that is kept up is beneficial, and there need 
be no fear that he will lose in condition 
from it, or tail either in speed or strength. 
No farmer should deprive his horse of grass 
in its season. It is not only the cheapest 
but the best food he can have. [Massachu- 
setts Ploughman. * 
A Hint Worth Heeding. 
I went into Swampscot’s tool-house yes- 
terday to get out of the rain. His grass is 
cut, and he will have no further use for his 
mower. The othodox way of doing with a 
mower on many farms is to unhitch from it 
where the last hay cutting it* done, and 
leave it, in the held. Swampscot must be a 
heretic. 1 found his mower packed away 
in one corner of his tool-house as snugly 
as if it, had been there when the tool-house 
was built, and bad never cut any grass. 1 
noticed it had been thoroughly cleaned and 
the bearings oileii. I rather liked the idea. 
I said so. Swampscot said. "Why that's 
the way 1 make money. I've used that 
mower six summers, and it’s a better mow- 
er to-day than Joe Feet’s, that he bought 
last year; his lay in the Held until Novem- 
ber. and was then put into an open shed, 
where the sheep rati and the liens roosted. 
It was a nice looking object this Spring, 
and 1 knew he expended Sir. upon it before 
he could make it run. Why, sir, he never 
took tiie sickle out of it from the time he 
quit, n>ittg it until he wanted to use it again; 
nor did he oil it." I noticed tiie cultivators, 
harrows, plows, ic., were all snugly put 
away by Swampscot. I mention these lit- 
tle things that you may know why he has 
the reputation of being a thrifty, thorough, 
liberal farmer. [Moore's Rural New Yorker. 
Frozen Poultry. 
A correspondent of the Providence Jour- 
nal tells what Oscar and Asa Barron of 
White liiver Junction. Vt. know about 
freezing poultry for market: 
Oscar was in tin- habit of attending the 
Boston market years ago. for the sale of 
poultry. which his brother Asa bought and 
forwarded to him. He soon discovered 
there could be no sale in a thaw. Looking 
about tor storage, he found a tight, brick 
building, and was surprised to find that, 
when he put his poultry into it as a thaw 
was coming on and closed it tight, that Ids 
stock came out fresh after several days, 
lie next discovered that the poultry'which 
came from Vermont in tight boxes was 
much better preserved than that which 
came in boxes through which tiie air circu- 
lated, and he had ail his boxes made tight, 
and finally lined with paper. Taking the 
hint, they built a buliding upon this plan as 
an experiment, to see if they could keep 
poultry through the month of April. It 
succeeded so well that they put up three 
others, and now have four large buildings 
constructed in this wise: They are built 
of wood, as nearly air tight as they ran be 
made, no cellars, double walls, witli a foot 
iutermural space aii around packed hard 
with dry sawdust, with the means of sud- 
den and thorough ventilation. The boxes 
are builtot seasoned bass wood, two thick- 
nesses, two feet and nine inches square, 
and as nearly uniform in size and as air 
tight as they can be made. The poultry, 
turkeys, geese, ducks aud chickens, the 
largest proportion turkeys, are packed in 
December and January. They must be 
put into tlie boxes partially frozen. It 
not, it would mould in the centre before it 
mould freeze in any weather they would 
hay,-. The box must be exactly solid full, 
with paper to till up any interstices un- 
der the cover, and then nailed (irmly tip. 
They are then packed as tight as they catt 
be packed into this building, lint not a par- 
ticle of ice in the building. The building 
is then snugly closed and opened in dry 
cold weather, hut at the least, appearance 
of thaw or south wind, closed at once, aud 
in July this poultry will come out as fresh 
as when it was packed. It is sent to Iios 
ton and New York in the very hottest 
weather on the slowest freight trains with- 
out sustaining the slightest damage. They 
always put up the very nicest article, and 
the way they do it is to buy the finest live 
turkeys they can get in November and 
December, and feed them four or five 
weeks. It is no uncommon thing for them 
to have eight or ten thousand at a time in 
tlocks of fifteen hundred or two thousand 
each. Their sales of frozen poultry amount 
to saiO.OoO annually. 
Where Our Prosperity Comes From. 
Perhaps some one will say, “I am not 
lor those particular things, hut, on the 
whole, the country is prosperous; we are 
getting a good price for our produce; our 
merchants arc doing well, and general 
prosperity prevails, and I think on the 
whole, the government must be managed 
well enough.’' Now, it is true, and I re- 
joice that it is true, that general prosper- 
ity obtains in our country. We have lruit- 
ful seasons, yet we owe prosperity to the 
Providence above us. to the geniai show- 
ers, the fertile soil, and the climate in 
which we live; and we prosper through 
the energy of our people; and the blessing 
oi (Soil, in spite of the robbers of the gov- 
ernment. Hut we would have much more 
il we could save ourselves from the 
burden ot taxation put upon us. We 
would prosper much better. They say 
we are soreheads complaining of (Sen. 
Grant because we could not get ollice. 
Now I tried to pass a law, so far as 1 am 
concerned, three years ago, that would 
punish any Senator or Representative that 
would undertake to recommend anybody 
to ollice. So that my head is not very 
sore upon that subject. Hut I tell you 
our heads are sore and our pockets are 
empty, and our hacks arc lame in toiling 
upon these fields, and raising our wheat, 
and corn, and oats, our beef and pork, 
and contributing a large part of the pro- 
ceeds of it to fatten these men that are 
plundering us of millions of dollars every 
year. I have told you how much; al- 
though in your prosperity you do not stop 
to count the cost. Hut let me tell you 
that last year yon paid for sugars alone 
mi ire than $.">■?, non, m M) to t lie government. 
Did you ever think ot it when you went 
to buy a pound of sugar that a consider- 
able portion'd1 the price yon paid tor it 
went to the government of the United 
States? Anil yet it is true. Did you ever 
think of it that when you sold your wheat 
and your corn, and invested the money in 
blankets to cover your children, that fifty 
percent, of the price you paid went into 
the Treasury of the government of the 
United States, to lie squandered in the 
way 1 have slated? Anil yet it is true. 
You paid last year on your wools and 
woolens alone more titan $33,000,000. 
Did you ever think of it, that when you 
bought a wagon, or a plough, or anything else, into tin; construction ot which iron 
or steel entered, that you paid last year 
for your iron and steel more than $10,- 
ooo.oiHi into the Treasury of the United 
States? And yet the official figures show 
that you did. Hecause this money is 
taken out of your pockets in this indirect 
way, it nevertheless bleeds you to that ex- 
tent. and you are sore I doubt not, from 
having this money extorted from you, and 
taken to enrich the plunderers and rob- 
bers of the public Treasury. That is the 
sort of soreness that obtains in this 
country. The prosperity we have is not 
because of the good management of the 
government, hut we have in spite of the 
bad management. ["Speech of Lyman 
Trumbull. 
Some shrewd but not very sportsman- 
like lishers on Lake Erie have adopted a 
very effectual way of catching fish by ex- 
ploding nitro-glyoerine under the surface 
of the lake, and thereby murdering their 
game in large quantities. The expedient, 
expressly for this purpose, may be a new 
one, but seme years ago, when Diamond 
Reef, between New York and Governor's 
Island, was removed, nitro-glycerine was 
used, and so many fish were stunned or 
killed by the concussion that the work- 
men were abundantly supplied with them, 
and many were allowed to go to waste. 
Found Wanting. 
BY KaTK l’UTNAM OSGOOD. 
How long wilt thou the mock remain 
Of dwarfs who leave thee thus behind!' 
! Or can heroic mould contain 
A lesser soul than pigmy-kind i 
Wilt thou have lived through manhood’s prime 
Vet not have known what living meant!' 
In the grand battle of thy time 
No blow have struck, no aid have lent*' 
Thou sittest nerveless in the dust. 
Unmindful of the glorious fray! 
Neglected in their scabbard rust 
The weapons that, should cut thy way. 
(>f thine own untried strength afraid, 
Nor daring to lie wholly great. 
Thou ofterest. for thine idle blade. 
The coward's facile pica of late. 
Fate! what is fate? weak chance, that holds 
Distrustful purpose in its hands. 
A spider's web whose flimsy folds 
Are spun about a giants hands! 
Wouldst thou but once essay the might. 
The godlike stature given thee. 
Swift as a strong flame to its height 
Thou shouldst leap up erect and free. 
Blit fear the fate thyself mav make! 
For custom's quicksand yet can drown, 
Ami thine own powers ungoverned, take 
Rebellious force to drag thee down. 
Bethink thee that the giant's weight 
Sinks lower than the pigmy can : 
And tremble, lest horoic state 
Dwindle to something less than man ! 
Grandma's Mistake. 
Grandma Freeman was very, very deal'. 
Hut the worst of it wasthat shedid not know 
it. Imt always insisted she was not. “I tell 
ye,” she would squeal out in a way that 
proved at once that she was deal, else she 
never eonld endure the sound of her own 
voiee, “my hearin’s jest as good as ever 
’twas. It’s all in the wav folks has of 
mumblin' and chewin’ their words now- 
adays, that 1 can’t hear nothing. Course 
1 ain’t deaf—it never run in the family. 
My father and mother both lived to he 
over SO, and could hear as well the day 
they died as I can, and not one of us 
thirteen children ever was the least grain 
hard of hearing. My mother was a Frig 
gins, and the Priggiuses never was a deaf 
set. Father did have one sister—Aunt 
ltindy we used to call her. Miranda Stub- 
bins; she married Luke Bnttertield tor his 
second wife; his lirst wife was, she was 
< 'harity Miller ; wal. '.tint Kindt was a lit- 
tle hard o’ bearin', but it all come o’ gettin’ 
cold after the measles, when she was a 
gal.” And grandma having cleared her 
skirts of the sin and disgrace of being deaf, 
would dig the end of her knitting needle 
zealously into the sheath pinned to her 
side, and go to knitting again. 
It was not iiften that grandma was trust- 
ed to entertain company alone; either 
Mrs. Freeman the younger or one of her 
two pretty daughters usually assisted in 
the business. But grandma had as strong 
faith m her gift of edifying as when she 
was fifty years younger, and never hesi- 
tated to try it. One line spring afternoon 
young Mr. May. getting sleepy over his 
law studies, threw the books aside and 
sauntered out to call on the Freeman girls. 
Now it so happened that Mrs. Freeman 
was at the sewing circle, and the hired 
girl had gone home sick, so Lucy and 
Belinda had the kitchen work to do. Lucy 
was up to her dimpled elbows in a hatch 
of bread and Belinda was giving the dish 
cupboard a thorough overhauling and 
putting to rights, so neither of them heard 
the door hell. Neither did grandma, 
though she was passing through the hall 
and saw it ringing, so she was quick wil- 
ted enough to open the door, and found 
Mr. May, all smiles and hows, on the 
steps-. 
“Good afternoon, ma’am,” he said j 
politely, raising his hat, “are the young 
ladies at home?” 
“Pretty well, I thank ye,” squealed 
grandma “though my rheumatiz bothers 
me some. Walk right into the sittin’- 
room.” for Mr. May often called there, so | 
she knew him well by sight and she felt i 
quite Haltered by his polite salutation, j 
Mr. May hesitated, but there were two 
other fellows just coming down the side- 
walk, and he dared not risk another ques- 
tion and answer, so in he went. 
“Take this chair,” and grandma was 
surprisingly active in hauling up a big 
arm-chair for him ; “now ain't that com- 
fortable ? That cushion is the best of hen 
leathers. I’ve seen live geese feathers 
not a mite softer. I worked the cover my- 
self since I was 7b years old, but I've got 
a sight handsomer one that I worked 
when I was a gal.” And down on her 
kneesat the lower bureau drawer plumped 
the old lady, and drew out a once gay but 
now faded sampler whereon divers im- 
possible birds and llowers were wrought 
in worsted. ^ 
“There,” said she, spreading it over his 
knees, “I did that all afore I was lb. I 
Gals ain’t vvliat they used to be.” 
“It’s very pretty,” said Mr. May think- 
ing he must s;»- something in praise of it. 
"I called to see the young ladies. Are 
they at home ?” 
“Not but dreadTul little of it at home, 
mostly 1 did it at school. Such things 
was taught in school in them limes, and 
1 think if they was now in place of ulzehrv 
and bottomy and seidi nonsense it would 
be better, don’t you think so?” 
“I dare say,” was the reply, and while 
grandma carefully put awav this souvenir 
ot old times, he tried to study his way 
out of the fix. She must be very deaf he 
thought, “lint I’ll try once more.” 
“Where are Misses Melinda and Lucy?” 
he screamed, when she had settled her- 
self in a chair. 
“Yes, sir, Tryphena Newton has been 
at work here ail winter, but she’s gone 
home with a sore linger, and I’m afraid 
she’ll have a felon ou’t. Anyhow, it be- 
gins just as James’ wife’s first husband’s 
sister’s began—she was Sal Mari Gage — 
and she had a proper hard time on’t. She 
was keeping the districk school and board- 
ing with ns when she took it. The girls 
do all the work now, but they're smart as 
’lection, though Belinda’s a tritle the best 
for business. May be you’re a courtin’ 
one on ’em,” she continued looking up at 
him with what was meant for a rougish 
smile. 
“Hang it!” was Mr. May’s mental ejac- 
ulation, “but the girls will probably lie in 
soon. I’ll relieve her mind of that notion. 
Oh! no, indeed!” he replied, loudly, “I 
am only a young man, just studying law, 
you know.” 
“Next Sunday morning !” cried the old 
lady, fairly starting out of her chair with 
surprise. “Now you don’t, say so! At 
meeting ot course. Now how sly they 
haye kept it from me !” 
“You misunderstand me,” he screamed, 
in terror. “I didn’t say so." 
“Belindy, too? Weil. I’m glad it’s her 
for your sake. Cause she wouldn’t say 
no to so good an offer. Belinda’s a good 
gal, too. She’s named after me, and per- 
haps that’s why 1 like her a little better than 
I do Lucy, hut I shall do whats’ right by 
her when she goes to housekeepin’. I’m 
saving up a half-dozen solid silver tea- 
spoons for her, and I shall give her my 
gold beads, too,” taking hold of that 
string of ancient adornments which en- 
circled her great fat neck. “Shall you 
go right to keepin’ house ?” 
“I tell you I’m not going to be married,” 
he screamed, so loud that it seemed to 
him all the neighbors must hear. 
“Of course you want a home to be 
happy, anybody does, and I always did 
believe in young folks’ going to house- 
keeping as soon as they was married.” 
“You’re altogether mistaken ,” he 
screamed in her ear, the prespiration start- 
ing from every pore. 
“I’he house already taken? Mow I 
never! And to think they was trying to 
keep it from mo, and you’ve told me all 
about it! T shan’t tell them, though, nor 
anybody else, so you needn’t be a grain 
afraid. I can keep a secret if I am an old 
woman.” 
“1 wonder who gradma is talking 
with?” said Lucy, as a lull in the clatter 
of dishes brought the sound of voices to 
their ears. 
•‘Father, probably,” replied Belinda. 
“I have heard no one coinn in.” 
Lucy put her last loaf of bread down to 
rise, washed her hands, took off her big 
apron, and appeared in the sitting-room, 
much to Mr. May’s relief, just after grand- 
ma had pledged herself to secrecy. She 
started in surprise when she saw the guest. 
“Why! Mr. May! you here. Come in 
to the parlor.” and Lucy led the way, 
leaving grandma alone. “You must have 
had an interesting visit with grandma.” 
“I think I did replied the gentleman, 
wiping the pres) iration Irom his brow. 
“She’s very hard of hearing, isn’t she ?’’ 
“Very.” said Lucy; but she doesn’t 
realize it.” 
“I see it is so. I could not make her 
understand a word; yet from the answers 
she gave me 1 saw she thought she under- 
stood it all. 1 guess she will conclude 
I’ve told her some strange stories." 
•'Never mind,” said Lucy; “she is 
always making blunders, of course.” 
Meanwhile grandma had recovered 
from her speechless indignation at seeing 
Lucy carry off Belinda’s beau to a private 
conlerence, and waddled out into the 
kitchen. 
“Belindy,” she squealed, taking the 
scrubbing eloth front her hand, “go right 
into the parlor, Mr. May’s in theie with 
Lucy.” 
“No matter, grandma.” laughed Be- 
linda. wondering much at her evident 
frame ol mind. 
“I'll finish up here, I tell you. You go 
right along,” and grandma went to scrub- 
bing at the shelves, while Belinda, to 
please her, went into the parlor. 
Later in the afternoon, as the girls were 
in the kitchen getting supper, for they 
always worked together. Deacon Stilts- 
wortii called to see Mr. Freeman on busi- 
ness. 
“Walk right into the sitting room, dea- 
con.” said Lucy. “Father will be in di- 
rectly,” so in the deacon went. 
“Are you pretty well, this spring?” he 
shouted to grandma. 
“< >li ! la. yes, our well and spring both 
held out wonderfully, though some of the 
neighbors was plagued for water most all 
winter. How’s your folks?” 
“Well as usual,” nodded the deacon. 
“You haven’t got out to meeting much 
through the winter, have you?” 
“Don’t sec much of Belindy? Well. j she’s pretty steady and industrious, and 
ain’t alters gaddin’ like some Virtue is 
its own reward, the writing books used | 
to sav, and Lucy will have to dance in the 
pig’s trough, for she two years the oldest, 
ami Belindy’s goin’ to be married first.” 
"She!” said the deacon, looking sur 
prised. 
es, lSolindy s gom to he married in 
meeting next Sunday morning to young 
Mr. May, that’s readin’ law with Squire 
Willard. A dretful nice young man lie is, 
pooty as a pink. Now lie come in here 
this afternoon when the gals was at work 
in the kitchen, and just sot down and 
visited with me as polite and attentive, 
talked over all his affairs just as open- 
hearted. lie’s gof a house all engaged 
and they’re goin’ right to housekeeping.” 
The deacon’s ears were all agape to 
hear further particulars, hut Mr. Free- 
man’s entrance just then eut short the 
garrulous old lady, and as her son made 
no allusion to the coming event in the 
conversation which followed, the deacon 
would not seem inquisitive and so re- 
ceived no more information. 
■'I’ve heard some news,” he said to the 
family when he got home, “Belinda Free- 
man's going to he married.” 
"When?” “who too?" The questions 
rained down. 
"Next Sunday morning in church, to 
that May fellow. He’s got a house already 
engaged. I didn’t ask what one, hut 
presume it’s the Cox house, right next to 
the law office—that’s empty now.” 
"lie’s called on the girls, and waited on 
them too,” said his daughter, Nancy Jane, 
“hut 1 didn’t suppose there was anything 
serious as yet.” 
"Well, it appears its all settled. The 
old lady gave me full particulars. She 
seemed as pleased as a child, and told 
how sociable Mr. May was with her. Old 
folks like to he noticed, you know.” 
When Nancy Jane went over that 
evening to carry Jerusha Speedwell, the 
dress-maker, her daily pint of milk, sin- 
told the news. 
“I guess it must he u mistake, said t 
Jenisha doubtfully. 
“Oil, no, it isn’t,” persisted Nancy" Jane, 
“for we had it right trom the family. And 
that explains those Irish poplin dresses 
the girls had this spring. Belinda’s was 
pearl gray and Buev’s gold mixed, and I 
thought it queer they didn’t have them 
alike. Imt I guess they thought pearl gray 
was more suitable for the bride.” 
"Sure enough,” said Miss Speedwell. 
•'I lifted these dresses less than a month 
ago. hut I never thought a thing.” Miss 
Speedwell told her next customer that Be- 
linda was to he married in pearl gray 
poplin, probably with bonnet and gloves 
to match. 
That evening while the Freeman girls 
were at prayer meeting, and only their 
parents at home with grandma, the latter 
went into her bedroom and soon came out 
bringing a huge bandbox, large enough 
to contain a score of bonnets in these 
degenerate days. Opening it, she took 
carefully out a huge old straw bonnet, 
dating a half century back, and trimmed 
with faded green gauze ribbon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman looked on in quiet surprise 
its she turned the ancient article around 
and looked it. carefully over. 
“There!” said she, “I’ve had that bon- 
net forty-live years, and it’s just as good’s 
new to-day. The strings area little soiled, 
but 1 can wash 'em out, and then it, will 
lie already to wear to mootin' next Sun- 
day.” 
Grandma hadn’t linen to church for 
years, so this announcement excited no 
little surprise. 
“You shall have a new bonnet it you 
want to go to meet in',” her soil shouted 
in her ear. 
“A new one to make fun! I dare say; 
but I don’t care for that. This is a good 
sensible bonnet, worth a dozen of the tit- 
tle fiddlin' things they tuck on behind 
their ears novv-a-days. I should catch my 
death of cold with one ot ’em ; I’d a great 
deal rather tie a handkerchief on my bead 
than wear one.” 
“You could have a new one made 
large; you know,” shouted Mrs. Free- 
man. 
“Too far to go! La sakos! 1 ain’t so 
feeble but what I can walk that little 
ways. My red shawl will be warm enough 
il it’s a pleasant day, and my black al- 
paeky dre.ss is all the fashion now.” 
There was clearly no way but to let the 
old lady take her own course, as when 
her mind was made up it was like the 
laws, of the Modes and Persians. Hut 
Lucy and Belinda were wholly overcome 
the next morning when their mother told 
them of grandma’s plan. 
“What does make her do so?” criod 
Lucy. 
“I’m sure I don’t know, but she’s bound 
to do it, and I see no way to prevent.” 
“She hasn’t been to church for years,” 
said Belinda, “and knows she can’t hear 
a word. Strange what she wants to go 
now tor.” 
“I know one thing,” said Lucy decided- 
ly. “t won't go to church a step if she 
goes with that awful looking thing on her 
head.” 
“Nor I,” put in Belinda. “I guess not, 
indeed.” 
“Oh now, girls,” said their mother 
soothingly, “the best way is to be inde- 
pendent and not mind it.” 
But girls at eighteen and twenty rarely 
possess the independency of mind that 
belongs to forty or lorty-tive; so the 
church bells on Sabbath morning rang to 
them secluded in their chamber, peeping 
through closed blinds :it the church goers. ! 
Not one of the family had chanced to hear i 
the rumors which had been dying all over 
town for the past two days, gaining vol- 
ume with every repetition, until full par- 
ticulars of the bridal costumes, tin* house 
they were to occupy and the furniture 
already purchased, formed part of the : 
regular story. “It comes from the family, 
so it must he so,” was the clincher that i 
convinced all doubters. 
Grandma had settled her huge sky- | 
scraper of a bonnet with many and long 
consultations of the mirror, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman proposed to walk to church 
with her, both trving not to feel the ridicu- 
lousness of the situation. Grandma was 
tormed somewhat like Mrs. Stowe's old 
ladies- “like a bag of feathers with a 
string tied around the middle," and the 
ample skirts of her black “allvpack^” 
seemed to hang from a heavy and chubby j 
eider barrel. An old fashioned red shawl 
covered her broad shoulders, and over 
and above all, tin* crowning glory of the 
whole out lit, was that bonnet, her little 
wrinkled face appearing in tin* middle of 
it s huge circumference in about the •pro- 
portions of a bumble bee in the centre of 
a pumpkin blossom. 
“The gals have gone. 1 \spose,n said 
grandma, pausing at the toot of the stairs 
in the hall. “Belinda-—” sin* squealed up 
the staircase, but there was no answer, so 
on sin* went. Her son dutifully gave her 
his arm. and his wife pattered meekly 
along behind, looking neither to the right 
or lett. The girls peepe.i from the win- 
dow and laughed till they cried. 
“It’s too ridiculous,” said 1 .uey. wiping 
her eyes. “Ho you see mother trotting 
on after them like a little dog?” 
“Hike a lamb to the slaughter, 1 should 
say. Fd like to be there and see how 
people look when they go in, said Belin- 
da,” “that is it I could without being 
seen." 
“1 hope she won’t take a notion to go 
all summer,” said I nicy 
“<Mi! I hope not, indeed!” exclaimed 
Belinda. “It’s too bad for even to-dav, 
lor they really need us on that new an- 
them.” 
“Everybody but us is out to-day, and 
they all seem to In* going to our church, 
too.” 
I here s Mr. May, and see, lie’s got on 
a new suit.” For that gentleman, hearing 
the rumors, and knowing well enough 
how they started, took no pains to contra- 
dict them, luit rather helped them along 
by buying a new suit ot clothes on Satur- 
day. Black dress coat, lilac vest ami 
gloves, drab pants and hat. lie passed 
tin* slow paced Freeman family at the 
church '-taps, and, entering the last tilling 
room took a seat, near the door, apparently 
unconscious *»t the scrutiny bent, upon 
him. Many curious glances went to Be- 
linda’s usual seat in the gallery, but. the 
general opinion was that she would ap- 
pear just m time for the ceremony. 
The entrance of the Freemans put an 
end to :tl 1 doubts in any minds, as well as 
to sobriety in most. Little children gig- 
gled outright, older ones tittered, and 
even the most sober-minded found it bard 
to repress a smile. The church tilled up 
rapidly, pews all full and crowded, and 
still they came. The somewhat prosy 
parson looked at the gathering multitude 
in quiet surprise, not having heard the 
tlv.ug rumors, and not knowing what! 
power of Ids had so drawn out the people. 
Truth compels* me to state that lie hardly 
received his share of attention from the > 
audience, however Mr. May and grandma 
Freeman dividing it about equally. I 
grieve to add that at the other church the 
minister almost literally preached, that 
morning, to bare walls and empty pews, 
only a few of the staid fathers and molh 
ers ot Israel appearing in their places. ! 
But the minister with the small audience 
was the favored one, after all, for tin* 
large audience lidgeted uneasily all 
through the services, especially when 
prayer followed sermon, hymn followed 
prayer, benediction followed livmn, and 
still no hint came of a wedding ceremony. 
Slowly tin* audieru e tiled out looking e\ 
tremoly blank and puzzled. 
“What does this mean, May?” asked 
one young man of our hero as he stood 
coldly on the steps. 
“Sold!" replied May, brielly, leisurely 
taking his \vav homeward. 
the word Hew from li|> to lip, ■ \\ o’re 
all sold,” and one alter anothci looked, 
and probably felt, cheap; perhaps made 
the wise resolution, then and there, never 
again to put faith in living minors. 
Grandma Freeman looked around in a 
dazed sort of a way, as the people scat- 
tered. "Where's the weddin'?” she sipleal- 
ed to her son. lie looked blank. 
“Where’s the weddin’?” she repealed, 
in a higher key. “Melinda and Mr. May 
was goin’ to be married, von know.” lie 
shook his head in surprise, and all at onee 
it seemed to burst on her that she had 
been deceived. 
“lie lied to me, lie did. tiie miserable 
lyin’ erilter!” she burst lor.h in a Uniter 
of excitement. In vain they tried to still 
her, for the vial's ol her wrath were un- 
corked, and she poured them out all the 
wav home. 
“The good people o' this town have 
learned one lesson to-,lay, besides what 
they have heard in the sermons, if I’m 
not mistaken,” remarked Mr. May to IV- 
linda, as he walked home with her that 
night after evening service. 
“Why, yes,” she re died, "I think they 
may have learned one it they will profit 
by it.. It isn’t sale to I elievn all we 
hear.” 
“It has made a good deal ol sport to 
see how easily people have been sold in 
this matter. I have been wieked enough 
to enjoy it, hut I suppose your grandmoth- 
er will never forgive me.” 
“I fear not. She persists in thinking 
you meant to deceive her.” 
“That would have been cruel indeed. 
As the matter stands, I know of no better 
way to atone for my crime than to make 
DIV supposed story true, and marry IVlin 
da. alter all.” 
As saith Sam Lawson. “Gals never dir 
tell these particulars just, as yi it’d like to 
hear ’em,” so 1 cannot tell what l’elinda 
said, hut when tall came, and Mr. May 
had been admitted to the bar, there was a 
wedding at Mrs. Freeman’s house instead 
ol the ehureh, and Belinda’s dress was 
pearl gray silk instead of poplin. Grand- 
ma had on a soft, neat, tulle cap in place 
of her big bonnet, and after the eereiuony, 
as proof that she had forgiven Mr. May 
tor his supposed deception, she waddled 
up to him and gave him a. rousing kiss. 
A striking execution was that of the 
murderers of M Greco, at Marseilles, 
which has been recently announced. The 
doomed men were Moorish Jews, and 
were brought from Aix to Marseilles in a 
prison van, a rabbi attending upon each 
prisoner. The guillotine was sent down 
from Paris on its wagon, a strange-look- 
ing vehicle, strapped on ordinary carriage 
trucks. The prisoners were then taken 
to a house near by, where the legal au- 
thorities were waiting for them. They 
asked permission to write, and, this being 
granted, each wrote a letter in their na- 
tive tongue which they confided to their 
spiritual lathers. The executioners then 
cut the. shirt-collars of the convicts and 
bound them with leathern thongs, after 
which they set out for the. instrument of 
death. The aids took oil' the hats of the 
condemned, and before they could recover 
from their surprise the youngest was be- 
headed. The eldest involuntarily jumped 
back, but the next instant he too was a 
corpse, the double execution thus ending 
in forty-five seconds from the time the 
guillotine was reached. The executioners 
travel disguised in false beards, which are 
at no two times alike, thus enabling them 
to preserve an incognito, which lets them 
into good society. 
The most effectual way to prevent hydropho- 
bia is to vaccinate all the dogs with a double 
barrel shot gun. 
SPEECH OF 
HON. LYMAN TRUMBULL, 
at Portland, August 26th. 
To say that I am $ ratified and rejmVeel hv this 
grand reception from a people to'noarlv all of 
whom I am personally a stranger, hut' feebly 
expresses the emotions f feel. Although a na- 
five o New England, never until last week 
was it my good fortune to set foot upon the soil 
of Maine. Most of the years of tnv life have 
been passed in the West,and to the people of the 
State among whom 1 have dwelt for more than 
a third of a century, who have often honored 
me with their confidence and in whose service 
I have been for most of the years of my man- 
hood, I am bound bv ties of interest and affec- 
tion which will l)e as lasting as life. Hut with 
all my love for my own honored State, I have 
never ceased to honor and respect the place of 
mv nativity, not to recognize the fact that Illi- 
nois, and other western States, owe much of 
their prosperity and greatness to the people and 
institutions of New England. The West is 
largely populated by emigrants from the East, 
who by their industry, enterprise, intelligence, 
moral and intellectual training, have done ; 
much to found and build up the great and 
powerful States of the West, and to establish I 
between the East and West, the most intimate 
relation- of business and friendship. May the 1 
lime speedily come when like relations shall be 
established between the North and South, and 
when there shall lx* no inhabitant in all this 
land, no matter in what part of the Union he 
dwells, who shall not embrace bis lose for hi' 
State, his home and his kindred in the one ex- 
pression. I love my country. 
During my public service in the councils <>l 
the nation, it has been mv good fortune to In* on 
intimate terms of friendship with representa- 
tives of the Stale of Maine, and in the mo-1 try- 
ing crisis of my political life, when blind party 
zeal and intolerance* demanded the* conviction 
e*t a 1’iysident of a high crime, contrary to am 
com ie ions of justice and right, and demon need. 
Hot. only as traitors te> party, but as venal and 
e-orrupt all who refuseal to stirremele*r their con- 
vie*tions of duty and sense e»f justice* to the un- 
reasoning behests of party, I found myself mis- 
tained by one of the purest and most patrintie* 
•*f men, and the greatest and wisest statesman 
whom Maine ever sent to the national eamneils. 
How rnui-h L miss that valu«*el friend now upon 
whom I have* so often leaned f *r support and 
ailviere; hut what is of tar givater importance* 
than any personal ce n-ide*rations, j> tin* loss to 
the country at this time of a statesman so pure, 
so upright and so fearless and firm in the dis- 
ediarge of duty. 
W ho can doubt on which side he would now 
be tonud, when an attempt i*- made* through 
party despotism, intolerance and denunciation 
to perpetuate* a dynasty, which has alnvtdv 
brought scandal upon the* Republican name.and 
it continued must soon change the character ol 
our government by destroying the pir.itv of our 
institutions and the freedom of elections. 
I* IN AN IK. 
\\ ini these preliminaries, and impressive re- 
marks, the sp aker proceeded h> discus-, the 
financial matters. Three diU'ereut reports by 
Secretary Bout well, the Hegister <>f the 'Trea- 
sury and Gen. Spinner, showed a discrepant*) 
of one hundred millions of doll ,rs in the aggre- 
gate of I lie public debt. Would allV business 
man allow his bookkeepers to make up mi, ), 
statements? 'Tin expenses of I be government in 
Im;o were .ouo,non and in ’70-’71 ,Sb’»7.000.000, 
and yet the Secretary of the 'Treasury i going, 
about the count ry, still ing that tin* expenses ;i re 
less per capita than before the war! It is l>\ 
such statements that an attempt is made to mi<- 
1 “ad and deceive the people, 1 m tie* lirst day of 
duly, M»J>, there was in tin* Treasury of the 
l! nited St ales in gold, and in ciirrcm v, accord- 
ing to the financial table which I have named. 
$is:i,000,000 lying idle. < m the first day of duly 
1SOO what was gold worth? Why, gold was 
then worth £1..‘>7. Now. how much monov was 
in the Treasury on the first dav of dulv.lS72.la-t 
month? Then* was e.nlv s 1 o:».000.000. What 
was gold worth then? sj.il SI.Id. Now, can 
Mr. Boutwell or the Grant licpubliean- insist 
that they are approaching specie payment- at 
this rate? They are as near specie payments as 
they were in 1S0P, but they are not as near 
specie payment as they were in IsbO. Will we 
ever have soecie payments by backward pro- 
gress? |n 1S70—two ye.irs ago—gold got down, 
I think, to about tell to twelve cents. Now i! 
is fourteen to tifleen cents premium. How long 
will it lake to get to specie pavmenls at that 
rate? Now, this whole polie\ of hoarding up 
money in the 'Treasury of the |Tnite,| states i- 
not only a bad policy financially, because you 
lose the interest upon it, but we have bad more 
than a million of dollars lying idle ever since 
Gen. Grant was elected President. Why wa- 
il kept there? A small Mini should be kepi; a 
margin of a half of a million of dollars un- 
doubtedly should be kept on baud in the 'Trea- 
sury. But the average has been over a hundred 
million of dollars. Now. can you tell me why 
that money was not taken out ot He* Treasury 
and so much of the debt paid olf, or used in 
•mine other way so a* to stop be interest on this 
money for the la<t three years! In that time 
tie* interest would have amounted to $|s,00o,- 
000. What is the benefit ot hoarding up this 
money, and then claiming credit for it? it is a 
bad policy for the tinaneies ot the nation and the 
liberties of the people. It is dangerous m\ 
friends, to your liberties to have that amount of 
money in tin* bands of an. one man in this 
country. The administration h i- deserved to 
be burled from power for the Syndicate transac- 
tion alone. I know an attempt lias been made 
to excuse it. I know a packed committee was 
ready to cover up and conceal the transact ion. 
Men who are robbing the Ireasiir) of course 
seek to conceal their iniquities, and it is only by 
the closest, scrutiny that rascality ean be un- 
earthed. Frauds are not likely to be found • >111 
by friends, and it is only by unwearied vigilance 
that we ean detect them at all. 
'There are more than one hundred millions 
hoarded in the treasury. Ami why kept there? 
'The Secretary says to regulate the price of gold! 
I >oes it do that ? 
how r woiiKs. 
I do not know Hint lliis money i> being used 
in I his elect ion. I do not suppost 11>< use nnv of 
tin* principal. 1 >i11 wo are not *r«»tIin*r nnv inter- 
est on it. Would not some ol von In1 willing to 
|»ay interest if they would put a tew mil'lion- ol 
it in vour hands for the next six month"'.' 
Would you he willin'' to pay a part of the in- 
terest and go with (irant Kepuhlieans and help 
earrv the election if they would let you keep 
the rest of the interest? [Laughter.] Now. I 
don’t know that they do that. I don’t sav that 
tliev do that.. Hut there is a good deal ot money 
being used in this election. Where it comes 
from I do not know; lull it is the easiest thing 
in the world, as \oii may all see. Tie-Secre- 
tary ot tin' Treasury has got a hundred million 
of dollars lying idle. That is enough to carry 
on the Government for the next six months. 
Then he need not call in these collections to use 
them. Under the regulations the Secretary of 
the Treasury can designate a National Hank as 
a “depository of public money.” In mv own 
State the President of a bank is an elector on 
tin* Grant ticket, and 1 should not be surprised 
if a million dollars were placed in that bank 
and the President told that the money would 
not he needed for the next six months; and 1 
should not he surprised if that. Ivmk President, 
could loan the money out at ten per cent ! 
THK. SF.roIt NWIMU.K. 
I will give you one ease < f a violation of the 
law. tt is not that ninety-i ve millions ol dol- 
lars is wasted; it is tlie fad dial a man can be 
pel mil led to do sueli things; and if he will do 
this one thing he will do a great maiiv others. 
The complaint is that President Grant, with the 
knowledge before him, did not correct it. 
In istii, the then Secretary of the Navy, en- 
tered into a contract with some gentlemen by 
the name of Secor, to build some war vessels 
for the Government ot the t nited Slabs. They 
were tn br built for #I,.‘»s:>.OUO. A Iter t he con- 
tract was made the Naval Department wanted 
Jo change the character ot the vessels some- 
what.. They sent a board ot ottieers to make 
these changes and to inform the contractors 
that the Government would pay tor the extra 
work occasioned bv the changes. This board 
of officers estimated the value of the extra 
work, for which, besides the contract price. 
|t,.TSd.rtOO which the contractor was to be paid 
for the building of the boats, at halt a million 
of dollars more, making more than nineteen 
hundred thousand dollars for the vessels and 
the extra work. 'Phis was paid and thee.in- 
fract closed up in the Navy Department before 
the year lst»7. 
In ISO,, those contract >rs. having received :ill 
themoneythat tin* Naval Department allowed 
them, ami the account bring closed ami settled 
in such a way as, under the rules of the De- 
partment, never to he opened again, tiled a 
petition before the Congress of the United States, 
asking Congress to investigate this claim, and 
allow them some inoie money. Congress listen- 
ed to that petition, and in 1807 we passed a law 
authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to ap- 
point a hoard of naval officers to look over the 
contract and ascertain if these parties were en- 
titled to any more than the nineteen hundred 
thousand dollars they had already received. 
Congress directed the Secretary to report the 
result of that investigation at the next session. 
When Congress assembled in 18i»s, ibis board 
of naval officers made a report, stating that in 
their opinion the Kecors, under the circumstan- 
ces, considering (hat the price of labor bad 
risen while the contract was being executed, 
ami that they bad been more or less delayed by 
the changes made in the plans by the (jovern- 
ment, were entitled to $115,000 more. Con- 
gress thereupon passed a law directing the 
Secretary of the Navv to pay them $115,000 
more, but iu that act we put a clause that pro- 
vided that that payment should be in full dis- 
charge of all claims on account of this vessel. 
Now that was pretty strong, wasn't it? 
ROBESON’S $¥3,000. 
Could any of you write it stronger? F did not 
know how to. It shall be in full of all claims 
on account of these vessels. They took the 
$115,000 that Congress gave ihem in lsfis. What 
next do we hear about these Seeor claims? In 
1870 the present Secretary of the Navy, Mr. 
llobcson, without any authority from Congress, 
concluded to have tin; claim investi«r:*t«»«I again. 
They cam'1 to him ami wanted some more 
monev. lie appointed a hoard of officers from 
his department to examine their claim, tor the 
purpose of ascertaining whether or not they 
should have some more monev. 
They made the examination, taking the state- 
ments that were tiled,and they said they thought 
these men ought to have sTl.tXHl more. [Laugh- 
ter.] Thereupon the Secretary of the Navv 
took monev not appropriated by Congress for 
tlii- purport —and the (’on<titution of the couu- 
trv says no money -hall 1 m* drawn out ot the 
Treasury exeept in pur-uaneeot appropriations 
made by law. Hut without any appropriation 
he took l.oiiti ,.| mom-y and paid it over to the 
Seeors in lsTo. Now mi- matter wa- all inves- 
tigated last winter—and investigated I may sav 
hv a friendly eommittre. For although that in- 
vestigation was moved by <ioveruoi* Blair ot 
.Michigan, an honest and upright man, ami tin- 
war Governor <»| that State, and a Uepuhln-an 
tr un the heginningot Kepubln-ani-ni—he mm I 
ed the investigation, ami a committee of live | 
was appointed of which he was the < hairman. 
Hut three members of the committee were not 
favorable to iim-ai filing tin* abuses m the Navy 
l>epartmeni. and they threw all the obstacles 
they could in the way of the investigation, and 
acted reallv as the a'tormw- of tin- parties mak- 
ing the claim, governor Hlair exposed these 
transactions of S ereiary Kobe-on. 
m*\\ Ml II I*11 * ItOKKSON 1,1 I ? 
Now what safety i- there when man can do 
that? \ i I the apology was licit In- -aid In* un- 
derstood tin- law differently: In- thought tin* 
law meant that it w as in foil discharge of aII 
claims on account of tin- vesseis for this £11 o,- 
odo The committee reported that in their 
opinion, and that it was one of f n* things that I , 
complain of. that tin- Congress of the Cnited j 
State- lias be Mine ->• ei.rnipf through this otli- 
eia' patronage, -m l --* dependent ,,i F\n*eiiti\e ! 
favor, that ;i i- ready !<• e,,f.*r up these comip- j 
lion-. Tin* majority <-f tin- committee—not j 
Governor Hlair and lit- associate-, |.m a maior- 
itv of thi- committee -reported Inal it was a 
nn-re ditferem-i >1 opinion on the part of the 
Secretary a- to the meaning of tin* aw, ami that 
he wa- not to blame (or understanding it differ- 
ently from wli it other people dal. 
There are two or tim e aii-wer- > that. In 
the first place Hie law is plain. I ll flu* second 
place he did not have any money to pay with- 
out taking money that had been appropriated 
for otln-r purposes, but -fill this i- right. Now 
it i- one of the complaint- I have made. Tin- 
immortal Lincoln said in reference to slavery 
that In- was in favor of sav ing the country if he 
could with slavery, but without it it' In* must. 
Now I am for stopping these corruptions with 
the Kepubliean party f I can, but without the 
liepubliean party if I must. 
Mr. I rmniMill men pn*eee.|f«| to discuss the 
usurpations of power hy tin* present adinini-- 
tralion. He eh: rue.I that Hie l.adiiiu men in lie 
Senate who-npporl the aumim-l rat ion had re- 
sorted lo measure- whieh if I lie\ had heel! per- 
mitted fi» carry out, would have ..n-iiatet. d an 
arislo.-raev ot oilier holder-. Tw hill- were 
pi"..! -ptviaiiy !.i idee! | ;• !•!••*•' * :•*••.!»' am! 
perpetuate themselves in p.iwur The -pe-tker 
then exhibited to ydarinu liuht tli- ure.at wroliu- 
of the hahea- e *rpn- -ii-peu-ion an and the m 
.ill-tie.1 ot tie' eleelioii law whii’li file a.lmini-- 
tration attempted to (dree ihrouuli { *>nur— 
■'ill w hieh was defeated hv the eoiiraue and 
firmne-s o( tliemiuorilv in the ||ou-e. It wa- 
to -top -it- h ah i-e- tliat the present movement 
was inauuiiraled. Ii eould not done wirhin 
tlie KepuMiean partv md inii-t he.toil. .nil-id 
Twenty \ears au«» the speaker joined in h 
movement for free men, free spreell, tree press 
and free territory. We were alm-'ed then — 
were ealled traitors to both Whiu and l»emo- 
etalie parlie- But We made the name of the 
Republican par! \ ulorioii-. and we will make 
the name of the l.ibei d party equally so! 1 Vp- 
plause. We emancipated the bodies o| men; 
now let us emancipate the minds of men from 
the trammels of partv ! Uiivat apphr'-e ! 
<>l‘l Rrpubli. an- wa re in favor ot evc-v 
mea-ure ulvoeated l>v Libera 1 Republicans, and 
with the help of 11"1 ,'ee I J reeleV ill '■ otll-M We* 
ho|.e to est a hi i-h those prineiph -. \ pplau-c. j 
Where i- (irant all llii- time? | Lauuhter I’he 
Liberals are auain-tthe usiirpai i-ms of povva r 
lor anv ptirpo-. Tim (irant men ire for usur- 
pation- m any form if by them they can ret dn 
their hold on power. 
But t i- itruf'-l auain-t the Liberal movement 
that I >- iiioerat- and reheiv an -ilinu with u>. 
The e, i> via", dilleivir wti.aifhev vote for 
(•rant. Then it i- -aid tliat they are votinu 
vvif || t belli, hill W lien I lie « i I' • ':. |e* -a e belli -Ml 
t he oi her -i'le the.V 'V n >t tliat the ! *-• Mn *. at s 
are votinu with Liberal-, but teat Liberal- are 
votinu with the 11 nun. rats. [ L muhter. [ 
why -.•mi; oi'hist.; <it:rt:bi:Y. 
•tile per-on- oppose (Jreidcv >•:. fin* uround 
that lie wa- in sympathy with the rebel- and 
favor I --ion. or that In- would piy the 
rebel d h'. I do not propose ! •1 ill-. II" 
I'ho-e .pi■•-'•..ii- vv. r-‘ all -ettled bv tin* w 
and 11 •• I u of any -in h fliinu i- in nle nn .vv- 
fui i»y Hu- n-i ihition. But does any .uie here 
suppose Hi lt Mr. lireelev is for secession ; does 
any one -upp')-. he would favor the payment of 
the r. hei !>• \ anv i! that debt vv:Ii not 
he paid till He ropenlaile. of the rebel- is fully 
established. I.iliuht.r Those statements 
were only made to -.-are -onie timid Republi- 
«••!!*- from etit•Tinu into the Liber d movement. 
And anv in m w ho would he -aere.l hy anv -m il 
slatenn ii i- weak in Ids mind; and if her. ar*’ 
anv sin |, in Maine they should at om e he sent 
to an asylum for imbeciles. 
I do not propose to make personal di-< Mission. 
I will not sa> aiiytIlinu auaiust (irant. I reeou- 
l»i/.e and aeklio.vledue his services. We have 
tried him for I’re-ideiit, and the re-ult- you 
know. i 
1 have told von of the misdoinus of persons 
in places of hiuh tru-t. I have -hovvn you 
the -i\tv thousand ollie.•-holders now tlondinu 
theeountrv. workinu with miuht and main for 
(irant re-eleetion. I’ll, y ureatlv increase the 
expense- ufth U“' eminent, and deniorali/.e 
the eivil s.'rv ire. 
mi i: vnkin<i i‘Ki\ n.r.i.i:. 
Now I will ipvr vmi :mol!i.T iii'lainr. ;m ! I 
will lake I his ra-r wlmm tin* proof is eonelii- 
sive. I r»*r« r l<» !li<' trunking pri\ ilrip*. !'h*- 
IMiilad.Iphi ’• »ii\ entinn vii I it wi- in fav«w of 
abolishing Hit- !'r:iiikill”' privilege. Now. i!' tin* 
I* ;i.|< r- :11 Wa'IllUyt m an- Ini' ll wll> don't till• \ 
• In il I'll'*V li:lv ll'nl all opporlUllilV Ml il.nl- 
i-iliimlc Mu* lV:mkin.r privih*ire: " liv «11«i thrv 
mil *ln il v \ n Imy -in.in fln-N. prof,"ions 
nr an* llmv lioldim: llmiii on! In ini^l« :i>I vmi V 
Al'ltw I In* Philadelphia < 'mi wnt inn li:n! met an.I 
renominate.I (Inn. Nr.iut. limn* \v:n a Mill pa"- 
rd llm 11 oi si of I. -present afivrs lo abolish the 
Iran K i nr pri\ i I* •?:< It rain, into tin* Senal •*, l»ul 
it ili.I not pi--. H’liy in*l v I‘. iu^• fh*• *• nIral 
lillLr 'Vr!’r !in| for il. 1'tn*\ rolllml tin* IP ptlI»- 
lie ill nriraui/at inn. W 11\ did llmv not pas- it y 
Tlmv had lln* pM*v Now lln maiU air. »w i 
cd with (Van km I domimnits whirh liavr no l.ijsi- 
linst ill I In- III lil'. < > 11 li 111 lint I Id' In hr shipped ? 
lint limy take n.i 'trps toward il. Tlmii* p»rl\ 
is ilisinrrrr, and so air the limn who rout ml t lie 
parly. 
Ilni: \< I'. lihKI I I N \s !*i:i SI l»K\ I 
l! Wr 'lie. red. a- I lllillk We 'hall, and rlrrt 
Horan* timrlry as IV* 'idem (lorirr roufmuod 
applansr) wr 'hall r|n a man ol‘ ir-rat rapar 
itv, who has done mm. toward moulding llii' 
roiintry in tin- last ipnirler ol renturv tli.n 
any oilier man. 11• i' honest. \pplaii'r.) Hr 
has ahiindant rapaeity. Wliv will vmi imt |n*l 
him f Some 'i\ if hr i' idrrlrd wr shall have a 
finanrial rrisis. Whv do vmi tear this ? Simply 
hrrailsr some meat raplhlli'fs ha'r 'aid il. 
\ m ! In* \ all aid id lo-1 nu all v I II Iliir I aii*rhlnr.) 
I have heard ol I tin*' imiim out II'OIII Nr" 
York fo all parts of iln* eonntrv »*xprn"iiiir 
alarm al lln* rlrrtion nl tirrrlrv. I liavr t.iknn 
'oi.n p dm In lind mil al.mil lln ni. and I find 
III .l I hrv all rnm. from men wln» an* now reap- 
ing rn-h harvests l*\ Ini'inr.'- with tin govern- 
«i K .l 1.1 'k *S \ I ► M 1 Ms lit \ ! ION 
I look lor irrrat reforms in the ip.vrrniupnt 
s«*r\in*. I v per I lln* irovemmeiil "ill I*, a 
hii'inrss rstahli'linirnt. nd lint an a'Vlinn tor 
broken down pohtii ini' lirpublieans in my 
own Siatn are with him; ltn*v kno" llmv am 
ri_dit. and they intend to go ahead. ( Applause.) 
Your adversaries rail you had names; tlmv are 
mail and abusive, hut lined them not. Timm 
an* thousands of Itepuhlieans all over lln* Stale 
th.il an* ready hi net with von. lull tlmv do not 
wish to show themselves brraiisr of I lie abuse 
that is sure to hr lumped upon llmm imnmdialn- 
ly as limy do so. 
AHFSFS. 
I could tell vou of other alui-es. Of abuses 
ill Jin' New York < ’iislom House, or ot brother- 
in-law <’risev :il New Orleans. 
ItKOI IIKIMN-I. V\V <’ VKF.Y. 
Blit this Mr. <'risev, Collector ot tin* Port of 
New Orleans, undertook to Wreak up 1 lit* legis- 
lature of the State of Louisiana. l>o you justify 
that‘r lint he did a little worse Mian that, lie 
was a party to a eorruption fuiul, and helped to 
raise $20,000 for the purpose of bribing the 
meinhers of the legislature of Louisiana to pass 
a hi I in which he was interested. 'Phis was 
Wrought to the notice of tin* President, hut he 
keeps Mr. Casey still. Now I w old rather not 
risk Mr. Casey with the trillions ot money he 
will col lent at New Orleans for the next six 
months. I had just as soon that money should 
be applied to the payment of our debts. A man 
who would eontribute money to bribe a legis- 
lature probably would keep that money safely. 
I don’t know hut he would. [Laughter.] lias he 
Ween relinked for -t ? The only rebuke he has 
had to sutler is to he kept there still, which is 
really an endorsement of his eonduet. 
THE CIlOKl'KNNlNti FRAPP. 
Now I will toll von of another thing. I will 
tell you about the Post-Oiliee Department. Now 
these facts I state fellow citizens, are all re- 
ported in otlieial reports and arts ot Congress. 
I sometimes bring the statutes along with me, 
that anybody may see the law and read it for 
himself. I state these facts, and stand respon- 
sible at any tune to make them good to any in- 
telligent man that wants to see the testimony. 
In tsrm, sixteen years ago. Congress of the 
United States passed a law to pay the contractor 
who carried the mails between Salt Lake City 
.*n:| »Hp Pacific Ocean for losses he had sustain- »h! in couM-qut in, or tlie depredation'* of tin Indians. I think the first aci p s*ed in lsfit. 
a I lowed him $2so<)0. but he came to 
:*■-'■•tin, and in lsfibgot another allowance of $27.- 
(X>0. 
He was not satisfied then. A man by the 
name of Chorpenning, thinking Congress bad 
not allowed himenough, sued the Government 
in the United States Court of Claims at Wash- 
ington. and in his petition or bill which he Med 
he claimed that he ought to have $70,000 more. 
The Court of Claims examined his case and de- 
cided they had no jurisdiction of it; that it was 
not that class of claims that they had a right to 
investigate. He then tried the Postmaster 
General, to see if he could not get something 
more out of Imn. The Postmaster Genera! de- 
eided that he was not entitled to anything. That 
was Mr. Creswell, who is the present Postmas- 
ter General. .Ills! at the close of the Congress, 
in the spring of 1S70, I think, somebody sue- 
e< eded in getting a resolution through author- 
izing the Postmaster General to examine into 
the claim of Chorpenning’s and settle it. Mind 
you, the Postmaster General had iejected it 
once. 
CKFSWEI I/S $443,000. 
This resoluti m got through somehow or 
other in the confusion ot the closing hours of 
Congress, without, perhaps, being known to 
one man in twenty. Thereupon, alter it had 
passed, a Mr. Earl, who before Mr. Creswell 
was appointed Postmaster-General had been his 
law partner, practicing law in Marylan d—Mr. 
CioW'-ll. when he came to Washington as Post- 
master-General brought Mr. Earl, his law part- 
ner, with him. Mr. Earl was appointed First 
Assistant P *stmuster-< ieneral. 
After till-, bill passed, and after Chorpentiing 
presented his claim a^ain to the Postm aste 
General, Mi. Earl, the old law partner of (he 
Postmaster-General resigned his position a** 
First Assistant, and thereupon, being a good 
lawyer, I suppose, and not from any iinpro|»er 
motive, was employed bv Mr. Chorpenning as 
his attorney to present his claim to his old law 
partner, Mr. Creswell. Mr. Earl presented 
tin claim, and how much do you think Mr. 
c eswell allowed Chorpenning, only claiming 
>7n.00o, in the suit. Cre-well had rejected his 
Haim once, but Congress thought projier to 
pass this resolution authorizing him to look 
into it. How much do you think Mr. Creswell 
allowed him V He allowed him $443,000. 
I Laughter.) 
Now 1 do not say that Mr. Creswell decided 
wrong. I do not say it made -my difference 
because his old partner present- d tin* claim of 
Chorpenning as his attorney. do not say that 
his law pari tier resigned his position as assist- 
ant w'hrii he was getting a salary of $3,000 a 
year ocean sc In* thought it would he more 
profitable to income the attorney ot Chor|H*n- 
uing. I simply slate the tacts and you may think 
what you please. 
I will not weary you I irtherwith abuses that 
have been exposed and are not corrected. 
Abuses vv i 11 < reep into any government. Put 
I do not believe that a post-master who had 
committed such ofieuers would have been re- 
tamed in ofii e under President Andrew Jack- 
son. Applause.) It was Ixvause ot these abuse- 
that I entered tin* Liberal party. I could tell 
you of violations ot the written law by the 
President in some of hi- tran-aetions. or t»y the 
Secretary of the Treasury in his Syndicate ar- 
rangement. And it is on account of these that 
I have cub-red this contest; and l and those 
with me believe we are right, and that we shall 
succeed. 
A Cool Robber. 
Policeman Cadger, ot tin* Tenth Sta- 
tion, had a hit of experience last Winter 
which he is not, hunt ot talking about. 
11 was past midnight as lie was leisurely 
pushing his heat through Jessup street, 
and as he came opposite to Drayton A: 
Fogg’s jewelry store he observed gleam.* 
ot a light through the chinks ot the shut- 
ters, and rapped at the door. 
Is that you policeman :'" said a yoiee 
wit hin. 
-Yes,” answered Cadger. 
Well it’s only me. It’s all right. 
Kind o’ chilly out, isn’t it. 
Yes.” 
••Thought so. I was fixing the lire. 
(Joed night.” 
Cadger said “good night,” and pursued 
his way. 
An hour afterward Cadger passed 
through Jessup street again, and again 
he saw the light in tin* jewelry store. It 
didn’t look right, and he hanged at the 
door loudly. 
“Halloo!” cried the voice within. “Is 
it you policeman P” 
Ves.” 
“All right. Won’t you come in and 
warm you it won’t hurt anything tor 
you to slip from your heat a few min- 
ute*;. 
The door was opened, and Policeman 
Cadger entered, and found the inmate to 
be a very gentlemanly looking man, in a 
linen duster. 
“Come right up to the stove, police- 
man. Lxruse me a moment.” 
The man took the ash-pan from the 
bottom of the stove, and curried it down 
the cellar and emptied it. and when he 
had returned and wiped his hands, he 
said with a smile : 
“(’hill v night, isn’t it ?” 
“Ye.*.” 
“Chilly outside, and dull inside. (An- 
other smile.) New goods for tin* spring 
trade, and have to keep our eyes open. 
Lonesome work, this watching all night; 
but I manage to find a bit of comfort ill 
this. Won’t you join me in a tip You’ll 
find it tin* pure thing.” 
And the man in the duster produced a 
blaek bottle and a tumbler. 
Policeman Cadgei partook, and having 
wiped his iips, and given his lingers a 
new wanning. In* left the store and re- 
sumed his beat, satisfied that all was right 
in at Drayton A Fogg’s. 
Cut tin* morning brought a new reveal* 
ment. Drayton A Fogg’s store had been 
robbed, during the night, of six thousand 
dollars’ worth of watches and jewelry 
and though Policeman Cadger carries in 
his mind an exact daguerreotype of the 
robber, the adroit rascal has not yet been 
found. [New York Paper. 
Gymnastic Balloonists. 
The New Haven I'alladimn describes 
the performances »>| Miss Leona Hare, a 
(’onneotieut circus woman, who trom be- 
ing a humble performer under the tent 
lias risen to remarkable experiences as an 
n'lonaut. Sh»* has lately been thrilling 
the people of the West by trapeze per 
lorinaures while suspended from a bal- 
loon. Hue of these recent entertainments 
at Inditiapolis is thus set lorlh 
I’lie balloon was inflated, and at a 
ijuarter to s was cut loose and the tine 
tunned Leona, in circus clothes, dangling 
down hum die trapeze bar, holding in 
her teeth a strap which encircled the 
waste of Tommy Hall, a companion tor 
her lirst voyage in the air, left terra 
ti rum. 
Kvervthmg was as still as death, and 
it was observed that Hall weakened a 
little, but the plucky “Queen of Antilles," 
Leona, was perfectly cool, .lust as soon 
as tin y left the earth, Leona commenced 
spinning Hall around until it made us 
gidd) After this performance, and when 
about three hundred teet in the air. they 
commenced their highfalutin’ perfor- 
mance, known in show language as the 
double trapeze. 
They performed all the dillicult and 
hazardous teats at an altitude of about 
half a mile, with the same ritekless dar- 
ing that characterizes their performances 
under the pavilion, where, it they were 
to tumble, their tall would not exceed 
thirty feet. Hp, up they went, until they 
were scarcely larger than a person’s hand, 
and, when looked at through a glass pro- 
vided tor the occasion, it was seen that 
they had climbed upon their trapeze car, 
ami were apparently enjoying a fete-a- 
ft te. while resting from their exciting and 
perilous exercises. The balloon descend- 
ed very rapidly and landed about half a 
mile from the starting point, in an open 
field, and a party rode up iu time to wit- 
ness their alighting. Hall was silent ami 
sober, while Leona, laughing, said to 
Warner: “How was that for high?” 
(’apt. IIai.i.’s Attune Kxpkiutiun. The 
latest disjiatch troin Captain Hall bears date off Tossak, Tussuissuk, north lati- 
tude seventy-three degri es twenty-one 
minutes, west longitude forty-six degrees 
live minutes, August I, 1871. I' reports 
all on board the l'olarisin excellent health, 
and everything connected with the outfit, 
machinery and supplies in good condition. 
A full complement ot Esquimaux dogs 
was obtained at Tossak. All reports of 
disaster to the Tolaris were without foun- 
dation. On the 24th of August the prow 
ot the Polaris was still towards thenorth- 
ward and all on board were full of hope 
and earnest expectation. The season was 
believed to be one peculiarly favorable to 
the voyage. What has transpired in the 
long year that has intervened since these 
dispatches were sent will be tor a long 
time unknown; but the Arctic voyagers 
carry with them, in their hold undertak- 
ing, a wealth ot sympathy and good wish- 
es. 
TERRIBLE DISASTER. 
A Stes aer Sunk., a id Twenty-two Lives 
Lost. 
.1 tli" heavy -torm ot' Friday, the 
M 1i<t p limn New 
a ni.len. was run into by an j 
*ti essel. in !te Sound, and so 
ired that she sank, carrying 
urge portion oT those on board. 
■ owing i> the statement of t’apt. j 
i; ton. ot steamer Metis, as ] 
W. s|ey 'smith ot the Albany j 
'"it- 
X T irk. at b.Id 1’. M.. on j 
August. Du weather was 
e.is ad tiny, with a fresh breeze 
a ’lie unh. as?. 
\ -AM. when !»ptwrt‘n the two | 
M mi! ink Point rind Watch 
live miles from the Rhode 
~ the propeller \v is run into ; 
-n ovn schooner, -trikiiiir us pi 
■ tti o: tin- stem, or nearly abreast 
*»j.• »i house. The propeller was 
•" 1 y ^topped and turned round, j 
: •' ■ udeax'ored !• find the vessel, hut 
-t*. 1 ut the mates and 
r" a-' eitain it the propeller wa> 
1 an\ water. Tlie ; reported to me 
a s- in*!, and we considered the 
V i_r'i\ and tlien proceeded 
wax Provudem e. After running 
11loujfsos jin- enjii.eer reported the 
wa- ipidlx -inline-. I inmiedi- 
•'1 *■ i*• d fn tor tin* nearest shore. 
f ext-rx e\eriioii in our power to 
in- pa-sen^ers an i erew. 
V' ili t.in** the wind w:i> blowing a 
1 >ii tin- >ut!ieas|. a»c »m- 
h«- i\ \ I till. It soon beuailie 
«• '• •' a illel IIIIH ji'ii down. 'll 
'1 a Ugef Ill-Ill flail ill Is Mil’ I'mill 
" '! a I- headed tor the shore till 
* 1 !• lite iii.a were lowered 
a ill, JmM 'oII- tiixiolis to he 
he- ■ the hoal' wa* swamped. 
on righted In the chief en- 
1 was on flrr lie sculled her 
11id "In- was ag tin board- 
'd •**ui •<i person- were 
deck which 'll ilted X\ illl 
1 -lorm slid eonhnueil, ami 
\ e--ei- ante within sigh; 
d U-. We continued ill 
id: m till about S o'clock 
w-!'-n vve drifted on the beach 
1 aide from Watch Hill light 
1 '•in! w t- very high, and our 
■ creased. By this time a 
"i j" «>p.e trom Waieli Hill 
u m me a, :i, h proffering aid, 
a of no use to ti^. The roar <>t 
a* d :iii\ communication, and 
dei in us that tin* deck on 
•• il'.ate.f must soon goto pieces. 
ites tfie breaking up com- 
"1 we xvere all thrown into the 
i ill<liie» of those on shore 
a I iroin tin* pilot house 
:‘i" w 'rlc I am unable 1«> -av at 
v ti of the erexx and pas- 
a -t with tile hulk. 
\ m shank's i.iuki 
rot Hii.i Aug. lit. Mr William 
" Min 0 tin • >eean House.his wile 
>ug ''n- missing. In conversa- 
"t evening. I (lid l|..t know 
»>••• •' the ili-aster until I heard 
.. tumult outside un state- 
I dres-e l mv-elt as quick as 
>i d in ii.-d out to lind that the 
i- apparently sinking. 1 -poke 
and urged her to dress quickly. 
■ look cur place- in one ol the 
it i-l as the boat touched 
•• « a i. im.rseli—s wave overturned | 
! '■ « all thrown at the mercy j 
b" " ('•'••». It was a terrible moment. 
I w ,.i tlie passengers couhl swim 
-a. led in reaching the bottom 
■ boat and righting her. lVrhups 
" ten who did this, and the re- 
• fieiiig tIn in mv beloved wile. 
— til. n. i _r." Sheridan spoke 
well greai dillieiidy. seeming 
Jt >’ e. ii Id scarcely control his etuo- 
\ ni..iuent'- pause ensued and lie 
I n .ve no physical trouble. Mv 
■ si w in I have telegraphed 
■mgtoii to learn it tile bodv of my 
wile i- iiinuig those which were 
i- , I.v the revenue cutler Moc- 
i 
s>. < i'• »i: v — i»! v 111 <*i 1 w «> 1.1 r- 
ri i im.i»Ki:\. 
W do I ivmeiuher >01110 <»i tlie pa- 
;iu-h 1 »t- *t thi- great t-;il;tmit\ 
1 -v rhildivn there wen1—a link* 
A 1 If t n 11 o* tin *\played 
<’ si« :imer. seeming as it tlu*\ 
y :itl ached to < ;tc)i other. 
V Won rv rybod \'s love. 
_■ mn.m ni 1 \ they wen*. Tilt* little 
'i‘\ all-Wercd tll«J }>lt‘:l-:llll Words 
«; wilt 1 addressed her. and tin; littk* 
ill mile-ted :t 11*Init* 1* 1’celilig tor tilt* 
<I; 11 • «*l ■- sister. They got tired 
while and w :int<*tl to go to bed. 
•In V u.-i.t to w here their mother wst> 
1>;'- m«. mamma. ti>s un*. tor 
.01. going :■» -I. « |" said :i littk* one. ! 
.w unis no more alive. They were 
fftn-<l n next morning. I heir lit- 
•••dio w**re clapped in each others 
tit 11uI a- in lit**, and their cuuii- 
1 in woo- a heaven I \ Muile, as it' their 
* ail vv.ts painless. 
\ SAI> SI'I-a A' i.i:. 
» '• 'i** that a> lln* raft reached lln* shore. 
111 lu-tkcr -aiight her and turned 
conveyance almost over. Some 
-n weii* strong enough to re- 
• i: upport. hut there wore many 
• t.M weak lo withstand the lear- 
•ov\ and were carried out to sea 
vie-d before our very eyes. Their 
< ed la.-rs and Mirieks of dispair as 
m apidly United towards an iuevi- 
h .iih v\ i 11 haunt me to my dying 
Mi Sheridan is much prostrated 
the -leu*k wiiit li he lias received, both 
11i dy and physically, and will not re 
a '*i for several days. 
w •rm u ai mi \r. 
\ 11«In r account has the following: 
I 1 Me?i- was loaded verv heavily, an 
th-'-t pr*»due.‘d l>\ many causes. Piinei- 
■a! niioiig them was the tact that exeur- 
a tiekets had 1-eon issued hy the mana- 
■•' the line, good only till September 
tnd the holders thereof, having com- 
t <1 their summer excursions, were 
inpolled to Inin v then return in order 
’• id themselves of the lienetits of tin* 
■•dueed rates 'flu* freights, too, Weighed 
An the unfortunate steamer until sin* 
as laden with all that could hi* carried 
T h any degree of safet V. 
nil COLLI ION. 
fin* steamer, earning her usual lights, 
1- groping her wav slowly through the 
Mr. v,\ illiam Phelps of Boston, one 
1 :1m- pa<-,.iigors, -tatod that he was lying 
a :* mattress on the floor of the saloon, 
"he '•tale rooms having been all taken. 
!;• !♦ it tin* shook and immediately went 
tie* bow ot the boat. While standing 
M-n- he saw the schooner approaching 
..me distance, and within eight or ten 
mites a collision took place. In reply 
inquiries hy the captain it was reported 
it no damage had taken place and the 
—•«*! steamed ahead. Twenty minutes 
iter it was reported that the Metis was 
< iking, and soon after he saw people 
putting on liIe-preservers. 
n.nixiiHuiNi:. 
Tlir wnvi's began to wash over the vcs- 
'■ I. uni lie jumped overboard, and alter 
Meat ilillienlty got hold nf the slern of a 
iawl and got into it. Others iollowed 
1 ini. and when near the heaeh she eap- 
-i/.ed and he was washed ashore. There 
were a IH1111 eight persons in the boat, 
»ne man an<l one woman lost their hold 
and were washed away. Several persons 
■aught and gripped the man, and lie lost 
•nt regained his hold. Mr. Phelps reached 
'lie shore about half-past eight o’clock, 
t.is watch was stopped a 5 o’clock Me 
mil many others were badly injured by 
lie floating timber. 
the feaiutl scene. 
The body of a large woman, evidently killed by floating timber, was washeil 
I'ltore at Watch Hill. Her name was 
not ascertained. The body of a child was 
found on the beach, and the mother was 
taken in an unconscious state to the hotel 
and has since died. Never has there been 
-ueh a Scene on the beach of Watch Hill. 
The wreck is scattered fully a mile and a 
half along the shore. State room doors, 
bedding, baggage, broken masts and all 
miscellaneous floating articles ol the up-j 
|iei deck n ay lie seen far and wide, and 
it requires some surveillance to ward off I 
tin' thieves. who would wantonly appro- 
piiate articles belonging, Derhaps, to the 
dead. 
THE COLUlUNi; SCHOONER. 
The schooner which collided with the 
Met is was the Nettie Cushing front Tin >tnas- 
ton tor New York. The ea; tain states 
that he was run into. He bailed the ! 
steamer to lay bv. but linding his vessel I 
not sinking made tor New London where j 
she now is. 
AN OI-TIOI v:. STVTKMEVT—T\VE\TV-TW|I 
I .IVES I.OST. 
New \ oi;k, Aug. bl. The following 
is tiie statement made bv otlieials ot the I 
Ncp'une Steamship Co. : 
The lull ii-t ot passengers, otlieials and 
crew ot the steamer Metis shows that one 
hundred and sixty-three persons were on 
board. One hundred and forty-one are 
alive. The bodies of the other twentv- 
two have been tound. Many have been 
reported to-day from various sources who 
were thought lost. 
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A Remarkable Conversion. 
i )ur readers will remember that in the 
•btrly days ol the Congressiomil canvass- 
ing in this district we copied some brave 
wolds of tin Prog. Age’s in respect to 
tie* disreputable means by which Mr. Hale 
was seeking a re-election. We are sorry 
to say, for the honor of journalism, that 
the Age has been brought in to the sup- 
port of the man that less than sixty days 
ago it utterly repudiated as corrupt and 
unfit for the posiiion that he sought. Not, 
only that, hut it has tolly to attack this 
paper for saying, what everybody knows 
to be true, that Hale is lavishly using 
money to aid his election. The Age 
says 
Now such a charge is mean and contemptible 
unless tacts arc given which justify it. Does 
ihe Journal pietend that it has any such facts? 
Hoes it know of a single man, republican or 
democrat, win* has ever been offered money to 
vote b»r Mr. Hale or lias even received a hint 
that ke could have money cilher for his vote or 
his influence? Unless if has Midi information 
it occupies the position of a willful libeller. 
We will endeavor to answer our neigh- 
bor. A week or two ago Mr. Hale was 
in this city, and sought an interview with 
the editor of the Age. It was then an- 
nounced by the Grant officials here that 
the Age would cease its attacks upon Mr. 
Hale, and gradually come to his support. 
We cannot say what valuable considera- 
tion passed from Hale to the editor of the 
Age, for we didn’t see the transaction. 
There are generally hut two present on 
such occasions, and they are both interest- 
ed in keeping the secret. All that the 
public is permitted to know is that the 
Age asserted that Mr. Hale had procured his 
nomination by corrupt and dishonorable 
means, that it was not binding, and that 
he would be defeated. Now it advocates 
his election. The records of journalism 
furnish no parallel case of craven self- 
abasement. Having held up Mr. Hale to 
public execration, as a Representative 
who abused his trust, created useless pub- 
lic offices for his personal advantage, and 
misused public funds to corrupt his con- 
stituents, it now wears a collar engraven 
with his name, and vaunts his purity and 
litness for office! Why, the very tacts of 
the case themselves are sufficient proof of 
our charge that Mr. Halo is using money 
profusely, and every intelligent man finds 
in it the secret of the right-about face of 
the Age. It was simply bought for a 
price. 
The Age asks what we know about the 
use of money by Mr. Hale to obtain votes 
or influence. Our reply is that the earliest 
information which the public had or we 
had came from the columns of the Age. 
In the article which we copy in another 
column Mr. Hale is accused of an inten- 
tion to force his nomination “by the use 
ot money.’' A man who will use money 
at caucuses will use it at the polls. The 
Age accuses Mr. Ilale of a bargain with 
Rockland men to get an appropriation of 
of soli.non for a Custom House, and re- 
ceive the support of the local party. That 
was pretty near to buying intluence with 
money. 
Again on July 21, the Age asks, in 
accounting for the Rockland Free Press’s 
defence of Hale “lias the editor been 
promised a sinecure, or is he to have a 
corner in the $.'ii>,000 custom house appro- 
priation?'’ That was a pretty strong hint 
that money was to he had for influence. 
And on July It, the Age asserts that “Mr. 
Hale for the purpose of getting a delega- 
tion from Eastport. spends almost $2000 
a year of government money.” That is a 
slight hint towards money for votes and 
influence. And again. July bill, the Age 
says, in speaking of Mr. Hale, “In fur- 
ther pursuance of his purpose, he has 
bargained congressional appropriations 
for votes.” In its next issue, in speaking 
ot the Ellsworth Convention, the Age 
said : — 
Kverybodv in this district knows that the 
convention was cot together hy oltiee holders; 
that money was disbursed to carrv caucuses, 
and money was ottered to bribe delegates.under 
Hit- pretence of paving their expenses; that the 
convention was to a huge extent made up of 
oltiee holders, and ot tin* business men some of 
the most prominent were noted smugglers. 
And now. with an air of the utmost in- 
dignation. it denies that Mr. Hale is using 
money, and calls on us tor proof! We 
write this with reluctance. From the first 
we have sincerely pitied the editor of the 
Age, for tlie* terrible dilemma into which 
his temper and lack of judgment have got 
him in this Congressional matter, and 
have forebonie to say anything on the 
subject. Rut when such challenges are 
given as we ipiote, a reply is called for. 
In all the annals ot turning and twisting, 
nothing approaches the course ot the Age 
towards Hale. 
What Mr. Hale has done, and what Mr. 
Pike is ready to do, 
t >ur readers who ran recall the very 
large amounts expended by the (ieneral 
(loveinnicnt on the coast of Maine, mav 
well wonder soinetnnes at the neglect 
which some ot the most important points 
experience. In Belfast, for instance, 
where dredging is needed, as well as a 
ireakwatrrto protect from easterly storms, 
not a cent has been expended within the 
memory ot this generation. I pott the 
Kennebec river, between (lardiner and 
Augusta, they have been at work for 
twenty years, removing rocks and deep- 
ening tin' channel. For several years past 
a large force has labored upon the Penob- 
scot river near Bangor. Very large ap- 
propriations have ; eoently been secured 
by Mr. Hale tor various places in his dis- 
trict. The Bangor Whig of March do, 
says— 
Mr. Hale has had inserted in the river and 
harlmr appropriation hill the following items of 
appropriations fn* Kasterti Maine, viz; Xarva- 
guagus river, sin.non; Sullivan’s river, se.'i.non ; 
and also all item providing for a new survey of 
Mnrhias river. 
Besides there an* largo appropriations 
tor Rockland and other planes. A survey 
of (’amden has been ordered with a view 
to expenditures. The Boston Journal 
gave a li-t of harbor improvements to be 
made, among them the following— 
Improvements on NarrasnntgiH river *10,000; 
improvement* of Sullivan river and Sullivan 
Fails, s-io.(MH); lYnohse.ot river, *40.000; Ken- 
nebec river, ssoon; Rovals river, Sin.non; Port- 
land harbor ( back bay.) OOo; Saco river. 
sio.iMM); Richmond island. *20.uin»; removing 
rock in Wells haroor. SoO.noo. 
We lin< 1 no lault that any of these things 
have been done, but on the contrary re- 
joice at it. We are glad of any improve- 
ments to navigation on tin* coast and 
rivers. Hut we do say that something 
ought to be done for Belfast harbor, which 
by the action ot drainage is becoming 
seriously shoaled. And a breakwater is 
needed to protect shipping from the sud- 
den and heavy south-east gales. A word 
Irorn Mr. II tie would have given us these. 
But Mr. Hale has never been in accord 
with Belfast in politics, and therefore 
don’t like tin* city. He had much rather 
place all the money elsewhere, than allow 
Belfast to have her share. It is clear that 
we must look elsewhere for lavors of the 
kind. 
A gentlcnrtn who leels an interest in the 
welfare of Belfast recently wrote to Mr. 
Pike, asking how he felt upon the subject. 
The reply is so read\\ warm-hearted and 
generous that we copy if. He says 
Caluk, Sept. 2, 1.S72. 
Dear Sii; : ^ ours of 2Sih i* reeeived. ! 
certainly recognize the Haim which Belfast h is 
upon the expenditure* now being so profusely 
made by the general government, lor river anil 
harbor improvements. The best natural har- 
bors we have are liable to become obstructed 
by shoals formed from the washings of the soil 
and the drainage of cities, as witness the recent 
digging out of Portland harbor. The growing 
importance of Belfast; her large shipping in- 
terest; the opening of railroad communication 
'villi the upper country, which must increase 
her commercial importance, joined tothe enter- 
prise and thrift of her people^ constitute a strong 
claim upon the harbor improvement fund. 
Should it he my fortune to again serve the Dis- 
trict in Oongre*s, | should deem it my duty to 
press the claim of vour city in this legard, and 
have no doubt that its justice would be recog- 
nized. Vour truly, F. A. Pike. 
It seems to us that, the people of Belfast 
who want to see justice done to our oily 
should support the man who is willing to 
aid in lhe work. From such a man we 
have something to expect---hut. nothing 
from the man at whose hands there has 
been only studied neglect. 
Hale a Carpet-Bagger! 
We notice that some of the radical pa- 
pers arc making assaults upon lion. F. 
A. Fikc, alleging that lie has not shown a 
proper regard lor the shipning interests 
ot Maine. But they fail to slate what is 
the tact, that Mr. Pike has always lived in 
a seaport town, with a natural tendency 
to favor ship-owners, that lie is one of 
that class himself, and mvns interests in 
twelve vessels. 
Hale, on the other hand, is a fresh 
water sailor who eleven years ago came 
to Kllsworlh. He never owned a timber 
in a vessel. His interests have never been 
really identified with the coast. He waits 
now only in the hope of a re-election, 
when he will pull np stakes and remove 
to Michigan, where his family interests 
are. So that to re-elect Mr. Hale will 
serve only to give Maine one less repre- 
sentative in Congress, and Michigan one 
more. Ho the people of the Fifth Dis- 
triet want to do that? If not, let them 
vote for F. A. Pike. 
Work ! Work ! 
We implore every democrat anil liberal 
republican, whose eye this shall meet, to 
spare no effort in the endeavor to get out 
the lull party strength next Monday. If 
you know of one man upon yon can have 
the slightest influence, either toward 
changing his vote from radicalism, or get- 
ting out a lukewarm democrat, do not fail 
to use it. With thorough organizations 
and zealous work, we eau achieve grand 
results. i 
Our Rallies in Belfast. 
The Greeley and Brown men have re- 
cently had several splendid meeting’s in 
this city, which give abundant evidence 
id' the force and direction of the political 
current. On Wednesday evening, of last 
week, a meeting was held, at which Hon. 
F. A. l’ike and Gen. Farnsworth, of Illi- 
nois, spoke. A good audience was in 
attendance. Mr. Pike made an address 
ot something over an hour, in which he 
powerfully reviewed the national questions 
as affecting the people of this locality, 
and the interests of the people ol Maine, 
lie was followed by Gen. Farnsworth, in 
a strong speech, devoted to the questions 
connected with the perfect restoration ol 
the union, and a renewing of the old 
fraternal feeling. He was specially hap- 
py in enumerating the reasons which Lib- 
eral Republicans had for their present 
course. 
On Saturday afternoon last, after the 
County Convention, Harford Hall was 
tilled by an assemblage to hear Hon. 
Chas. P. Kimball, the Liberal and Demo- 
cratic candidate lor (iovernor Mr. Kim- 
ball has never been in this city until 
within two weeks, and there was 
great desire to see and hear him. 
And all were more than gratified. Mr. 
Kimball's tine personal appearance, his 
dignified manners, clear and finely mod- 
ulated voice, and the courteous and hap- 
py milliner in which he presented his 
views, won the heart of every listener, 
lie discussed mainlv the tariff and taxa- 
tion features of the administration, with 
their disastrous effect upon the welfare of 
the country: the corruption of the cus- 
tom houses, the naval department, and 
the mockeries of justice in pretended in- 
vestigations. We know that several 
hitherto radicals were converted by the 
calm, kindly and irresistible reasoning 
of Mr. Kimball. At the conclusion of 
his remarks, three cheers were given for 
the speaker, lion K. O. Perrin, of New 
York, then spoke for a few minutes, and 
notice was given that tie would speak in 
the evening at the same place. 
At the evening meeting, Mr Perrin 
was greeted by a very large and enthu- 
siastic audience. Judge Miller, of 
Lineolnville, was called to preside, 
and presented the speaker to the au- 
dience. Mr. Perrin is a tall, finely 
formed man, about forty years of age. 
with abundant blonde beard, and a pleas- 
ing expression of countenance. He is a 
native of Tennessee, and a stump speaker 
of great experience and irresistible pow- 
er, -brilliant, fascinating, and winning 
He held the large audience by the spell 
of his voice for two aud a half hours, and 
there were more people in the hall when 
j he closed than at any time during his 
I speech. IIis arrraignment of the admin- 
istration was terrible in its strength, so 
true to recorded facts and so convincing 
in its conclusions that the country must 
have a change or suffer beyond all pre- 
cedent. 
We never listened to a speaker who 
eonhl so thoroughly make his opponents 
ridiculous, with wit, humor, sarcasm anti 
the most ludicrous stories. A single in- 
stance will illustrate this. He asked his 
hearers to call to mind the accessions to 
Greeley and Grant by the inroads upon 
old party lines. Said he “We have Sum- 
ner, Trumbull, Banks, Fenton. Farns- 
worth. Tilton. Ashley, and hosts of others, 
and they have taken from us Brink l’ome- 
j roy. Blanton Puncan and a few eonted- 1 
crates. While we have captured the head 
of their party, they have captured the tail 
of ours I” When Mr. 1'errin elosed, at 
half past ten, the audience rose as one 
man and gave him three hearty cheers. 
An Omission Supplied. 
The Republican Journal. last week, occupied 
a huge portion of its space witli a list >lu»wing 
the names *»t’ the otlieers of several « ustom 
houses in this Stale, and particularly in this 
congressional district with the salaries received : 
also the names of those w ho are holding or ha\« 
held important positions as members of con- 
gress A.c., aid tin* probable amount they had 
received for their services. Looking at the 
striking display headings, we supposed it was 
a text the Journal had chosen from which 
to preach a sermon on “f’ivil Service Reform." 
* * * * We therefore looked with some 
interest to see what tie* Journal had to say, hut 
not a word did we rind, that anything was 
wrong about it, or that any retrenchment w:c 
needed. [I\0g. Age. 
That was a sad oversight on our part, 
to furnish so long a text and preach Irom 
it no sermon. If not too late we ask leave 
to amend, and call the attention ot the 
Prog. Age to the following very truthful 
and just comments upon civil service re- 
form and the long array of custom house 
officials: 
From Prog. Ago, May 24, 187-’. 
Now has Mr. Hale's record been such during 
bis term of service as lo show that he is i- 
practically in favor of civil service reform'! The 
republicans in this section of the district know 
how much of civil reform he has established 
here; how he has established a u>e,ess office 
with a salary of s-f per day in connection with 
our (’ustom House; and that it wa» for no 
other purpose than to reward the apponl.r for 
p lilical services rendered and to he rendered 
to Mr. Hale pelsonally. 
How is it in other parts of the district Take 
the surveyorship at Kastporl. Mr. L< ug, tin 
previous collector, constantly maintained that 
the office was useless, and. under Johnson's 
administration, it vv:ts abolished and : II tin- 
duties of the Kastporl < ustom House, including 
that of surveyor, were as promptly performed 
as l»efore. I?v Mr. Hale's efforts the office has 
been re-established and Mr. Livermore the for- 
mer surveyor restored. The salary is #2000. 
Another otliee held by Mr. Gunnison, which 
was abolished at the recommendation of an 
agent of the Treasury Department, has by Mr. 
Hale’s management been restored, and Mr. 
Gunnison reappointed. ***** 
Hancock county presents a striking instance 
of “civil service reform.” General Spurting 
of Ellsworth, last year, was a candidate for re- 
election to the otliee of Sheriff. He was violent- 
ly opposed by Mr. Hale who entered into the 
contest, personally, and used all his personal 
and official influence to defeat him. The prin- 
cipal ground of opposition was Spnrling’s al- 
leged dishonesty and maleondiiet in office. 
Spurting carried the Ellsworth caucus in spite 
of Mr. Hale. Failing of a nomination. Spurling 
ran as a bolting candidate, and carried Hucks- 
port and Orland. Mr. Hale finding that he was 
a formidable opponent, in order to conciliate, 
him and get him out of the county, has recent- 
ly’ had him appointed to an otliee of delicate 
trust in the revenue service; his business being 
lo see that no dishonesty shall he practiced ! A 
line specimen thisot civil service reform! 
We sav that Mr. Hale has been trieil an<l 
found sadly wanting in those requirements 
vitally essential to the republican party it: the 
present crisis; and we say further, THAT II'' 
THE CUSTOM HOUSE OFFICIALS AND 
SINECURES OF THIS DISTRICT. BY 
RACKING CAUCUSSES. AND USING 
MONEY. FORCE HIS RE-NOMINATION 
UPON THE REPUBLICANS OF THIS DIS- 
TRICT, A CERTAIN DEFEAT WILL 
AWAIT THE PARTY AT THE POLLS. 
We hope this will prove satisfactory to 
our neighbor, who now carries Mr. Hale’s 
name at his editorial head. If any more 
omissions are discovered, we trust that 
attention may be called to them likewise. 
Grant’s Relatives in office take to Blud- 
geons. 
In Washington, on Monday, one of the 
President’s numerous connections, Judge 
Dent, called at the office of the Capitol 
newspaper, and assaulted one of the 
editors, Mr. Heed, with a heavy cane, 
cutting his scalp and face. The charge 
had been made in the paper that certain 
government appointments had been se- 
cured by the payment of money to ftent. 
So it seems that the Grant family are not 
only to rob, but are to knock down any 
one who says they rob. 
Our County Candidates. 
In other columns we publish the pro- 
ceedings of the Liberal and Democratic 
County Conventions. The proceedings 
were very harmonious, and entirely in ac- 
cord with ihe great political movement 
which placed Mr. Greeley before the 
country. The Democrats felt and desired 
that the Liberals should have a good rep- 
resentation upon the ticket, and the Lib- 
erals were modest in their suggestions. 
With these feelings the matter was soon 
and satisfactorily arranged. 
The Senatorial ticket is a strong one. 
Capt. Daniel S. Goodell is a well known 
and reliable shipmaster, now retired, and 
like all bis class a man of intelligence and 
weight of character. John N Harmon 
Esq., is an old resident ot Thorndike, a 
merchant of first rate reputation. 
Hon. Joseph Williamson, formerly Judge 
ot our Police Court, and a first class law- 
yer. is eamliilate for Judge of Probate. 
This positiou is one ot great responsibili- 
ty, requiring a thorough knowledge ot the 
law. anil involving the discharge ot im- 
portant and delicate trusts. In fact the 
entire property of the community passes 
through the Probate olliee in the course 
ot a generation. In respect to qualifica- 
tions, Judge Williamson has the fullest 
confidence of his fellow citizens, as a man 
of clear judgment and stainless reputa- 
tion No belter man for the position can 
be named. 
Mr. Fletcher, of Northport, candidate 
for Register ot Probate, is a well known 
business man, ot good acquirements and 
proper training for the place. 
Mr. Sanborn, the nominee for Sheriff, is 
proprietor of the Sanborn House, in this 
city. Although a new man in this inime- 
mcdiate vicinity, he has many devoted 
friends, who will labor earnestly tor his 
election, and claim that lie will run large- 
ly ahead of his ticket in the county. 
John P. Antes, Esq., who is on the 
ticket for Register of Heeds, is a well 
known citizen of Belfast, formerly County 
Commissioner, lie is a man of clerkly 
and industrious habits and of first rate 
reputation in all respects. Mr. Ames is 
a recent convert to Liberal Republicanism, 
who casts his fortunes with the party, and 
will support the whole Liberal and Dem- 
ocratic ticket. As between Ames and 
Brackett, the ramrod and cider fanatic, no 
one with a regard for the weltare of the 
community should hesitate a moment to 
vote for the lormer. 
Kussoll A. Treat, Esq., who is present- 
ed as eandidale tor County Commissioner, 
is a young Democrat ot Frankfort, son of 
lion. Adams Treat. He lias excellent 
qualifications for the place, and deserves 
to he elected. 
Horatio 11. Carter, for County Treasurer, 
is one ot the well known ship-building 
linn of C. 1’ Carter ift Co., and a man 
not only of good qualifications, bill de- 
serving of every confidence from the pub- 
lic. 
With this ticket the Democrats and 
Liberals go before the public, confident 
that their principles will meet with public 
appioval. And we say to our friends 
throughout the county, that with faithful 
and united labor, this ticket can be elected. 
The State Fair. We acknowledge 
the receipt ot complimentary tickets of 
invitation to the Tenth State Fair to ho 
tiohlen at Bangor, Sept. 17th to 20th in- 
clusive The arrangements tor this ex- 
hibition are now 1 ally completed, and ev- 
erything promises a large and successful 
fair. Bangor citizens have taken hold of 
the enterprise in a liberal manner, and 
are determined to make the occasion an 
honor to Kastern Maine. The society 
offer SCOtH> jn premiums, well and judiei- 
divided among the several branches ot 
our industries, no one being overlooked 
The purses for trotting horses are well 
arranged, and the programme of the four 
days’ fair gives abundance id' attraction 
in this particular. The work of fitting 
up the Fair (fround is nearly completed. 
221 cattle stalls and 210 horse stalls, with 
ample accomodations for sheep, swine, 
poultry and agricultural implements,have 
been provided. The other appointments 
of the Fair Grounds are most complete. 
The in-door exhibition will be held in 
Xoremhega and City Halls, and the Wig- 
wam -one entrance fee admitting to all. 
Most ol the railroads and steamboat lines 
in the State, carry animals and articles 
tor exhibition free, and passengers at 
hall fare. Kutries and all letters of in- 
iptiry should be addressed to 1>. M. Dun- 
ham, Assistant Seeratary, Bangor. 
Look Out for Spurious Votes! 
Our friends are cautioned against the 
tricks of the enemy to get tin'wrong votes 
into their hands. One of them will lie to 
have imitations ol the Democratic vote 
printed with Hale's name in place id' Pike’s, 
and then by asking to see the vote of a 
Democrat on his way to the polls, adroitly 
it Lookout for that trick. He sure you 
get the right vote, and keep it in your 
own hands until it is put in the box. 
Washington County Aroused. 
Letters received in this city give glow- 
ing accounts ot the great (ireeley & Brown 
meeting at Maehias, on the t’itth. The 
crowd was immense. Brass bands were 
present Irom Calais, Pembroke and 
Cherrylield. After the business of the 
County Convention, Mr. Tilton addressed 
the immense gathering in one ot his hap- 
piest ell'orts. Our friends put their ma- 
jority' in Washington County at ,r><Mi. 
1’rovidence didn't smile on the efforts 
of Milliken and the Boston Naval otlicer 
at EastptM. A howling easterly gale 
kept everybody indoors, and the meeting 
was postponed. It was almost as ba d a 
blow for Seth as the eleetion in this city 
last September. But the next day at 
was serene, and two other prize fighters 
had it out on Campobello Island, in which 
Kelley of Haverhill knocked Tiraony of 
Providence out of time. 
Fraudulent Voting. 
It has come to our knowledge that the un- 
scrupulous government managers at Vinal- 
haven, in Knox County, are to attempt a gigan 
tie traud in that town, by undertaking to vote 
workmen having no residence, and foreigners 
not naturalized, and by these means carry the 
representative district, and do what they can to 
reduce the Democratic majority in that County. 
We are authorized to say that the Democrats 
have thoroughly organized that town, and that 
a committee has been appointed to watch the 
polls, and to present the names of every person 
voting illegally to the grand jury, and from our 
knowledge of the County Attorney we can 
safely predict that every such case will meet 
with a prompt investigation ami punishment to 
the utmost extent of our stringent laws. 
—Somebody sends us threo copies of a 
temperance song book. We will pass 
’em along to Elder Shaw. 
Bro. Hichborn has Regrets. 
The son of “my own native town” is 
afflicted with a mania tor rushing into 
print, and needs but the slightest provoca- 
tion to labor for several consecutive days 
ou a column communication. The one in 
the Prog. Age headed “Regrets of Tem- 
perance Men” and signed with a flourish 
of Latin lore, “Pro Bono Publico,” is un- 
questionably his. The ear-marks and 
foot-marks are there, as plainly as the 
crow leaves his track in the mud. Such 
a phrase as “How stands the fact ?” was 
never cast in any mould save that tilled 
from the remarkable metal crucible of the 
Sage of Stockton. It is one of the incon- 
gruous and unmeaning verbal pets, with 
which he delights to mystify the ground- 
lings. and elicit the tribute ot wonder at 
his profound intellect. 
Well, Mr. Hichborn has “regrets.” He 
regrets that we should display “dilapidat- 
ed cider presses,” and put reading under 
them. We have no doubt of it. Those 
same dilapidated presses are to give him 
and his party an almighty squeeze. But 
we have our regrets, also. We regret that 
Mr. 11. should have written the following 
paragraph, became the essence of a false 
hood is the intention to deceive. He says 
So, too, the legislature of Illinois at its last 
session, put upon Its statute books, the most 
stringent law ever enacted for the suppression 
of the sale of intoxicating liquors, ami to the 
honor ot both parties it was ascertained by 
actual count that a majority ot all the Herao- 
crats and all the Republicans in that body voted 
for the measure. 
The tact is, ami we arc ready to prove 
it, that the Illinois liquor hnv is one ot 
license, permitting any citizen with cer- 
tain qiialiticatious, ami under certain re- 
strictions, to sell liquors, by giving a bond 
to indemnity parties who may be harmed 
by improper sale. It has more common 
sense in its little linger than the Maine law 
in its whole body. It is said that it works 
excellently well. Not so much iiquor is 
sold under it, in proportion to population, 
as in Maine, for the dealers are cautious 
to whom they sell, and allow no one to 
get drunk on their premises. It dispenses 
with complaint and seizure, with sneaks 
and informers, with the enormous expen- 
ses of our system, with the State rum 
shop, with the miserable humbug of the 
cider law, and, better than all, with tin1 
columns ot nonsense which Mr. Uichborn 
inflicts upon a suffering public, in his par- 
oxysms of scribbling. 
For the ills and losses which orchardist; 
sutler by the present law. Mr 11. has a 
remarkable remedy. He says— 
Nor its we understand, do lie* complaints 
conic from the cider makers. The oreliardists, 
intelligent and shrewd men. as they generally 
are. and why should they ? Their eider barreled 
and kept over a season will bring in the market 
lt>0 per rent, more as vinegar than as rider. 
How ran money lie made so readilv? 
The meaning, especially of the second 
sentence, is obscure, but we think we can 
understand it. Mr. lliehborn, who is a 
political economist of a very high order, 
means to have laws regulating the (arm 
operations of the State. The crops and 
manner of managing and disposing ot 
them, are so much better understood by 
wise men like himself, that their views 
are to “crystallize into law,” to use an- 
other oi' his pet phrases. All the people 
are to be taught better ways ot doing 
everything,—nay, they are to be forced to 
do it. What business have the farmers to 
go blundering year alter year into the 
deadly sins of eider making and cider 
drinking, when they ought to be making 
vinegar, and thus save their souls? 
This is a wonderfully simple process. 
The stride from salvation to damnation is 
only as far as one day's fermentation in 
the cask. How kind of nature, to go on 
trom the vinous to the acetic fermentation 
and save us all. under the patronage of 
this sage. Hut what is to happen it per- 
chance somebody should drink of the arti- 
cle before, it was passed from cider to vine- 
gar. The old formula tolls us that eider 
may be made into vinegar by setting the 
cask in a warm place with an empty bottle 
inverted in the bung. Shall the wicked per- 
sons who get full of eider be served in the 
same wav ? But there is liable to be one 
objection. With the radical longing and 
seeking alter olliee, there is likely to be 
created a new crop, in the shape of super- 
intendents ot these processes, perhaps with 
the Grand Head Centre at Stockton, it 
the thing goes on, our rural triends muv 
expect to see the chief otlieial. armed w itii 
a bung-starter and stomach-pump, going 
from house to house on a tour of inspec- 
tion. with the great light ot a moral and 
social millenium encircling him like a 
halo. We shall see. 
Speakers in Waldo. 
Hon. J. M. ASH I.LA late a member of on 
gress from Ohio, is speaking with great effect 
in this county. On Tuesday afternoon a splen- 
did (ireeley & Brown Hag was raised in Brooks, 
and afterwards a meeting held. Charles L 
Lane, Liberal Bepubliean, presided. Mr. Ashley 
made a splendid speech, which was received 
with great enthusiasm and repeated cheers. 
On Wednesday, Mr. Ashley spoke at I nity 
with like efleets, and wil I continue in the < 'ounty 
during the week. 
Hon. J< >11 N K. TA liBi > \ of Massachusetts, 
addressed a meeting at Saturday Cove, North 
port, on Tuesday evening, and will in Kno\, 
Troy and other places during the week. Mr. 
Tarbox makes a very foreihle speech, and is 
me of llie I»«*-,t stumpers in his state. 
Hon. T. II. Hubbard, of Biddiford and Col. 
Heiistis, of Washington have held meetings at 
Montville, Frankfort and Searsport. Mr. Hub- 
hard is well known as one of the best stump 
speakers in tin* state, while Col. Heiistis is 
charged full of tacts regarding radi *al frauds. 
lion. K. F. riLLSIUrUY addressed a(ireeley 
A Brown meeting at Lineolnviile Centre on 
Wednesday evening* in his usual happy and 
forcible style. He has lew superiors on tin* 
stump. 
Enthusiasm at Bucksport. Speeches by 
Tilton and Perrin. 
Correspondence of the .lourmd 
Buckspokt, Sept. 4. 
The liberal movement in Ibis town is :it high 
water mark. Owing to the bail weather of late 
our flag raising has been adjourned from time 
to time until last Monday evening, when it was 
thing to the breeze amidst the boom of cannon, 
the music of the band, ami the cheers ot the 
multitudes; alter which (ten. Nickerson, of 
Searsport, addressed a crowded audience at 
Lyceum Hail, for more than two hours, leaving 
a grand effect on the minds of his hearers. 
Last evening Theodore Tilton anti Hon. E. O. 
Perrin, of New York, spoke here to the largest 
audience ever assembled in our hall. It was 
literally packed. These gentlemen held the au- 
dience, almost to a man, until tiftcen minutes of 
midnight. They have left with the voters of 
this vicinity influences and impressions for the 
good of this State and our common country, 
that Ben Butler who is coming here this week 
cannot steal away from the minds of thought- 
ful men. 
The dominant party will roost lower down 
after Monday next, in this locality. 
Hancock 
We are glad to learn that the Demo- 
crats of Wakloboro have unanimously 
nominated Asa Kedington Reed tor re- 
election to the Legislature. Mr. Reed did 
honor to the town last winter, and the 
compliment is deserved. 
The Folly of It. 
Particular attention is called to an arti- 
cle copied from the Bangor Commercial 
upon the fourth page of this paper. It 
gives an instance of the monstrous injus- 
tice and wrong which are perpetrated un- 
der color ot a temperance movement, by 
the special friends and guardians ot the so- 
called prohibitory law. We ask every 
one who may read it. whether he be dem- 
ocrat. republican or radical, if he be only 
a man. whether he can sanction such 
hideous mockeries of humanity, philan- 
thropy and justice. 
\\ hy, these eelt styled reformers as- 
sume not only to Bit itt judgment on the 
people's diet, and to decide whether it he 
proper that a man shall drink eider with 
his dinner, hut even on the medicines 
that the sick shall have, and declare who 
shall and who shall not la* his apothecary, 
More than that, they sav in effect, that 
the sick anil leehle shall sink and die un- 
less their own peculiar appointed and 
sanctioned a cent can he reached for stim- 
ulants 
l>o the people of Maine know that they 
aii' ridden over hy an odious tyranny- that 
the people ot any other country under 
heaven would resist ? We talk of the 
submission of the people to arhitarv pow- 
er in the old world, hut none ot them 
would submit to this. The odious re- 
strictions, pains, penalties and hypocrieies 
ot the falsely styled prohibitionists, would 
cause a revolution in England. The 
government would never dare to try sueh 
an imposition upon them -would never 
dare to so tly in the face of their rights, 
as well as of reason and common sense. 
It is only here in Maine that sueh impos- 
tures can succeed. 
Is it not time that the people should 
vote down this scandal and reproach J 
Democratic County Convention. 
The Democrats of Waldo County met, agree- 
ahlv to previous notice, in Convention in the 
Court House, :tt Belfast, ou the :»lst ult., at ten 
o’''lock A. M. 
The Convention was called to order hv Fpton 
Treat, Esq., Chairman of the County Commit- 
tee, who nominated Hon. Win. II. MeLeliau 
for temporary Chairman. Deo. E. Wallace was 
chosen temporary Secretary. 
On motion of Win. H. Simpson, voted that 
a eommittee of conference, consisting of one 
from each Representative class, l)e selected hy 
tin* delegates from each class to confer with a 
similar committee from the Liberal Republican 
Convention, with regard to the division of the 
county ticket. 
The committee as selected by the several 
classes, consisted of Upton Treat, < C. Roberts, 
-J. D. Cookson, E. I. Doe. F. H. Boody. Hiram 
Wing, -I. B. Wadlin. F. V. Dickey, who report- 
ed as follows : the Democrats to have one Sena- 
tor, Sheriff, -Judge of Probate, Register of Pro- 
bate ami Countv Commissioner. The Liberal 
Republicans to have one Senator, Register of 
Deeds and County Treasurer. 
Voted to adopt the report. 
On motion Eli Cook. W. 1\ < 'olburn and .John 
T. Rowe were chosen a committee on creden- 
tials, who reported 170 delegates present. 
The Convention was addressed by Hen. F. S. 
N ickerson. 
Voted that the temporary organization be the 
permanent organ i/at ion. 
Wm. II. Hodges. Win. 1 Colburn and .lolni 
T. Rowe were appointed a c.immittia to re«viw 
sort and count votes for Senator who reported 
as follows: 
FIRST HALLOT. 
Whole number of votes u:. 
Xeeessary to elioiee 72 
John X. Harmon had hi 
(ieorge White had 
C. S. Fletcher had 21 
T. M. Morrow had 
Nil eiioire. 
SKt’O.N I UALl.t • I 
Whole number of votes Ido 
Xeeessary to choice si 
John X. llarmou had do 
< * corgi* W bite had do 
Joseph Williamson had 1 
John N. Harmon was dee la red nominate*!. 
F. S. Nickerson, J. l>. t'ooksou and Joshua 
Flliol were appointed a eommiltee t»> leeeive 
sort and eount votes for Judge of Frobate, wh<» 
reported as follows 
Whole number of votes ldJ 
Xeeessary to choice s2 
rloseph Williamson had 'd 
J. 15. Mureli had 72 
Joseph W illianison was declared the nominee. 
J. I>. < 'ookson, T. W. < iinuiugham and 1 *ood- 
ing (iraut were appointed a committee to re 
eei\«•, sort and eon lit votes Ibr Itegisier ot Fro 
bate, who reported as follows 
Whole number of votes lid 
Xeeessurv to choice d 
A. A. Fletcher had 
Will. H. Hodges had 2s 
A. A. Fletcher was declared tlie nominee. 
Upton Treat, F. A. 1 >i«• k«• \ ami I!. I. Doe 
were appointed a committor to receive, '•oil 
and count votes for County Commit lom-r who 
reported as follows : 
Whole number of \ ote> 
Necessary to choice -t 
Russel A. Treat had <10 
William Kerry had Its 
(Yosbv 1’ owlet* had t» 
Russel A. 1'rcat was delared nominated 
'•fo. Uiiiii), T. \\ Cunningham ami I. D. 
’ooksou were appointed a committee to receive, 
sort and count votes for She; ill. who reported 
as follows : 
Whole number of votes Ids 
Necessary to choice so 
Joseph Sanborn, Jr. had lid 
James Fuller had 4.1 
Joseph Sanborn, dr. was dee lured nominated. 
Russel A. Treat. James Higgins, Amos 
Sproul, if. C. Whitten ami Henry Hatch were 
appointed a committee to notify the Liberal Re- 
publican Convention of the nominations made 
by this ( onvention. 
Voted that the old County Committee be the 
County Committee for the year coming, with 
Win. T. Colburn to till the vacancy. 
A committees from the Liberal Republican 
(’onvention reported the following nominations 
made by their Com ention : 
Daniel S. (ioodell for Senator. 
John 1*. Ames Register of Deeds. 
Horatio H. Carter County Treasurer. 
Voted to accept the nominations made bv the 
Liberal Republicans and make them unanimous. 
'The (’onvention was then eloquently ad- 
dressed by Hon. C. V. Kimball. 
Voted to adjourn. 
WM. H. McLELLAN, Chairman. 
Oko. E. Wallace, Secretary. 
Belfast, Aug. 31, 1872. 
Our radical men and brethren who 
went on Friday to attend the immense 
meeting at Augusta, came buck looking 
like drowned rats. The soaking rain hail 
damped everything, their spirits included, 
and it is doubtful if even the eloquence of 
the great and good Hen. Butler could 
persuade them out again. The Kennebec 
Journal, wc see, credits Belfast and vi- 
cinity with having sent seven car loads 
of tanners and others, which is a mistake. 
No tanners exist here, and the sound of 
the grinding is very low in the radical 
bark-mills. 
A Green Mountain cheese maker ton ml eighty- 
six angle worms in a can of milk purchased of 
a fellow-townsman. There was something the 
matter with that man's cow. 
DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS 
Will Speak in Hayford Hall, Bel- 
fast, Thursday Eve., Sept. 5th. 
Hon. Jas.ll. I'AVANAlllill 
or moxtaxa. 
Will Speak in Pierce’s Hall, Sat- 
urday Eve., Sept. 7, at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Hon. J. K.TARBOXofMass, 
WILL SPlOAK IN 
TROY, Thursday Eve., Sept 5 
JACKSON, Friday Eve., Sept tt. 
SEARSMONT, Saturday, Sept. 
Hun. J.W. ASH LEY of Ohio, 
Wil l. SPF.AK IN 
McLAlN’S MILLS, Wednesday 
Eve Sept 5 
PALERMO CENTRE, Friday 
Eve., Sept. (3. 
Waldo Liberal Republican County Con- 
vention. 
In accordance with u cal! >igned bv them for 
that purpose, the Libera! Republican Coimtv 
Convention assembled it Pierce’*. Hall, in B« i 
fast, on Saturday Am', 'dst. at 10 o'clock A M 
The ('onvention wa* > ailed to order by i>. I>. 
Wilson, of Sear-mom, \\ ho ailed « If. Merrill, 
of’ Wilitei port ’In I -an <»• V I* ! rio- 
of Belfast, and If. M. Berrv I uitv w.a 
chosen as Seeretarie-. 
O. l>. Wilson, of NMMimni, w t* tppointt 
a committee to eon ter with the Demo rati 
’ommittee. 
The following; committee on resolution* was 
appointed hv the chair: If \V Lliis. « hades 
Baker, .1. (i. I .amhert, I. W. Ldsv ir* ami 
U. Wyman. 
The eommittee of conference rep* rt«- I that 
the other committee were ready t» un-tili' 
committee in mu* of the ante-rooms .! 
Court House immediati ls. Report accepted 
Adjourned till halt-past one 1\ >! 
VI I KK\«H>\ 
The eomniitha of t'onferein reported that V 
Inn! met vith the Dem.M ui t oinnii lire o, 
that they had agreed upon t t.dlovv .1. s -ion 
of candidates 
The Liheial Republicans to havc <1 s-iu! >1 
County Treasurer and Rennie: a! Deeds, 4, 
the Democrats the other Count) >ili i- L 
port accepted. 
K W. Kllis of Northport. was nominated » 
Register of Deeds, hut d< •lined. 
C. R. Merrill and (.h-n A. IVit- w ie ap 
pointed as a committee t«* receive. sort aim 
count votes. 
t >n motion of < *. D. Wilson of Sear-mont. Mi- 
Convention proceeded h» hail'd for 'h-naho 
ruisi u vi 1 mt. 
Whole mmiher of ,»t. jo 
Necessary to cho ee 
D. S. (Ioodell had l* 
I > miel Join s fia.I 
K. F. Biaisdell !i 
S. (i Wvmaii ha 
No choice. 
sf'Ct'N l* 14 M 
W'hole mmiher ot ote> 
Necessary to choice 1. 
D. S (ioodell had 14 
Daniel Jones had 14 
S. U. W yman li.nl 4 
No choice 
1 nine B vt.l.oi. 
W'hole mmiher ot vote- M 
N• es-ary to choice 
D. S. (ioodell had 1 
Danitd Join-- had 
D. S. (ioodell wa< declared nominated. 
11. 11. Carter of Hellas!, vva- iiolinn «!■ i- 
Treasiirer. h> acclamation. 
Ballot for B-iri-tcr l Ic.-d- 
HUM rl I < | 
Whole number ot von*'. 
Necessary to ehoit 
•John 1*. Aincs h ill 
Alfred Patterson had 
An-el llit h had 
N > choiec. 
SK< ONI) MAI I a* I 
W hole till UiIm I f \ tiles 
Necessary to choice 
John 1*. A me- hail I',* 
Alfred 1‘atti r-on ha-1 It 
Ansel llich had lr 
\ o choice. 
I ItlltU It \ I I Ml 
Whole number ot vote- .0 
Necessary to choice •_*«. 
John P. Ames had 1 
AIfred Patter-oil let l 14 
A nsel Kit h hiul 11 
No choice. 
I Ml Ill'll I’. VI I Ml 
W hole number ot \ ole- o 
Necessary to hoicc 
.John I* Arne- had .14 
Alfred Patterson had I 
Ansel Uieh had 14 
No choice. 
Ill 111 II All Ol 
Wholt n 11 mb<-1 oi tie- »n 
Necessary lo choice 
John I*. Ames had 
Allied Patterson h.it 1 
A n-cl Ki< h had 
John I*. Ames was tin lai I nominal- I 
K. \\ Kllis. < Ital ics l> tker ami I \ on 1 1 
wen* 11 *|>oiuted 11 ommiltee 1 u mnitv t)i* 1»< m-i 
cratic ( on vent ion the un a 11.1 n 
On motion the noininalimi- -t tlii- 1 inven- 
tion w«-n made nintmiuou-. 
Adjoin lied si u> ilc-. 
tiit*. A I'm nit ,m l 
K. M. Ki Kin s 
Correspondence Extraordinary. 
t'.ic liepuhln :tn ( .luwiilioii m lvn.»\ i. .»um\ 
was lu*M on lln* l-'ilio! August. md Mui'i -* 
Webster, r.UIIUTlN dellJOi III. Illll limv. -II 
rnuiil ofpersonal interest m granite ^oul 1 :tv<^. 
m Hale m in and » llepiibli an. \\ .- imiiuii ii< I 
as senator. K i lit dav- «• I 11 d ••loir l> V 
Moftlalld. tile President "I lln- t on \ t-lit ion. alt t 
an out-and-out anti < ohb Lime Company ml 
anti Water t ompaity man. eould maUe up his 
mind to notify “Moses” ottieially ol hi" muni 
nation: hut al last he manfully swallowed In- 
prejiidiees and notilied him in lln- shortest md 
eurte-t polltieal note that has yrt seen the light 
Muse tried hi" fist at an an-wer lor two nlv-lout 
hours, hut letter writing is not Ins Lop. tnd In 
at last gate up, and ealietl upon his politieai 
guardian. Mark Hartwell, for issistanee. ami 
between the two an answer was eone n-ted. hut 
mtieh too hurriedly to save Moses’ reputation 
tor eousistenev. hi it In* says he heartily sup 
ports the platform, whieli endores (hunt and 
IVrhum, although in con\ersation with niinier- 
; ous lVmorrats sinee his nomination he has 
uniformly said his disalfeetion extended onl\ 
as far as Pike, and he had not made up his 
mind that he should vote for Hrant or lYrliam 
'Phis would seem to he bad enough, hut tin- 
poor deluded ohl man is eotnpelled by his re- 
| lentless guardian to take the position of a de 
I serter eager to receive his pay, and to say that 
his sitencr s’inre. the munination should h> 
ronstrned int<• consent and (icctfptanrr of it 
Kor Heaven's sake what other ridieulous and 
more disgraceful position will Mark make this 
poor unfortunate man assume before the termi- 
nation of this short campaign? 
Whitewash. 
It is rumored that since the intimation in this 
paper that fear of an investigating committee 
on granite contracts operated to turn Moses 
Webster of Vmalhaven, into a Republican, 
Mark Hartwell, the Government Inspector 
there, lias procured a whitewashing report from 
Supervising Architect A. II. Mullett, of Wash- 
ington, stating that both Webster and the limi- 
well Granite Company are perfectly honorable 
and their contracts all right. We simply desire 
to ask two questions. 
1. Is the Supervising Architect interested in 
any manner in the government contracts? 
‘2. How does it happen that these contracts 
are always drawn in favor of the contractors, 
so that in ease of dispute they always get the 
best of the government? 
Knox County Aroused ! Large and En- 
usiastiv' Meetings, Speeches by Hon. 
Charles P. Kimball and Gen. Farnsworth. 
K»m k! \m>. Aug -lO. 1*72. 
'*n > poliia ti on ting of the week ill 
<'<t\ " a* lu Id by i!ic Democrats and Liberal 
i*i inght. and by its proportion* 
>!■* d a others hcretotore held. Al early 
C t}». member* of the Groelev Club. 
.ni".:vh>'<! from tbeir rooms to the 
uj "'t whei die largest < aui- 
•• >u. be a ing the name* 
l a a, 1*. K iinball and 
h v :m. the breeze amid the 
flit « !uh then marched 
A A ii H i. which was packed 
■' ;i ity. hiindrcds of persons 
Iniiiian.-e. when spet-clic* 
> > < !•' .rnsworth of Illinois, anil 
< i». i' kimluh. Democratic eandi- 
ru >r. Both speakers received an 
d*> givate*t enthusiasm prevailed. 
:>- >.>•■!!,•* *;»• >v|] w;1v the ablest yet 
n\ ion both a* to the 
1 h whi.di impelled so 
•' b> 11,11' in* to desert the 
atl'U:Ui*tratioii. and also a* to 
C *!:•» >>! ii* < aii*« .IL* speech wa* 
1 *•"*' :••*! ven Ot (l|o-e most 
•' '! was directed mainly to an 
> kei v and deceit of the 
« >\ *er\ ice reform, and a 
1 
a gl it ing e\ amples, ot 
>-lb m. ‘\ lie Ii lie demon- 
■‘•lamed from the ring* 
<i 14rant. Hi exhibited 
iii* '**ii. in thi* campaign. 
■ ■ ■■•riv baud Hie record 
upon each of them. 
■ M’-'mipted by applause. 
"ii it 'v i> unanimously ..I 
,i> ni"*t i■ fl'ei inr *peecb of 
n. 4 >gn. 
ii iow • I in oii»- o|- hi* happiest 
!:• -' :«T• ! « !. al ly til. position 
i'i i'irtv in tin-* campaign, ex- 
->i tin- t:ii ill' *y>t **m, the* 
*•••'« u; ni iIn- « oiismnri :tiul tin* 
\ in t, u luamifaeturers. 
with illustration**. many 
r.m m l M-t thoroughly t-nn- 
O. 11• •;»I III* :Ml.li(*n«*<‘ with 
•"* In lo*i-. The meeting 
if! [or the speaker- 
hi* ot ,-ii! their trumps, 
nmi 1 that ti»-ii Ih n Butler. 
I ii !i>\\ oft Ii** pow er 
! I« i! iii to s iy the last 
i * -'i* will h »M -j meeting on 
*ker* 11■ •: vet aimouue.il. 
K*nq F rani is tne First. 
> U!'.<n the tormation of 
m\ Koehland. our 
i.'Mi i, li-M-kl:iiu! Fret* 
i** ih.«l monopoly,and 
f '; i against it, one of 
" in »d- this paragraph. 
<- iil^' exposed lie* dati- 
: lit*:i11Itv ami >t, ady in- 
•" ■!) It F and hv reason of the 
»!*••! interests in out* «orpora- 
m ii. iL-'-nii nt of am of Its 
I •• articles greatly en- 
* •»i«11• tn\. ami ‘-..pneially 
i:ii''viki‘ King Framis tin* 
.v- summer was spent ill imi- 
oi'i r«-« rmiinations between 
tawo ig barked ii | > li\ 
■ ^petition in trade as 
oi 1 lasses of the com- 
1 I* ml <iii \ tin .. I> « ulminated ill a 
oi- an 1 o- for the noinina- 
ill v. w11• Sprague a- the 
No M"iiopalv** aeliieved 
'■! seetin I the nomination, 
if in .•.•ii<»n. Ihiring his term 
e iina-d for him lo niaii- 
1 I- i* Four < ompaiix ; 
; It-. Klainl Water • ’*inpany, 
!.n»m<pol\, mining before tin* 
I'i iii. pi-im-ipali v through his 
■ i• In- made himself ronspio- 
i< a-i.n i‘l tin present 
u is O 'lrr.n Jull> beaten: we 
•ng present » itnu» 
tj iii)' •in >,uiic monop- 
i* -l ih.it unfortunate loeaiity. 
•i o'* rl.ilrai ami r\':iet- 
■ done 1 m» in ii hi b\ the 
oioej ho. ..r tj.e raid. •<! pretend- 
: in in •.'t year > SpragUe : 
i". A mi at last we 
Ii on o. < .unify « '.invention, 
K I oi tii First who 
lion. Iliram Bliss 
mie' <»t the ( oi.h Lime 
on in\ nominations. pi need 
a n it a t o « ount\ Treasurer ! 
a 1 ^ o ■•! eomiemnation of the Cobb 
•. no >r tin- Water Company in the 
And >pragl»e K one of the Taii- 
0 tir-h.ivh.'* furnished at tin* ev- 
tm» King Fram is tin* First. The 
1 n re **\\hy i' this thus?” Perhaps 
Mnnhiiid who argued the ease 
h A Oer <'oinpany la-t winter, and is 
1 in- support of I he monopolists 
■ i; n nta'ives, oi explain 
Hale a Fraud ! 
iii* 'piiii' * 11 «»f the Progressive 
!■•• ml >t'L!;tn in \\ aid-* county. 
I Line 11. the Age. after 
i..'! '• in vvhieh Mr. 
I a !«•' -dii. es lor his 
til- til. s — 
Mi lli< in Pm-- "perche?* for 
■id an. in-1 w ml' t-» tin* eun- 
1 r\ ‘ii i.o m ■ i* i\ il service re- 
I! VI \ IL\t IV 
■ »re tin Vgo. under the 
Hale'' Sunday \ isit, lmd 
mi-1 tin eir-ie. But isn't Hale 
id 'vtm h the Age held him t<» 
v u: •utli' ago 
ataquis Democratic Convention. 
on! Liberals of Pisoata- 
1 Wednesday, and made 
h ;i.t ininations : 
Benjamin B. Vaughn ol 
■-Toll 
!■ *' it- \ k P. < iray of 
i»«*vei 
eg;-?* ol HeetN. Klish B. Averill of 
ei 
f■ ir -n Briggs -»l Foxeroft. 
ii111 y < uimi>'ioin i. Isaac llansoome 
Milo. 
murer. Ivory H Jordon ot Foxeroft. 
in- candidates, Messrs. Vaughn, 
Briggs, .1 >rdan atn t H anseome are 
ml Republican- 
X\ i' l>i v "i:\Tii ani* Librkai. 
V ti <’. .WFVTIUN rill- Democrats 
iit \ met in Convention 
\iignsia I'lii* Liberal 
•! in m.-"rt Hall and tin* 
"-r *i Ci mite II all. Tin* two 
n- -nli-i .|nently united and 
following nominations— 
v i:.tors -ti.-o. Fuller. Ilallowell, 
i- .1 mu -. < hina. 
to oisterot Piobate \V 11. I’arlin. 
Ut.lO|. 
Register oi Deeds—C. O. Wads- 
tli llardiner. 
t. dgi id rroljate K. V. Chadwick, 
1■i"diner. 
I sherdl .lohn A. l’ettengill, Au- 
* ounty Treasurer -Carlos Harmon, 
Inev. 
M County Commissioner—H. Crowell. 
W iterville. 
Aroostook Convention. 
lleiitiH-iats and I liberal Rcpubli- 
'■> .1 Aroostook county, in convention 
lloulton made nominations as follows: 
~ itor, AlexisCyr. of Grant Isle; Judge 
Probate, Benj. L. Staples of lloulton; 
t. .*i-ter oi Probate, Calvin F. Roberts, 
1 .ymlon ; Register of Deeds, Southern 
1 icl. Asa Davis, of Houlton ; Register 
"l Deeds. Northern District, Louis Com- 
er d Madawaska; County Treasurer, 
Judah D Teague, of Lvndon; County 
1 ‘iniuis-ioner. Nathan S, Lufkin, of Lyn- 
Generalities, 
Bv the overturning of ;i boat in Pusliaw 
Pon I, on Sunday, a young man named Timo- 
thy Lvnes ot Bangor was drowned. He at- 
tempted to swim ashore, and was seized with 
crumps. 
T.mv Cousins, a blacksmith of Ellsworth,get- 
ting iii<*do( living, tied his hands beliind him 
and jumped from the wharf into the river, on 
Monday evening,but was rescued and carried to 
iail. the good landlady gave him some breaklast 
on Tuesday morning, and the batfl l man un- 
dertook to cut his tliroat with the knife given him to feed himself with, and made bad work 
<•1 it. riio doctor was called, and there is a 
prospect of his getting well again. 
The late bishop of Norwich said, “Cheerful- 
ness is the daughter ol employment, ami I have 
known a man to come home in high spirits from 
a funeral, merely because he had the manage- 
ment of it. 
Ex-Gov. Aimer Coburn of Skowhegan. has 
ottered to give a lot of land in that village 
and build a court house to the acceptance ot ttie 
County Commissioners and donate them to the 
coiimv of Somerset. 
“n the J7111 instin a dense fog, the British 
brig Dominion. White, from Pietou for Pem- 
broke loaded with 300 tons ot coal went ashore 
on lied Head near Moosepeak Light. Crew sav- 
ed, vessel anti cargo sold for §2*25. 
A Memphis local editor who got drunk was 
lined live times the usual penalty .ou the grounds 
tnat it was his place to set a good example. 
Wm. Mayo, employed in the Ellsworth bak- 
! erv. committed suicide Wednesday by drown- 
1 tug. Ills hands were tied behind him with a 
I loose >lip noose. Depression of -pine is the 
j assigned c:uise. 
Dr. II. E. Hill, ol Augusta, has been elected 
: Demonstrator of Anatomy in the Maine Medi- 
■ al S 'bool at Brunswick. 
L oca! Items, t*c. 
News of the County and City. 
unite an amusing joke was perpetrated at a 
certain hoarding house in this city a few days 
since. One of the boarders, a very modest 
Noting man, attended the .M iss Meeting at Au- 
gusta, and the rest of the household thought 
the\ would play a joke on him, and this is the 
way they did it. They rigged up a figure sup- 
posed to resemble a female, which they put in 
j Ins lied, and they hung on a chair a skirl, on 
| anothet a set of corsets, hung a dress over the 
foot-hoard and ornamented the bureau with false 
j hair, hair pins and fixings—thus giving the 
>oom the appearance ot being occupied by a 
| lady. At a late hour the owner of the room 
returned and lit the gas, and his eyes beheld 
un it an array ot articles as they were not wont 
to gaze upon; but though his eyes were sur- 
prised hi' nose did not go back on him, for it 
"smelt a mice*’ and lie proceeded quietly to 
gather up the fragments, did them into a bun- 
dle and hid Hi -in under the barn. Sunday morn 
he appeared at the table as though nothing hud 
occurred, and could not be pervaded upon to 
M’c any joke at all. The result was that the 
instigators were obliged to remain at home from 
liurch tor want of hair and boots and things, 
and had i<> ask our bashful friend to return 
them What he wants to know is who got the 
joke played on them. 
Narrow Escape. On Sunday afternoon, 
< apt. < ’barle* Baker, ot this city, who was at 
Fort Point with his wife and child, attempted, 
while alone in the wagon, to drive along tin 
beach in a lew («*et of water to wash the wheels. 
At the end of the Inaeh a point of ledge pro- 
jects into the river, upon tlie further side of 
which the current of the river has worn out a 
hole ten or twelve feet deep. Not knowing of 
this, Capt. Baker drove directly into it, and in 
:m instant was afloat with in** team. He got 
the horse headed for the shore, but the animal 
got entangled in some way, overturning the 
wagon and throwing Capt. 1>. into the water. 
In endeavoring to reach the horse’s head, the 
| struggling animal struck him on the head with 
hi-* hoof, rendering him partially insensible, hut 
alter a severe struggle he reached the shore, 
by the timely aid of Harrison Small and Land- 
lord Littlefield. His wife and child were wit- 
nesses of the accident, and weie also Dr. Lom- 
bard and wife of this city, the Doctor trying 
to launch a boat that lay upon the shore. Capt. 
4 B. Santord put otf in a wherry, but disabled 
| the oar, and was taken a long way off by the 
swift current. The horse was drowned, and 
the wagon sunk, but the latter was afterwards 
recovered. The horse was valued at SHOO. Capt. 
Baker had ;i very narrow escape from death. 
During tIk* week of the Millerite Camp Meet- 
ing :t parly of ladies and gouts took a small tent 
an<l \v< nt across to tin* shore on the opposite 
side ol the iver to have a elam bake. While 
• •joking their elams a committee on wavs ami 
means name down from the camp ground with 
some eonverts to baptise. Accompanying them, 
were a few young fellows and girls from 
the rural districts, and while the baptising was 
being done, they strolled over to where the 
other party were, entered the tent and ad- 
dressed one ol the party, a lady who likes a 
joke, and asked if “that was where they lived?*’ 
she replied “Yes.” “Do you eat and sleep 
here?” “Yes.” “Well” said one “we heard 
there were some Indians earn ping here, but we 
didn't know Indians was white as you are!” 
There is to lie a Firemen's Muster and l*arade 
a* dockland the 12th of this month. Our boys 
are making arrangements to attend with Wash- 
ington No. b ami compete for the prize. They 
are soliciting aid to help pay their expenses 
which will be •juite heavy, and taking into con- 
sideration the fact that the Fire Department 
work for .1 mere trifle and have always been 
faithful to their duty, it is hoped tha‘ tin* citi- 
zens whose property they have protected will 
respond liberally to their call. 
Martin M. Welch, a sailor belonging in Bel- 
last, was seized with insanity in Boston last 
week, and placed in a house in South Boston, 
to await convalescence and removal to his 
home. Sunday afternoon, during one of his 
paroxysms, p,. found his way to a third story 
window, from which he jumped and was in- 
stantly killed. 
Siiokt Cakk. Saturday was the last day • *! 
suiiiiiH r.The hardest rain storm of tin* sea- 
son was on Fridav.There was a large excur- 
sion to Am-usta Friday notwithstanding tin* 
•"‘in.Fanil* meeting closed on Saturday after 
an unusual busy week. It is estimated that 
over !>ono were in attendance on Thuisday. 
< ’huivh St. is being buttered with a coat of day 
and gravel over the tan.The general remark 
Monday “Its school dav,” and it was.There 
is a rumor of a wedding in church soon.A 
beautiful cross of flowers on the altar of the 
Unitarian Church attracted much attention last 
Sunday.Roofs that, never leaked before let in 
some moisture during the rain of Friday.We 
did not notice the usual amount of horse trading 
during ('amp Meeting.The public schools 
commenced on Monday, after a long vacation 
.l ie* flics are now acting on Sumner’s ad- 
vice to Stanton to “stick”.Next Monday is 
election ; won’t every one be glad when its over? 
.A lire was quite comfortable last Sunday 
.The top of a large elm tree in front of the 
house of Geo. Wells was blown down last Fri- 
day.It is now confidently asserted that we 
shall have no drouth this season, tho’ we may 
have a flood..The Factory of Pote & Quimby 
is completed, and they are now busy at work 
manufacturing clothing......During haying some 
scamp entered the barn of Myrick Pillsbury, 
and stole the forward wheels from under a rack 
of hay. Mr. Pillsbury, found them in a sheep 
pasture, last Saturday, near the Perkins stream 
.Old Uncle Andy Bates was out Monday 
with a wheel-harrow load of “nice fat stall fed 
dams.” Andy is the pioneer in the clam busi- 
ness in >liis section.The “up and down” 
streets are being repaired by digging out gutters 
&c.Good domestics (not domestic goods,) 
are very scarce in this section.The leaves 
are beginning to turn.Prize conundrum: 
Which makes the better chowder, a cod or a 
haddock ?.The adventists demonstrated on 
a black board, that we shall all go up in 1N73; 
whether in a balloon or not they didn’t say. 
Summer gone and only two circusses.Uni- 
versal ist excursion last Tuesday to Carvers 
Harbor.The instruments for the Band have 
been ordered. The Band will lie entirely inde- 
pendent of the “City Guards”.Frank White 
of Bay City, Mich., is at home on a visit. Frank 
is looking as “lovely as a rose”.The cholera 
is said to l»e moving East. We hope it will lie 
all caught before it reaches here.Friday was 
a dreadful day at Hi© camp ground, tents blew 
down and several people were hurt and all got 
wet.Next week we will tell you who is to 
he Gov. of Maine.The heavy wet on the 
day of the Grant celebration at Augusta indi- 
cates the reign of Greeley.The late gale 
shook off the green apples immensely. 
FREEDOM. 
A burn belonging to Mr. Charles Plummer 
who resides m the south part of the town, was 
struck by lightning last week and burned. 
There was about 300 bushels of grain in the 
barn not threshed and some tools no insurance. 
A horse belonging to Joshua Elliot broke his 
leg while in the yard at night. It was found 
necessary to kill him. 
Oue of our plucky citizens who had seen his 
nice garden ravaged by his neighbor's hens un- 
til forbearance had ceased to be a virtue, bor- 
rowed a gun and although he was more accus- 
tomed to teaching ideas how to shoot.he brought 
down two at the first tire. People who keep 
hens to prey upon their neighbors gardens will 
take due notice. 
KNOX. 
Mr. dames ftryant. who resides at the corner, 
was riding with a coil last week, when the colt 
kicked him striking his jaw and splintering the 
hone, causing a \eiy painful wound. 
An old dam on a small stream has been re- 
built in the south part of the town for the pur- 
pose of driving a shingle machine. At present 
there is a dam by a mill-site, but no mill by a 
dam-site. 
'The storm of last week did considerable dam- 
age in this section, blowing oti* apples and pros- 
trating corn and gram. 
moni vt LI.K. 
While William K. White and his wife were 
returning from Church last Sabbath hi* horse 
took fright and threw them out and bruising 
them severely. 
Saturday Night in Belfast. 
To close the campaign in this city, a 
meeting will be held in Pierces Ilall, on 
Saturday evening, to be addressed by 
Hon. JAMES M. CAVANAUGH, of Mon- 
tana. Mr. Cavanaugh is a rousing speak- 
er, and will wake up all who attend. 
Previous to the speech the Democrats 
will hold a caucus, in the same hall, 
promptly at 7 o’clock, to nominate a cau- 
date tor Representative to the Legislature 
and choose a city committee. 
Come and Hear Him ! 
On Thursday evening, the bill, Theodore 
Tilton, of New York, the most eloquent 
and effective orator in the country, will 
speak in Hayiord Hall, in this city. A 
general invitation i.-. extended to ladies 
and gentlemen to he present. 
Vermont Election. 
The election in Vermont took place 
on Tuesday. In IStiS the Grant majority 
was 32,000. The indications now are 
that it is cut down to about JO,000, a 
per cent, of gain that will handsomely 
elect Charles T Kimball in Maine. The 
comparison of votes, with last year’s 
amounts to nothing, as the vote was then 
very light. 
After Cold Victuals. 
Custom House officials in this city are 
going from door to door, like solicitors of 
cold victuals, begging lor votes, in their 
desperation. They asked one lady what 
her husband was in polities. Said she 
“Sometimes he is called a democrat, and 
sometimes a copperhead.” Cold victuals 
moved on. 
Seth Illuminates the East. 
Our fellow townsman, who in company 
with that eminent butter dealer, llev 
Naval Oilieer Ilarriman, has wandered to 
the frontier, is thus complimented by the 
Calais Tribune—- 
Mr. Seth Milliken. the gentleman who told 
dog stories in St. Croix Hall, last Tlmrsdav 
evening, is another of the consistent jewels tint 
shine so brightly in Mr. Hale's crown. Hops 
Mr. Miliken remember now the talk lie made 
during Ins visit to Calais his t wintei ? He eame 
here lo find oul whether Mr. Pike would run 
against Mr. Hale in this campaign, and -aid d 
Mr. Pike would not do so. lie would. 
Mr. Miliken further staled lliat Hale and 
Chandler would pul in plenty of money, and 
undoubtedly he could have his share, but lie 
would rather give Ki\ K Thousand Dollars 
than have Hale rr-eleeted. 
Isn’t Seth Milliken a nice man to come here 
and talk about political honesty and selling out 
to Democrats? Can anybody account tor this 
change, or for the lack, (it milk in ms cocoa 
nut. 
Justice to Mr. Kimball on the Liquor 
Question. 
The Portland Daily Advertiser is oun- 
itid enough to publish the following in 
regard to the positions of Mr. Kimball 
and (iov. Perham on the temperance 
question— 
llev. David lJoyd, who is at the head of 
the (iood Templar organizations nt this 
state, in a lettei in another column, gives 
certain reasons why Prohibitionists should 
vote for Uov. Perham. Concerning the 
success of our prohibition temperance 
laws there is an honest dillerenee of opin- 
ion, and opposition to them is I>v no means 
confined to the Democratic party. We 
don’t believe Mr. Kimball believes in tree 
rum. but very likely he does not consider 
prohibition the most stiecesslt I method Lo 
combat the evils ot intemperance, l’ro- 
j bibitionists will doubtless vote tor (iov. 
Perham, but. we are far from arguing that 
a man who votes for Mr, Kimball, votes 
for free rum. 
How Liberalism Works 
111 Virginia, where Liberalism has hail 
full sway, all has gone well; neither 
whiles nor blacks have been oppres- 
sed. Tennessee, which had been,a per- 
fect hell under Brownlow's Administra- 
tion, has also changed; and even where 
Liberalism is triumphant, you liud peace 
and good order and kindly feeling be- 
tween the races; you lind the .State rapid- 
ly resuming its condition ol natural pros- 
perity ; putting its llnances in order, build- 
ing railroads, and laboring to protect and 
secure the rights of its citizens. You 
hear nothing of the antagonism of races 
that is the cry to-day in North Carolina. 
L might add that if you would go to Mis- 
souri, where, perhaps, this policy has had 
its most emphatic trial, you might see 
there as prosperous a condition of things 
as in any stale ol this nation. You will 
lind that state which was upheaved almost 
by volcanic action as it were, and left 
with the edges of society ragged, jagged, 
and sharp,and cutting against each other, 
as smooth and pleasant as any other state 
of the Union. You will lind that in the 
politics of Missouri there exists none of 
the animosities that grew out of the war. 
Its people are all in harmony and accord, 
and are engaged in industrial pursuits. 
They have forgotten the animosities of 
the past, and no longer even think of 
them. You will lind, furthermore, if you 
want to protect the colored race in its 
freedom or its franchise, and as an illus- 
tration of the manner of doing it, that 
their rights are not only imbedded in the 
Constitution of the state, but guaranteed 
by the Democrats, by the unanimous 
vote of the whole state, with but a few 
tnousand opposition. You will find that 
there is no disposition in all the land to 
disturb that present condition ot affairs. 
You will find no white man there with 
prejudice and animosities against the 
colored race. You will lind that the col- 
ored people are taken by the hand, and 
that their feelings and rights are respect- 
ed. You will lind that they have all 
through that, state established schools and 
churches, and are building themselves to 
be worthy members of society. You will 
find that they have Normal Schools; that 
they have their Stale University, so to 
speak, and that that State University has 
received its endowment at the hands of a 
Democratic Legislature. I call that prool 
of the result of the Liberal policy. I ap- 
peal to you to judge of this work, on the 
one hand, as against the policy of the 
Administration on the other; and when 
you make your calculations as to what is 
best for the nation, do it honestly, con- 
scientiously, and with a full knowledge ot 
what you are doing. [Speech ot B. Gratz 
Brown. 
The Journal editor renews his offer to make 
a present of twenty ropies of his paper to the 
democrats of the town in the county which 
shall make the largest democratic gain from 
last year. What an incentive! Call it twenty 
smoked herrings, and perhaps somebody will 
take notice of it. [Prog. Age. 
The substitution is hardly called for. 
Those who desire anything fishy or sealey 
cau take the Age. 
— A Washington restaurant keeper was tilled 
§100 and Imd his license iorieited not long since 
for refusing to sell liquor to a colored mail. 
[ Exchange. 
Herein Maine they would put the same 
man in jail for selling a glass of cider to 
a white man. Queer thing, this radical 
party. 
Sad Affair. During the storm of 
Friday, two hackmen who had driven 
a party from Portland to Cape Elizabeth, 
to view the ocean* were washed from the 
rocks and drowned. The Argus savs-- 
They were all Standing on the rocks ad- 
miring the grandeur ot the scene, and 
Bean and Williams had ventured consid- 
erably nearer the water, and were sitting 
together on a rock. The waves were 
dashing with resistless fury at their teet, 
but none bad come within several rods of 
them. They were laughing and joking 
together, when suddenly an immense 
wave rolled in, and instead of breaking 
before reaching them as the others had 
done, completely covered them, and to 
the unspeakable horror of the unwilling 
lookers on, washed them from their seat, 
and the next moment they were seen lies 
perately but unsuccessfully struggling in 
the waves a long distance from shore, 
where they had been carried by the re- 
turning waters. The next wave brought 
them near the shore, and Bean even 
caught hold of a projecting rock, but as 
the water receded he lost his hold and 
disappeared from view 
The Penobscot Musical Association will hold 
its twc. ty-tltlh annual session at Bangor, from 
Sept, Mli to the l.‘>th, under the direction of 
Fred. S. Davenport. Annie Louise Darey, and 
other distinguished vocalist* will he present. 
City Affairs. 
Monday, Sept. 2, 1872. 
Okukks passed, Extending time ot cash pay- 
inrnt ot highway tax to Oct. 1st, 1872, allowing 20 
per cent discount on flame. 
For committee on city property to fence grave- 
yard in Ward a. 
For committee on city property to remove hearse 
house. 
For Mayor and Council men White and Philbrook 
to confer with Chas. Elliot on matter of damages on 
highway. 
Petitions pickskntki». Washington Engine 
Co., tor leave to take engine to Rockland September 
12th. Leave granted. 
Wm. R. Dyer and four others, to open and make 
street near 11. Mahoney’s. Read and referred to 
committee on highways, to report at next meeting. 
Ron of A< counts No. 4 Allowed, viz: Con- 
tingent, $13.25; Schools, $8u.00; Paupers, $550.00; 
Fire Department, $111.74; Highways, $203,Os; 
Liquors, $152.02; Total, $2070.18. 
Kksoi.vk. Exempting Pote & ouimhy from taxa- 
tion for 5 years, on their new vest factory. Passed. 
Reports ot Alderman Ferguson, that he had im 
ployed S. Pearson to tend upper bridge draw at 
| $loo per year. Of Alderman Kaler on widening 
I Condon street. 
License granted Manley K. Dodge as victualer. 
Pills, Potionsjjnd Pungencies. 
A little girl, who has been much exorcised in 
mind in regard to steam-boiler explosions, has 
I hit upon a sure plan for preventing them in fu- 
ture. to wit “Fill the holler with iced water, and set il in a cool place.” 
Masks and Faces. Ladies who mask their 
tac< and neck* witli enamels endanger their 
health to no purpose. The plaster work de- 
rive* nobodv. There is but one article known 
whi' b will restore a blemished complexion or 
create external brilliancy and bloom when* 
they have n-*v. r heretofore existed, and that ar- 
ticle i> II uiAN's M a * \» u, a Balm. It performs 
this toilet miracle by iufu-ing vitality into the 
skin. Tie* tloral and herhaljuiees of which it 
is composed gently stimulate* the circulation in 
! the minute blood vessels, and brace the net- 
work of nerves through which thev pass. Thus 
quickened and strengthened the external cover- 
iii:/ soon acquires a fresh and healthful line, and 
every trace of sallowness disappears. The 
palest cheeks derive from the beautifying bap- 
11-i11 of this delightful cosmetic a warmer Inn*, 
mid the arms, bands and neck, a blonde lustre 
which the charlatans, w ho profess to make la- 
dies “beautiful forever” with their poisonous 
cement, can never hope to imitate. 
A lady asked a gentleman, who was suffering 
with tin* influenza. “Mv dear sir. what do you take for vour cold ?” “Five pocket hundker- 
cliiefs a day, ma’am.” 
l’l'miA iVE Bills hava hecome a settled ne- 
cessity with flic American people. Indeeil. ca- 
thartics always- have been and always must be 
use*] m some form, by all mankind. In Ibis 
country the pilular form of administration has 
been growing in favor since pills were first 
mad** of Aloes and Rhubarb, rolled into a ball. 
Their high position in the public confidence lias 
finally been secured and fastened into perma- 
nency by A ver’s Cathartic Bills, the most 
skillful combination of medicine for the diseases 
thev are iulcnded to cure, that science can de- 
vise or art produce. Those who need pills, no 
longer hesitate what pills to take if thev can get 
AVer’s Bill. Wheeling (Yra.) Br«-s.‘ 
Recitation in Metaphysics: Professor—. 
“Which i< the most delicate of all the sense- y” 
Senior “The sense of touch.” Brof.—“(Jive an 
example.” >'*n.—“My chum can feel in- inus- 
ache, but nobody can see it.” 
I »R. S. ,| ACOHS. on Aimionia. or Loss ok 
Yoke. Orange Street, M. John, \. IL. lSOft. 
Mr. Fellows. Sir: i am bound to award ilie 
palm of merit to tin* preparation of Hypophos- 
phites discovered by von. I bad o/casion louse 
if myself in a case of Aphonia, which would not 
yield lo regular treatmerit, and am happy to 
say. it proved to he all that you claimed lor il. 
having acted with expedition and entire satis- 
fact ion. 
I feel called upon to publish fin* fact, that the 
profession may avail themselves of a remedy 
in you < ’oiupomid Syrup of Hvp«,phosphites.” 
Yours verv truly. 
S. JACOBS, M. I>. 
Knraged parent—“Did you throw tin* half- 
brick at random Y" Weeping boy—“No: I threw 
that .Johnnv Williams." “And did you >trik«* 
him mi inn'inist* r “No I struck him on the 
nose.” 
The vigorous action prod need in the nervous 
sydrm by the toning and stimulating properties 
of >S.\nu. \\m-'.i 's 151 » hit sustains ami supports 
the entire nerve structure. It is also the pana- 
cea lor kidney. Madder and glandular diseases, 
diabetes, gravel, mental and physical debility, 
\ outhlul errors or indiscretions, and nervous- 
ness. It buoys up the human constitution. 
Lite itself is almost a burden to some ladies, 
on account of exeessive pain—Headache, Tooth- 
ache, ague in the face and jaws. Neuralgia, 
Lameness, and other pains, and aches are cur- 
ed quickly and certainly by using freely Renne’s 
Pain-Kdlmg Magic oil. Solti hv your merchant. 
S. A. Howes As Co. wholesale agents. 
A Newark family, in order to punish a little 
daughter, hold her mouth up to tin* spout of a 
hot tea-kettle, the steam from which killed her. 
Trying to correct children by steam is almost 
too enterprising; baud power should he consid- 
ered sutlicient. 
A large Volume would not contain the mass 
of testimony which has accumulated in favor of 
Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry as a safe 
efficient, and reliable remedy by curing coughs, 
colds, and pulmonary disease. Many of tin* 
cures are truly wonderful. 
A tipsy fellow, who mistook a globe lamp 
with letters on it for the queen of night, ex- 
claimed: “i’ll he blest if somebody hain’t stuek 
an advertisement on the moon.” 
*51000 Reward will be paid by the proprietor 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery for 
a medicine that will equal it in curing severe 
and lingering Coughs, Brouehites, and all dis- 
eases of tin* lungs. U07. 
The gjrl must have been somewhat excited 
when slie pulled her beau’s nose, kissed the 
bell-pull and sweetly said good-night. 
Persons seeking investment for capital, or 
parties desiring a Bank account in Boston, are 
referred to the card of F. A. Hawley & Oo. in 
our paper. 
A little boy accosted his papa thus: “Papa, 
are you growing still ?” “No, dear; what makes 
you think so ?” “Because the top of your head 
is coming through your hair.” 
The following strong certiticate as to the 
curative of Miss Sawyer's Salve, we clip from 
the Patten Voice: 
Reward ok Merit. We are happy to lav 
before our readers the following cure, effected 
by the use of Miss Sawyer’s Salve. 
Mr. Silas Bryant, of Sherman, has been af- 
flicted for years with what the doctors pro- 
nounced a scrofulous cancer, lie consulted the 
most skillful physicians in vain, and was fiually 
induced to try Miss Sawyer's Saloe and now 
after using the fourth box, he is entirely cured, 
and enjoys perfect health. tff»() 
Caution. Parties purchasing “White’s 
Specialty for Dyspepsia” expecting to find 
it a beverage containing alcohal, like the vile 
“Bitters” advertised, (which only aggravate the 
disease, and bring on others) will be disappoint- 
ed. It is a Medicine carefully compounded on 
scientific principles, taken in teaspoonful doses, 
and has proved to be the only Cure for the dis- 
ease ever brought forward. For sale by all drug- 
gists.—>5 m4l) 
Brooklyn is excited over the mysterious dis- 
appearance of several pretty voting wives. Tin* 
people think they have eloped,but tiieii husbands 
refuse to believe it. 
brlimmt (iniiExr, 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
Belfast, Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1>72 
Corn Meal, 
Rye Meal, 
Rye. 
Brills 
$9 50 to M 
*»5 t o 00 
1.1" to 1.15 
yo to i.oo 
a. 25to 
Man owfat Peas, iw» to 1.0" 
Oat 
Potatoes, New 
Dried Apples, 
Cooking, do, 
Butter, 
Cheese, 
Efrir-s 
Lard, 
Beet. > to il 
Baldwin,Ap’ls,0.00 to0.00 
Veal, 5 to 7 
Dry Cod, : to s 
fio to (55 
50t 0,0.00 
10 to 12 
On to on 
25 to 28 
15 to 
22 to 
12 to 
17 
Round Hog, 
Clear S’t Pork, 
Mutton pi lb., 
Lamb jh lb., 
Turkey per 11*.. 
Cliickcu 1" lb. 
Duck per lb., 
Ci < se per lb., 
Nay per ton, 
Washed Wool, 
l’uwashed 4 
Pulled 
Hides, 
Call Skins, 
Sheep Skins, 
Wood, bard, $ 
Wood, soft, $ 
Dry Pollock, 
8 to 10 
$ id to 18 
(i to 8 
12 to 11 
17 to 20 
20 to 00 
20 to 00 
15 to 18 
$15 to is 
1.45 to 0.00 
d<> to 00 
4 > to on 
(30 to 70 
1.50 to 2.5u 
5.50 to t'-.oo 
.400 to 0.00 
> to 
? 15 to 00 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CAUCUS I 
rWWiK DEMOCRATS and Liberal Republicans of 1 Belfast, are reijnested U» meet ai PIERCE S 
HALL, on Saturday Eve'ng next, at 7 o’eloek.P. M., 
to nominate a candidate to represent this city in tin 
next Legislature. W. T. ( ULl»r RN 
Chairman l>em. City ( nm. 
j «< I4M»X ! 
The Democrats <>| .l;u>kson :ir« requested to 
nii’i't at th< ir Town ll >u n Friday, Sept, n, at 5 o’clock, P. M. to nominal' a candidate to represent 
tin1 towns ot I'roy. Jackson. Monro*1 ami Prosp«*ci in the Legislature ot Maine, Per Order. 
Jackson, .Sept, i,s: j. 
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY. 
<4 111111 <«nvr OlOKHT. 
DAY OF THF DRAWING FIXFD. 
No Postponement Irom September *28. 
To the Public: 
1 In- Trustees of the Public Library of Kentucky 
being satisfied from the large sale of ticket.- spread) made, and the daily increasing demand tor them, 
that there will he no occasion tor postponing the 
second drawing in the (lilt Concert in ni of the 
Public Library of Kentucky, have instruct'd me. as 
their agent and manager ot theCiti Concert, to say to the public and ticket holders that the Ir.twiug 
will positively take place on September •.’.sib prox^, 
and will not be postponed. An artue demand tor 
tickets comes from every Mate and Territory ot the 
United State**, and from the Canadas giving assur- 
ance to the Trustees that no circumstances can pi ■- 
vent a drawing at the appointed time. 
A sufficient clerical force is engag* d to keep up 
with tin- orders for tick. ts. and in order .hat this 
office may be relieved ot the immei .-*■ pressure inci 
dent to the business tor the week or two immediately 
preceding the lira wing, agents especially, and those 
d—-irons ot procuring tickets, are requested to semi 
in their orders immediately, as sales will have to In- 
closed in time to make the uecessarv preparation:! for the drawing, it is the wish »i lh management 
t<» till every older for a ticket, as well as to sell all 
the tickets, but those who apply iirst must first be 
supplied, and, it thus*- who put off buying until sales 
are closed, have their money returned, instead ot tin 
tickets order* d, as in the Iirst (Lit Concert in Dec. 
last, when thousands ot dollars that earn*- loo late 
were sent back, they will have none to Id,mi* but 
themselves. Titos. L. Kka.m t.t. ri;. 
Agent Public Library Kentucky. 
Louisville. Ky., Aug. Id, ls7'_*. sp 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE mid. 
SCHKNClv’S TULMONK SYKl P, 
SCH LNOK’S SKAVVKKIi I’oNlc, 
Sf'HKNt’K’S MANDIIAKK P1LI.S, 
Are th. nly medicines that will cure Pulmonary 
Consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a rough will 
often occasion the death ot tlie patient. It locks up the 1 i\ r, stops the circulation of the blood, hemor- 
rhage follows, and, in tact, clogging the action ot 
the very organs that eaused the eon Ji. 
I.iver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of 
two-thirds of the eases of consumption. Al.my are 
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the 
bowels sometimes eostive and sometimes too loose, 
tongue coated, pain in tin- shoulder-blade, feeling sometimes very restless, and at other times drowsy ; 
the food that is taken lies heavily oil the stomach, 
accompanied with acidity ami belching of wind. 
These symptoms usually originate from a disordei.d 
condition ot the stomach ora torpid liver. Person- 
so affected, ii they take one or two heavy colds, ami 
it the cough ill these cases be suddenly Stopped, the 
lungs, liver and stomach clog, and remain torpid and 
inactive, and before the patient is aware ol his situ 
! ution, the lungs ai»• a mass of son-, and uleerat.d, 
and, death is the inevitable result. 
.Sciienck’s I‘ulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain ny opium, nor any thing calculated 
to check cough suddenly. 
Sciienck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes 
with tin g.ist io juice of t he stomach, digest s »; > 11 \ 
lionnslies th. system, amt creates a health* circula- 
tion ot tin blood When the bowels are costive, 
.skin sallow, and th*' patient is **l a billon- habit, 
Sclieiick’s Mandrake Pills are re.| un d. 
Tiie.-e medicines are prenan d by l)r. .1. II. 
SCH KNVK .X SON, Northeast corner ol Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia, Penn., aud tor sale l»v 
hUO. C. (ioOlJWlN & CO., 5,s Hanover strict, 
Boston, and JOHN F IIF.NKY, s College place, 
New lock, Wholesale Agents. 
For sale by Druggists generally.- lydsp 
ft 11(11 KLOIl'N || I | It 111 K. 
This superb Hair Dye is the best in the world— 
perfectly harmless, reliable ami instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous t iuts or disagreeable odor flu genuine Win, A. Batchelor's IIair Dye 
produces I M.ur i*ta i.v a splendid Black or natural 
Brown, leaves the hair clean, soli, beautiful; does 
not eoutain a part ie|. ot h ail or anv injurious com- 
pound. Sold by all Druggists. Factory, hi U()\ » 
STKI.KT.N. f lyrlDp 
Dr.A W. I’ollarci 
Has r iken office over A. F. Pote ft Co’s., Saloon 
on Keiidnskeag Briilje, B mgiir where he will re- 
main until Nov. l>t Those wishing to con-lilt him 
can do so tiv. ol marge. 
Bangor M av l<», ;»mff 
Tin* < ’on II >n~ .n' nn In- 
\ 11 i. 1. 
1>! P.LISH I D as a warning aud for tile benelir of 'oung nn n m I others wh.. Mill', trom Nenons 
Dehilitv, Loss >t Manhood, etc,, -upplvmg 
THE MFANS OF SELF-CURF. 
Written hv one u ho un.*d himsell, alter undergoing 
considerable .pi.okeiy, ,i• d -cut tree on re icing a 
posfpaiii direel- d < n\ elope. 
Address, N A III A N I Id L MAVF.UK. Brooklyn, 
N. \ -liuifdsp 
\I \ KIM 1M ). 
in this n( V AiiL h\ ,1. R. Minch, K-.(., Mr, 
■Hieob M. Aus-pland ;i!ni Miss A’.tnii* Loth ot 
this tv. 
In IiiiMi.iriscott \uyr. M» N. 1’ ilm Kiki 
ol |>. ;iiiii Mi'- A nuir M. limn o! Ifrislol. 
in Camden, Aug. Jl, Air. I.. II. Clough and Miss 
Cucy K. Liarduer Loth ol Ro< klaud. 
In Lincidm ill< A ug. .'s,l»v Kti wild i 11 ah n, 
Mr. Au^iistine I'. Il.tlin and Miss Kliy.it Warnii 
both o( L. 
In Islesboro \ug. by Chnrh Nash, ! -,( m.. 
Henry Mitr.hrll and Mrs «' Ii \. Roler.-on. 
In Searsinonl, Aug. il, by .hum s Fuller, Ks<j Reuben E. Ileirirk and .Miss Mary Nickerson both 
oi S. 
In Washington, Aug. J‘», by Hiram liliss, Jr., Mr. 
Rarak H. Mearsand Miss Mary 10. Wilson, both of 
1 >1 Ml >. 
( Obituary notices,bci/omt /hr \miie tnnt Aye 
m ust. be pah I for.) 
In this city, Aug. II, IK h I.., d mgliter of (. has. 
and Rosina Reed, aged M years and ti month-. 
In Islesboro, Aug. Evelyn k nmvhs, aged Is 
ye;-.rs, 
in Kockport, Aug. Edwin A., son ol'Chas. and 
Augusta A. Vessup, aged g mouths. 
In Rockland, Aug. gf Mrs. lane M. llovey, aged 
<»8 years. Aug. vM, I hornas l». ii., son id' Albert S., 
and Frances W. Rice, aged l.‘» months. Aug. Jl, 
.James Carter, aged rt» years. 
In luiiori, Aug. is, NT. Iln*, infant daughter id Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles tmntou. 
In rhomaston, Aug. 1**, Mr. Lamm 1 St rout, aged 
?<» years. 
In St. George, Aug. It. Return Wall, aged o'.' years 
and ii months. 
In Ellsworth, Aug. 10, Mary A. wife ol K. (f. 
Morang ol East Cambridge, aged :«» years. 
In (iouhlsi-oio, Aug, s, Mis. Nancy C Cnne, aged 
In South Levant, Aug. dl, Edith M. Mason, aged 
Hi years and 11 months, 
In Augusta, Aug. ,,s, \V iilie Eugene, only son id 
Hr. I J. and Fannie L. liatchelder ot Surry, aged I 
months uud 11 days. 
To the Honorable County Commissioners ol the 
County ot Waldo: 
rpilE SURSCRI UERS would respectfully repre- JL sent that public convenience demands that alter- 
ations should be in ide in existing countv roads, and 
new locations made along the valley at the East of 
Heaver Hill in Freedom, and East of Sandy Fond in 
Montville, or on the West side in Freedom, on the 
most leasable route between Freedom Village and 
the road travelled from South Freedom to Albion 
Corner, terminating at or uear the corner where the 
Palermo road intersects the last named road which 
runs by Allred Warren’s, near Joseph Springer’s, in 
Baid Freedom, 
We ask your honors to view said route and make 
such alterations, locations and connections with 
other roads as you may think proper or the travel- 
ling public require. WM. S. FEELER, 
.and If* otuers. 
STATE OF M AIXK. 
in I. PO, NS.— County Commissioners' Court, Aug. 
Term, A. J). l{$72. 
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, That, the 
County Commissioners meet at Benjamin Will tains’ 
store in Freedom, on Wednesday the ltUh day of 
October next at ten o’clock, A. M.; and thence pro- 
ceed to view the route set forth in the petition ; im- 
mediately alter which at some convenient place in 
the vicinity, a hearing ot the parties and their wit- 
nesses will be had, and such further measures taken 
in the premises, as the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And It is further Ordered, that notice of 
the time, place and purposes of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid, be given to all persons and Cor- 
porations interested, by serving an attested Copy of 
said Petition with this Order thereon, upon the 
Clertcs ol the towns ot Montville and Freedom, and 
by posting up the same in three public places in 
botli of said towns ami by publishing the same in 
the Republican Journal, a public newspaper publish- 
ed iu said County ; said publication and each of the 
other notices to be thirty days before the time ap- 
pointed for said view, that all may appear and be 
heard if they think proper. 
Attest W. (i. Kim:, Clerk. 
Copy of Petition aud Ordt r of Court. 
Attest W. C. FUYE, Clerk. 
A WORD TO 
! rrillK UNDEliSlGNBD.lmy dealers ol' this city 
| JL recommend to farmers who propose to market 
; pressed hay hereafter, that they press it in bales 
j fastened with hoops instead of withes. Our reasons tor this advise are as follows 
1st. Bales put up with hoops look better and 
| are more closely stowed. •,»d. The hoops ar< comparatively cheap ami the 
! bundles are easily handled. 
:<d. The hay put up with hoops will sell readily 
and command a higher price in all markets. 
1 We call your special attention to the following 
j sections ot the laws ol our State in relation to | pressed hay,and advise that it be stric'ly carried out 
; as a compliance with its requirements and may save 
; not a little expense und trouble. 
Chapter .'is. Section 52, it. S. All hay pressed 
and put up in bundles for sale in this State, snail be 
branded on the boards or bands enclosing it, with 
the first letter ot the Christian and tin whole of the 
surname of the person putting up the same, and 
I with the name of the Mate and ot the place where 
such persons live; and all pressed hay ottered lor 
sale or shipping, not thus branded shall be forfeited, 
one half to the use of the town where the offence is 
committed, and the other halt to the person libeling 
the same. 
Section 53. Kvery bale of screwed or pressed 
bay may have t< ur pieces of seasoned boards not 
I more than tour inches wide or one inch thick to 
keep the hay in place, ou one ot which or on one ot 
: the boards shall be marked the weight md tare of the 
I hale and such tare exceeding twelve pounds shall be 
! deducted when the hay is sold in bundles, 
W m. I’l h'iikk & Son, 
Wnons, Maiukws & Bakkk, 
SAM UK I, UTh & Co. 
I». Lank. 
W. tt. Swan & Co. 
A. (1 AM MON !>S & Co. 
ims ItollKKT r \ 1 TKIISON. 
MANUFACTORY! 
We are now at Work in our New Fac- 
tory and are in Want of Help. GOOD 
SEWFRS WANTED GOOD BASTERS 
WANTED Apply at Once. tf» 
POTE & QUIMBY. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
-T—--- ----- 
j l’o 1 lie Honorable Judge of Probate for the County i of W ildo 
C1AKOLINN li. ('LARK, Administratrix of the estate of Amasa It. (.’lark, lut* t»l Troy, in said 
1 County, deceased, respectfully represents that the 
I goods, chat*.les and credits of said deceased are not 
j sufficient to answer bis just debts and charges U| Administration, by the sum ot eleven hundnd dol- 
Said deceased died ceased of certain real estate 
in the said town of Troy, known as the homestead 
j -,»t said deceased, and that an advantageous otter has 
been ma le by Philo P. Kstes ot Troy, lor the sum ot 
seven hundred dollars and it will be for the interest 
ot all concerned to accept of said offer. 
Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey said real es- 
tate of said deceased, (including the reversion of the 
widow’s dower thereon,j to satisfy his debts and 
incidental charges, and charges ol Administration, 
j at private sale. CAHOI-INK it. ( I,Alik. 
At a Court ot Probate held at Belfast. within and 
fur tliij County ut Waldo, on the second l'uesdu) 
ol August, A. D. 1ST-’. 
Upon the foregoing Petitiou, Ordered, That tht 
petitioner give notice to all persons inti ri oted b> 
causing a copy of said petition, with this order then 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican .Journal, a paper printed at Bellas!, that 
they may appear at a Probate < 'ourt to be held at the 
Probate Office in Belfast, aforesaid, on the second 
1 uesday Ol Sept. nexi.,ai ii'il o’cluck in iuc imniuuu, 
and shew cause, it any they have, why the same 
should not he granted. 
ASA l’HURI.OUMH, .Judge. 
A true copy, Attest: B. P. Fikld, Register. 
To the Honorable Judge ot Probate tor the County 
ot Waldo: 
UARAU II. ACS 1*1.AXI), Administratrix ot the 
j estate ot Stephen Auspland, late of Fianklort, j in said County,deceased, respectlully represents that 
the goods, chatties and credits of said deceased are 
! not sutlieient to answer his just debts and charges ot 
Administration, by the sum ot seventeen hundred 
j and fifty dollars. Wherefore your petitioner prays your honor 
: grant her a license to sell and convey so much ot the 
real estate ot saiu deceased, (including the reversion 
of the widow’s dower thereon,) as will satisfy his 
debts and in* idental charges, and charges ot Admin- 
istration, at private sale. 
SARAH H. AUSPLAND, 
At a Court of Probate held at Beltast, within and 
I lor the County ot Waldo, on the s* com! Tuesday 
of August, A. D. 1N72. 
1 Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That tin 
petitioner give notice to all persons interested b\ 
causing a eop\ ot -end petition, \\ ith this order thrV* 
on, to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal a paper printed at Belfast that 
tiny may appear at a Pro bale <' ourt to be held at 
the Probate < Mice in Belfast uforesuhI, on the second 
Tuesday of S* pi. next, at ten o’clock in the lot euooti, 
and shew cause, il any they have, why the miiu 
should not be granted. 
ASA THl RLOl'tiH Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
;tw7 B. P. Fikld, Register. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast., within and 
I for tlu* County ol Waldo, cm the second Tuesday 
j of August, A. I>. 1872. 
H ARRIS R. W UN 1 worth Administrator of the estate <d Mahal.t Wentworth, late ol Sear-- 
I moot, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
I presented his first and final are amt -it Admiiu.stru- 
! lion on said estate tor allowance together with his 
private claims. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
I to all persons interested by c msing a copy ol this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probite( ourt.tobe held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday 
ol September next, at ten of the clock before noon, 
and shew cause, if any they have, why the same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA l lll'111,01 (ill, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. P. Klht.ti, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
August, A. 1>. 1872. 
IjTRAN K 1.1 N TRKAl Guardian ot Waldo P. I'reat, a non compos mentis, ot Frankfort. m 
s.nd County of Waldo, having presented his second 
account of Guardianship for allowance. 
Ordered, that the said Guardian give notice 
to ill persons interested by causing a copy ol this 
order to he published thn e weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed it Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Prohat; Court, to he held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on Hie second Tuesday 
ol Septeiilbel next, Ul ten Of ! he clock before HOOD, 
and shew cause, it .my they have, why tin same 
should not be allowed. 
ASA I HURKOl Gil, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. t*. I'lKLi', Register. 7 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot 
August, A. 1 >. Is;.*. 
HI l,l>\ll S. BO UK IF R, widow of Simeon Boulter, late of Ivnox, in said County of \\ aldo, 
deceased, having present'd u petition that d. li. 
I.amsoii may he appointed Administrifor on said 
deceased’s estate. 
ordered, That t h*'said Uiildah give not ice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they ma up 
pear at a Probate Court, to be hehl.it Belfast, within 
mil tor said County, on the second Tuesday of 
Sept, next, at ten of the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not tie granted. 
ASA THURKOUG1I, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fii'.t.n, Register. 7 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the County of Waldo, ou the second Tuesday ot 
August, A. I>. 1872. 
liriLI.IAM 11. FOLLK.K, and Lucy Ann Moody, 
'V Lxeeutors ot the last will ol John Moody, 
late ot Searsmont.in said County of Waldo,deceased, 
having presented their tirst account ot Kxecutorship 
lor allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Kxecutors give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court.to beheld at Belfast, 
within and tor said County, ou the second Tuesday 
ot Sept.. next,at ten of the cl. ck before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, Ity the same should 
not be allowed. 
ASA Till lil.Ol (111, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest It. 1’. T’iki.i», Register. 7 
At a I'robale Court, held at Belfast, williin and for 
the Couuty ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
August, A. I). 1872. 
Ml>. 11 KA RMORF, tmd Robert (riven, Obligees • ot James White, late ot Belfast, in said 
I County ot Waldo, deceased, having presented peti- 
tions that the Administrator ou said deceased’s 
estate may be authorized to convey to them certain 
real estate’ in Ludlow, Aroostook County, agreeubh 
! to the contract ot said deceased. 
| Ordered, That, the said Petitioners give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to 
be published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, printed at Bellas!, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and tor said County, ou the second Tuesday ol 
Sept, next, at ten ot the clock before noon, and 
shew cause, it any they have, why the prayer ol said 
petitioners should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUGlf, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. FiKt.it, Register. 7 
r 1111E subscriber hereby gives public notice to nil 
X concerned, that, she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
ot the estate oi .1. Albert Ames, late of Frankfort, 
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; sh therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate 
to make immediate payment, and those who have 
any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for set- 
tlement to her. CARRIE E. AMFS. 
\H E subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust ot Administrator 
of the estate of William Keating. Jr., late of Sears- 
mont, in the County of Waldo,deceased, by giving 
bond as the law directs; he therefore requests all 
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon,to exhibit the same tor settlement 
to him. JAMES FULLER. 
^ORTHPORT ! 
The Democrats of Northport. are requested to meet at the Saturday Cove School House, Tuesday 
Sept. 3d, at 7 o’clock, l*. M.,to nominate a candidate 
for Representative in the class composed ot the 
towns of Northport, Lincolnville and Islesboro. 
Speaking may he expected in the evening. 
Have just finished a tine lot ot CARRIAGES, BUG- 
GIES, TOP BUGGIES, Portland and Grocery 
WAGONS, which for style and durability are not 
excelled. Those wishing to purchase would do well 
to examine their work before buying elsewhere, as 
their work is warranted. They also have on hand 
SECOND-HAND WAGONS. 
| North Searsmont, June 17, 1872. 
Northport, Aug. 2*>, 1x7 Per Order. 
Cooper Brothers 
| LOOK! 
LOOK! 
GREAT BARGAINS 
I * 
DRESS ROODS 
|GREAT BARGAINS 
I V 
IO11 
Forty-Three Days! 
14 
! GREAT BARGAINS 
IN BLEACHED AND BROWN 
DAMASKS 
IO K 
Forty-Three Days! 
G11K A 1 BAK( l.vl NS in o\ cry 
tiling \vr .-<11 t•»r lortv-lii: et* 
<l:iVs 
rr> o id GrE's 
RESTAURANT 
M. !•: I »< ► i»»i !•'. inlorms his old friends and 
customers that In* ha~ iwi-e.l and tiffed up the stah- 
lishnieiil next door below T W. I’ilelui’- stole, 
win re he \s ill be i«lad to see them. 
I ei \ ; 11«* S ii 111 >ors 
«. <• T I I* A T 
S1 ii )i•! Not i<‘e ! 
I he hi*~t u! r\er\tliin^ usually lurnislud in hi' 
line ill a|i\ he k> pt on ha ml. 
A l.ii;(e uni choice supply ot FIJI I I' may always 
In loillid on hand. 
I>e11a'i, Sept. In ;. (p.i 
BANK OF DEPOSIT 
l\ A. IIAHLI1 & 10. 
i: a x k i: r s 
No. I Devonshire, Cor. State St., Boston 
K' >1 I; IM .It KN I S I'KliKS .lllOVV. ll 011 .1 fpo.-il 
accounts, subject to cInvk, tlr.iw ii is on an. fit}' 
bank. Out-ot-town depositors i\ ill have their r.-mit- 
laiifs aini collect i.i ns promptly acknowledged. 
VVc il<) a (tenoral Hanking ami < ’<>inini"iiui busi- 
ness Negotiate Bonds, Stocks Notes ami other 
Si-euritie-, make colled ions throughout the foiled 
States ami Kuropc. A' 
DEALERS IN SECURITIES 
We invite inquiries rdatiug to investments, an.l 
give h* low the prices ol a lew ol the most desirable 
Bonds: 
B.,C. K. .Sc M., Milwaukee Extension, s i.rj i-i> 
Midland Pacific, ?s >10 
l-ogaii-port,< Y.ivvtordsville & Southwestern,*s *.»7 I 
IJ. S. Bonds ami other marketable securit ies allow- 
ed full price iu exchange. tinUsp 
Summer Opening 
IT 
Mis. K. K. JOHNSON .S 
n I L L ■ N E H 1 
EMPORIUM! 
Harford Ulork, (liurcla hi. 
MBS. ,1 \S wide awake Milliner, MISS KANN1K 
KICK, lias just n turm d from Boston, where she 
has not only seen for horse!t 
THE LATEST STYLES! 
but has selected such a variety of Choice Summer 
floods as was never before ottered iu Belfast. 
(OTIE AMU NEE! 
DRESS-MAKING 
known to require further introduction.—tl-li) 
BOARDING AND 
DAY SCHOOL 
FOR YOUNG LADIES ! 
THOMAVrOl, .... tlAn'E. 
The Rev. JlILll S 11. WARD, Rector. 
Miss SARAH .1. TISDALE, Lady principal. 
Miss MARY A. KM i’H. Assistant. 
This Institution began as a School lor Youug Chil- 
dren, in 1871, and has received Young Ladies tor the 
lirst time this Spring. While intended as an inex- 
pensive School, mainly for local patronage, it is our 
purpose to make it second to none in tone, chaiacter, 
and efficient work. Its best testimony comes from 
the universal satisfaction of its patrons. 
Reasonable board can be obtained where the pupils 
will be under the personal oversight of the Princi- 
pal. 
The advantages which have already secured for 
this School an excellent reputation are these: 
1. A school-room fitted up in the best style and 
furnished with every convenience. 
2. 1'he careful, individual, personal training of 
each pupil in the school studies. 
3. Constant attention given to good manners,the 
habits ami usages ot good society. 
4. Tiie avoiding of everything sectarian while yet ] 
imparting right and Christian habits ot thinking and ; 
living. 
The School year is forty weeks, divided into three 
terms. The Fall Term begins Sept. 9th, and con- 
tinues fifteen weeks. 
The tuition is paid in advance, at the following 
rates: 
Primary Studies. $12 a year. 
Common English studies l»i 
Higher 24 
(with languages) 32 
Singing and Drawing cmntnou to all the pupils. 
Instiuction in Music extra. 
No pupil received for less than a term. Applica- 
tion for admission should be made to the Rector. 
Thomaston, Aug. 25, 1872. 3w8 
MISS SAWYERS SALVE. 
&W\rp 
^L¥| 
rTEHE you have a salve combining soothing n»i 1 I le-alins; proper!! -s. with mi dahy.rous tiered- 
htnt \ remedy at hat 1 fot th u pains ui I 
a le s, ssounds and onii-"* to which ;!esh is heir, 
i- liior.- csily applied th.m many .flier ren.-di, s, 
never pp.dmintr a had effect, hui always re icsmy 
pain, however seven 
It is prepared by Miss Siiryer, who has used it 
her wn extensive treatment of the sick, for 
nearly twenty years, with ureat sucrns. 
The pruieip.d disease- for whieh this salve is re 
otur.i* tided ar.-. Jf}t„ 7*, > 
Strof hi I /.f/n. s ft /Hi rum Sprttio >•, /wo/-, Etl'ti So es, h bin s. I‘i „!/.?< s h.n/oi os. Sm 
Eues. fiurbrr'z IUh. ** /!.,•■'. /», 
Corns. Bites or' hunts. (\n, .n h.mth t ,, 
1 Sort X /•/.'■ BoIdn ■■ 
Itch, <ntfl H I, Tntlm > 1/ .. 
Bcf.C Cut*. .Hr. is s, Croup, ( knt /ii s, ami 
Si-r- s tot < 'hi'.In ./ 
It i.e\er f 1*1- to eiire Kheumati~tn if prop a y 
appli- 1 Kuh it on well with tin hand three turn s 
a d.c\ In s. v. ral eases it has cured pal-h d limb- 
V ■ /‘ibs it has heel) diseoverec! to he a surer ne- 
ed) Persons that leave been alllieted h \< c!s 
had- in nr ah-ved by a few applieatioim. For' / 
'//•<it v orkn w.aiders, alias my tie mtlaimnati n 
and cjuietirikt the patient. Foi' Chupp.d /funds 
product > a c i.re immediately. Let those with S t’! 
/'hilt,n ol.taia this Sals.- and appls it fret iy, and 
tiles will tin.I it invaifi.ihle. It is y, *d in eases of 
Stroful'.i and Tumors i'unirrs have been curd 
With It. The bent Sa.s. ever ins elitewl for Suo/ltn 
Breast an $ Xipj N- was in.iuin-.n, but 
s .re to ath.rd lelief Sor. or II.,) hi,, Kuh it 
oi. I he lids y.-ntly, one.- Hoc, a das < 'tin n deal 
hesn i.\ putting in tie- cl- «>u a pi, cc cotton. h..r hi/..us this is siip. iio! anythiny knossn 
For him pi. v thin .,-ts like* a charm. Fa /! 
aiid s ,/!,lst apply tie Sals, at 'Mica and It yis-s 
immediate relief H..r hid Softs, apply once a dus. 
X >t amotiy the let.st of the- iuvalnabl-- properties of M IsS Sa SS S KU’s s I.S'K al its hole li,a.ci etl.eti 
on the hair Kubbd on the sealp. u, s, ,.i -a* different parts, 't promotes the yi »svth a th hair, 
pt'es>■ 111s it lurniiiy yras and on nahl spots n pt die-. nesv ifiosvth of liair. X., lads should h 
sv it li nit tl is invaluable article an an nidispe. -an, 
—lie tic- for the toil, r. It radical.-s dandruff m 
'll-- a- tl- 111 the head alcd blotches and I'iuiju. -» 
li.'iu the lacc. 
r>n h.nrt.th'ir, 
► '•I it i' tin huiii 
■i -i t.a « v. is thi) 
id it.; VII, 
From .\fr> FI1ZA lit'TU COOMBS. £run*u, X. 
Urunswi. k April 4; 1*.;: Mis*. Sawvtr I n is d ,,ur t«-i ■ last.v, 
iilU and was rv el nl m •lii-linli 't |‘i it-1 ir- 
t »k'' <Mir >ai. 1 t lil’ik I > an .1. w |i witi, i| ;i|„i it Will Itc «| U11 an a Min tin i>1 :t| lull lu m\ Inict.Ml.l 
«* fit ruuiiuf yet -i u•<.. "I’lt.mt ,1. 1!,' Jia. tM- 
rvrytliiiur •■!*.• an.l I. i- a- \, t..un.l ai,\ti,i:,g :t ln-al« 1 iis he a- ilia' Sa » 
In.tli found it to hr ,/ 
recnliuiirini it to Or. \\ .v 
livr a six s oars, and li. 
and can truly any ir> A 
1 ll |,,r » »• -k I'l'i I I- .Ik,- .'I.*.,! 
Mr < >or11 1>m 11as ha11 / s, s 
thirty v nr. and '.If. 
hot ton .ul (inilllil'i tit ,S Y. It t- 
It In aU'd. and rak. 11, Mit'an.niaii, ■*,. 
tl«*isli and HWi-llitikf. ind tl... |, Inn, all that 
•*>k. i fan iffoiinui n it t a kTooil many thine-* 
ti.at toil have not f.I n f..« ,.V«T\ thing l 
i-orisider it invalna d»* in lain.A li \. .-an pi,: 
■■■ g ... 
vice to you, ■ an wt-W a< 
Vi.ur.-. s, U.1ZABETU COOMBS. 
TO THE AFFUfTEP. 
II your Pniu«i*t is »n ,.f suiv,.. m l ... .■ ., k.-n “uppli.-d,: -ml r.-v.-Lty |h.. M ls.ll, ,, ,| hflow. md r«*ft*ivf ,i box hy ivturu mail. 
I lit up in Lnro.* Bov.-s :it BO pouts |. 
"' " I> tin .-.. Urn.'. ;.s li, if.* tin r. ... -,l 
|,|vi>.-'1"i •>.» mi.-s s an ku. .. 
...tl lip u, L M ROBBINS, Wholesul,. 
and Ketail Druggist, Kot-klun I. Mi, I " *1 I., X sum f, r. ... 1|.| ..I ... n I... .VI,l, l.i !.. M Ul •lll-I.V' l;... kl M 
THIS V\I.r.\ni.E S \T-.VF is solo uy 
A'U. I'K U.EIIs M 1.1 'U 1M>. 
Fishing- Tackle! 
-A T- 
F. A. FOL LETTS, 
No. 80-Main Street. 
Thf* only plan- in tin- i-ijy \\ 'i« tv von m •>. t _•«» ..i 
.i.-i-iiri lin n..0 I'i.'itiii/ li.ni.*. Kni.l. ,i >iik, l.im-n 
:«n<l < 'ottoil I .i'nI.M'k. t-, I:• i- i:nt |Jo\c, mnl 
all si/.es ot (’arlislf. Kinrvv, l.im.rick nut Kirt'V 
Hooka. 
Also Smith nut \V- s-.iin'- l{. vnlv- r- .m Single 
I'istola, M**talic <’artrnli'.-*;, i.i-st S|n>rt 
ami Shot ,».ann* line's, Slioi I, l’o\vi|« 1 ! k-, 
Ae.t &e. ..,ni. 
New Goods! 
.1 nst r. ca iv«U too do/.-ii 1 uli, M .m.l 
II OS ! KKV! 
Hrotn ^ 1 'jo to ijk*' <k» jiit lit./. or trioti >. to ; j, 
pair. 
14 ill 4-lo\i**t. Ilumlltna liich. < or**>|« 
Hrini IBtiCloim. < oiion '■ rim- 
niin^N. Ili aiiU, 
un.l a i*omp!» t. i.-.^ortnnnt o: Staplr I aiirv Ho.. Is 
A 1-0 1' i Il'lTl'Ilt >t 1 ft llsl-v | |\l \ 
11 * v\ hl.> 111 NAl'kINs It, ,1 I UI pi., 
atuI u III II tin in |« >> Ki .ii Id. wholiMi |.rn 
H A l li (ii tl t|l.s ut < 1. |>t ton *• 11 •,i tin;. 
In aclur Hi' ill- ill jail -HM .. I I' inn .. Hit 
Varirli *for«*. r.- \. .u wi;l in,, 
ni-.o ly all that In ai I > un u i-li or tonkin xj i. 
li’t>pt*Clfully .ail 
FI. F. WELLS. 
JOB 
PRINTING 
Of Every Description, Ht this 
Office. 
■ ■aml-llilK. 
Ciilulo“iic« 
Hi 11-Ifl «*»'!•». 
9< 
itl.iuko. «V< 
BARBER SHOP 
For Sale. 
The undersigned oilers tor sale his well-known 
Barber Establishment, oi> Main stmt Belt.ist 
tie intends to change tiis business. It on-int- ..t 
f.vo lar**e rooms, «(>1 «>ti«tid!> tilted with jr.is, wat< 
&C.,a« well as evervfhing needed to earl s on the 
business in the best manlier. Booms o\ er the shop furnish abundant dwelling accommodations jbr the 
family id the occupant. The location is eeniral. In- 
tween the hotels and the railroad and steamboats. 
For particulars address 
Prof. A. I rima !•:. 
Belfast, Aug. 187"..*.—Isvii 
EASTERN 
SSPKl HAL N< )TI( '!•; * 
Mr. K. Sill mom! having resigned our Agency we 
have appointed Mr. F. A. Gilkey .is his Miecessor. 
Money, Valuables,Fnck-igex and Freight foruanl. il 
Fast and West Uvici'a day b\ Railroad.* ia, Burnham. 
Also by Strainers Cambridge, Katalnlin, ami City '*1 
Richmond every trip thus making the facilities uu- 
c<{iialled lor <|uickucss and disp atch. 
.1. R. HALL, Sui *t. 
Belfast, An*;. J4. IS?-. -lm> 
City oi 1lei last. 
NOTK’K i* hirt-by Riv.n that warraiiti have biin duly issued and posted accord in*; to law, noti- 
fying the legal voters ot thiscitv to meet m their 
respective Ward-Rooms on Monday Sept. Is??, at 
o’clock, A. M.,to giveinthcirvot.es for a Gov- 
ernor, a Representative to Congress, two Senators, 
Judge of Frohate, Register of Frohate, Register ot 
Deeds, Sheriir, County CoinmissiomT. and County 
Treasurer and Kepiesentative to Legislature. 
Also that the Itoard of Aldermen will li. in session 
ou Thursday. Friday and Saturday. Si pt. 5th, tith an.l 
?th, Iroin J until 5 o’clock, I* M., tor coirecti g 
Cheek Lists and receiving evidence of ipialilic it ion* 
of Voters. The Foils at said Flection will close at 4 
o’clock, F. M. 
Attest—JOHN II. QCIMRY, City Clerk. 
Belfast, Aug. >1, lvCJ 
Resurrection. 
I'1 ■■■:) "I ■ I *«* spring r tin* hill*, 
* 1'' r 'h> -lulls and across the pi'.tin, 
! _»•:«" <•?•***•]>' up through tin* poisoning mold 
•' ncmlnw and wold, 
\ r. ! the « arth > v.>»in*r again. 
1 M. »*M irth young again. 
4 
1' aplh •<! ,\ !!;. hand .! Spring. 
; own bud''on the chestnut tree, 
s ol crocus are tail to see, 
v tht robin's dear notes ring. 
1' mi the (,f the lofty mapli tree, 
" h» siis. .-ntlir< ued a king. 
ir<i! lie rain when winds blew wild, 
^ buds. nor sunshine smiled 
'• Mir >-h. wan.In ing thing. 
1 > i!ie mapV he perched in state, 
\ nd in-..' he fliillmir rain. 
v *n aid ar thr-uign his feathered throat 
1* "ii <i noth hi' do erv, hopeful note, 
Till >• ut' hearts forgot their pain. 
T' s'pring-fi ne of joy conies into our hearts. 
Put;i'» shame our doiihts and fears. 
I a. old, old sonow- of Ion ago. 
\ 'ended :d Iasi, under winter snow 
-At rest with the vanished years. 
1’: Train tin fallow soil of her hearts. 
Warm, d hv the golden sun of Love. 
H m>. m l Kaitli. with close-wrapped bloom. 
Immortal plants of righ perfuine, 
■“pring tot he light above. 
1 -or. in our 'ight. lies the happy earth, 
\' when lor joy I he bright stars sung. 
And with t hau k fill bps so softly st\. 
The heaviest sorrow grows old and gray. 
Pint j.»y i' forever young. 
Immortality. 
\moiig the writings of deorge 1>. Prentice 
nothing has been more justly admired than the 
beautiful prose poem, bearing the above title, 
"f which the following is a partial versification: 
I* Y VISTA. 
What 'Allii' darkened life? It cannot be 
\n enipf.v bubble on Time’s boundless sea, 
.up to iloat a little moment there* 
I b ii 'ink to-night and darkness and despair. 
U h\ is it. eNe, each high and glorious thought, 
Th.i'.* a'jmations from the (iodhead aught, 
W ‘iie|» leap like angels from the templed shrine. 
<m mail*' deep soul though plumed with light 
di\ itie, 
'.n I lit by love from the eternal throne. 
'"i wander forth, unsatisfied and lone? 
W!i\ i' it that the rainbow and the cloud 
W ip life and beautx m their mistv shroud? 
Ai d pa"ing like a dream of heavenly birth, 
\ b. v. ■ 11 if larkuess of this low’er earl h, 
i.« i'. the 'ad'oiil, with feelings soft and ten- 
der, 
mi upon their vanished light and splen- 
dor? 
V \\. not born for higher things than earth? 
II itli not the soul a sense of heavenly birth? 
"ii I w.- not find at length, amid those bright 
\ !» I Marry world', that gem. the brow of night: 
Iti"'' v i'l'Mifd forms, which mock our being 
here. 
And reign and revel in a brighter sphere? 
The Fur Seal. 
I lie male fur seal does not attain mature 
'■until about the sixth year. He then 
measures in total length from seven to 
■ rnlit feet, and six to seven in girth. Ilis 
■■"tor is then dark brown, with gray over- 
hair on the neck and shoulders. When in 
lub lli -li bis weight varies iron] live to 
seven hundred pounds. These, and no 
hers occupy the rookeries (or breeding 
grounds) with the females.. 
A lull-grown female measures four feet 
m length and two and a half round the 
b"dv, and differs Iron) the male in form 
‘■v having a somewhat longer head, short- 
*11 nook and a greater fulness of body pos- 
teriori), She usually weighs from eighty 
to a hundred pounds. Her color, when 
'I" first leaves the water, is a dark steel- 
mixed "U the back, the sides and breast 
being while, but -he gradually changes 
'"ill. what, and in eight or ten davs after 
banding becomes dark brown on the back 
""I bright orange on the breast, sides and 
throat. Hence, it is easy to distinguish 
Hi »st* that have just arrived from those 
■bat have been several days on the shore. 
1 he female breeds the third year, and is 
lull grown at tour years. 
Tlie yearlings weigh from tortv to tiftv 
pounds, and are dark brown, with a light 
'bade on thethroat and breast. The ages 
ol those between one and six years are 
easily distinguished by the differences in 
'i/e and s'atu of development of the ani- 
mals. ****** 
1'he breeding rookeries, which are fre- 
pmnted exclusively by the old males and 
lemales with their pups, occupy Hie belt 
ot loose rocks along the shores between 
the high water line anil the base of the 
eliil- or uplands, and vary in width from 
I've to forty rods. I he sand beaches are 
used "nil as temporary resting places and 
lor piav grounds by the younger seals, 
these beaches being neutral ground,where 
ilu- old and infirm or the wounded may 
lie undisturbed. 
******* 
Wherever a long continuous shore line 
oeciipjed as :i breeding rookery, neutral 
passes are, set apart at convenient dis- 
tances. through which the younger seals 
may pass from the water to the upland 
md return unmolested. Often a continu- 
ous line, moving in a single file, may he 
seen for hours together going front the 
water to the upland, or the reverse, as the 
ase may be. When suddenly disturbed 
while sleeping on the upland by an at- 
tempt ot an animal to cross the rookery 
at any other place, a general engagement 
ensues, which often result- in the death or 
'crious crippling ot the combatants. Af- 
ter 'he females have arrived at the rook- 
lie-, many ot them, as well as their pups 
o trampled to death in these struggles. 
< 'instant care is also very necessary lest 
■ nought le-s persons incautiously approach 
the breeding grounds, as the stampede of 
tic seal- resulting therefrom, always de- 
-troys many of the young. 
1 he old males are denominated by the 
-'fives "Seacutch” (married seals.) These 
welcome the females on their arrival, and 
watch over am! protect, them and their 
voting until the latter are large enough to 
i" lett to th(‘ care ol their mothers ami 
the younger males. 
By the tirst to the middle ot April the 
-1111 w has melted from the shores and the 
a tt ice from the north has all passed. 
soon alter this period a few old veteran 
male seals make their appearance ir. the 
w ater near the island, and after two or 
three days' reeonnoissance venture on the 
shore and examine the rookeries, carefully 
-melling them. It the examination is 
-atisl'aetory, after a day or two a few 
limb the slopes and lie with their heads 
• reet. listening. At this time it the wind 
blows from the village toward the rook- 
eries. all tires are extinguished and all 
mi.-essary noise avoided. These scouts 
then depart and in a few days after a 
small number of male seals of all ages 
begin to arrive. The old patriarchs soon 
take their | laces on the rookeries and 
prevent the younger males trom landing. 
They thus compel them to stay in the 
water or to go to the upland above. 
In locating, each old male reserves a 
little more than a square rod of space to 
himself. For this proceeding they evi- 
dently have two reasons. First, from the 
constant liability to surprise from their 
rear, which is their weakest point; they 
require room enough to make one leap in 
turning before being able to defend them- 
selves or to attack their enemies. Their 
eyes being adapted to seeing in the water, 
their vision is feeble when out of that 
element. Consequently they have to rely 
mainly on the sense of hearing and smeil 
for warning of danger; hence, while doz- 
ing on the rocks every movement in their 
vicinity keeps them constantly turning 
towards the direction from which it pro- 
ceeds. A second reason is that each re- 
quires that amount of space for the re- 
ception often or fifteen wives. 
Male seals continue to arrive in small 
nlimiters daily, a few ot which are year- 
lings; those two, three, four, and five 
years old arrive in about equal propor- 
tions. Those older than this are more 
numerous than the other, each one of 
which fights his way to his old place on 
the rookery, or, taking a new one. pre- 
pares to contend for it in case the owner 
comes to take it. As they acknowledge 
no right but that of might, the latter 
comer has to select again. The growling and fighting are constant, so that day and 
night the aggregated sound is like that 
of an approaching railway train. 
About the loth ot June the males have 
all assembled, the ground being then fully 
occupied by them, as they lie waiting for 
the females to come. They appear in 
small numbers at first, but increase as the 
season advances till the middle of July, 
when the rookeries are all full, the females 
often overlapping each other. 
The bachelor” seal swims all day 
along the shore, escorting and driving the 
icniales on to the rocks as fast as they ar- 
rive. As soon as a female reaches the 
shore, the nearest male goes down to 
meet her, making meanwhile a noise like 
the clucking ot a hen to her chickens. He 
bows to her and coaxes her until he gets 
between her and the water so that site 
cannot escape him. Then bis manner 
changes, and with a harsh growl he drives 
iter to a place in his harlem. This con- 
tinues until the lower row of harlems is 
nearly full. Then the mules higher up 
select the time when their more fortunate 
neighbors areolf their guard to steal their 
wives. This they do by taking them in 
their months and lifting them over the 
heads of their own females, and carefully 
placing them in their own hands, carry- 
ing them as eats do their kittens. Those 
still higher up tiersue the same, method 
until the whole space is occupied. Fre- 
quently a struggle ensues between two 
males tor possession of the same female, 
and both seizing her at once pull her in 
two or terribly lacerate iter with their 
teeth. When tile space is all tilled, the 
old male walks around eomplaisantly 
reviewing his family, scolding those who 
crowd or disturb others, and fiercely driv- 
ing oil till intruders. This surveillance 
always keeps hint actively engaged. 
In two or three days alter landing, the 
females give birth to one pit)) each, 
weighing about six pounds. It is entirely 
black, and remains ot this color the whole 
season. The young are quite vigorous, 
even at birth, nursing very soon alter they 
are born. The mother manifests a strong 
attachment for her own young, and dis- 
tinguishes its cry among thousands. 
[Alaska Herald. 
Gen. Grant's Habits. 
Mr. Charles W. Denison, editor ot the 
“Harbinger,” a Temperance paper at 
Washington, in a letter recently publish- 
ed writes this in regard to Grant's habits: 
1 am solemnly bound in honor to say. 
from the facts of which 1 have possession, 
that no consistent temperance man can 
support him. It cannot lie denied in 
Washington that he has on several occa- 
sions been seen under the influence of 
liipior. The times and places can be speci- 
fied if they are demanded. The parties 
who have seen him in this condition can 
be produced. In a conversation last winter 
with Senator Wilson that gentleman said 
to me,“President Grant drinks too much 
and concluded with the remark. “1 have 
told him so."’ Senator Wilson will not 
deny this fact. Many simil ir facts can be 
adduced. A gentleman well and favor- 
ably known in Washington, one who has 
long occupied a public position at the na- 
tional capital, informs me that on the 
night immediately following the last great 
speech ot Senator Sumner two respecta- 
ble citizens walking together in Jackson 
square encountered President Grant, lie 
was in a state of intoxication, llis hat 
was slouched over his eyes; he had a 
lighted cigar in his mouth, and was stag- 
gering along, muttering to himself. The 
names of all these parties are at command. 
Another Washington resident, of unim- 
peachable veracity, has also informed me. 
within the last ten days, that there is good 
evidence for stating that the roah reason 
why President Grant made such a hurried 
exit from the capital, tor bong Hranch, 
when so much important public business 
demanded his attention, and when several 
Senators and Representatives were so I ut- 
terly disappointed at not meeting him. 
according to appointment he himself had 
made, was this: that he was so much un- 
der the influence of liquor that he was not 
tit tor interviews in the Executive Man- 
sion. .Vatnes of responsible parties are 
at hand who will substantiate his state- 
ment. 
Senator Wilson having made a guarded 
denial of the statement of Mr. Denison, 
Mr. .1. M. I’sher, a distinguished temper- 
ance leader of Massachusetts, has written 
the following letter to him : 
I)kak Silt : I read your letter to Hev. 
Charles W. Denison in the Hoston Jour- 
nal ot yesterday with surprise and pain. 
I have known you long as a believer in 
the doctrine of total abstinence; from 
everything that can intoxicate as a bevci- 
age; that there is real safety only by ab- 
stinence; that to me any intoxicants," as a 
beverage, is an evil. Mr. Denison said : 
“In a conversation with Senator Wilson 
last winter that gentleman said to me, 
‘President Grant drinks too much,’ and 
concluded with the remark, ‘I have told 
him so.' Senator Wilson will not deny this ?” To this you rely, “I do deny it in 
the most emphatic language, that I ever 
said anything of the kind to you or any- 
thing that resembles it. Your statement 
is unqualifiedly false.” This, my dear sir, 
is very remarkable language when com- 
pared with that you admit you did say at 
that interview. You remark, “I did say 
to you what I have said to others, that I 
regretted that the President used intoxi- 
cating liquors at all, that I wished he 
would take the pledge, and that 1 had a 
mind to ask him to join the Congressional 
Temperance Society.” Now my dear sir, 
1 ask was Mr. Denison’s statements un- 
qualifiedly false, taking your own expla- nation into account? Do you not believe 
in total abstinence? If used at all as a 
beverage by the President, does he not 
use too much ? Why did you regret that 
he used intoxicating liquors at all ? Why 
did you wish him to take the pledge? 
Why did you have a mind to ask him to 
join the Congressional Temperance So- 
ciety ? as it not honestly because you had good reason to believe that he could 
not use it at all without using it “too 
much ?” Was it not that you believed the 
pledge would be a restraint, and, that if 
he were a member of the Society, that would serve as an aid to keep him from 
drinking “too much?” Do you not admit, 
substantially, every statement attributed 
to you by Air. Denison ? No man can 
fairly read and impartially judge without 
believing that he stated the tacts, if he did 
not use your words. Your position is a 
peculiar one—a Senator I rom Massachu- 
setts in the National Congress, a candidate 
for Vice-President on the ticket with Gen- 
eral Grant You desire to shield the Gen- 
eral. Hut 1 submit that you, over your 
own name, by your own hand, admitted 
the whole that Mr. Denison charged. Time will develope the facts in the case. 
The American people are quite forbear- 
ing, as you well know; they will hide the 
faults of their public men when they Would be helped and the public good served by frankly commending the wrong Ton, my dear sir, would not have made 
the confession which appears in your let- 
ter; you would have no occasion to re- 
gret that the President used any intoxicat- 
ing liquors if lie did not use too much. It 
is well understood that the best temper- 
ance men in the country have telt alarm- 
ed at the drinking habits of President 
Grant. I have it on the best authority that William E. Dodge, of New York, and 
president ot the National Temperance So- 
ciety, visited the President with a view to 
persuade him to take the pledge. Why 
was this ? Undoubtedly because it was 
well known that he used intoxicating 
liquors. That in the future we may have in the chair of State none Imt total absti- 
nence is my desire, and I doubt not is the 
earnest desire of the American people. Then it will not be charged that the Presi- dent drinks “too much,” and it it is, his defenders will not feel to “regret that he 
uses it all” nor will it be necessary for him to take the pledge as a guarantee of 
personal sobriety. The thought that the 
I resident of this great nation drinks in- 
toxicating liquors so as to excite anxiety 
on the part oi his friends brings mortify- cation to the heart of every American citi- 
zen who seeks the honor of his country. Upon this subject there should be no occa- 
sion for regrets or special need of pledges. 
J. M. UsilEH. 
Iowa has a five-legged mule and its 
owner did not know what the fifth foot 
was for until the other day, when he at- 
tempted to tighten upthe breeching before going down bill. The doctors who patch- ed him up said they never saw three pret- tier line shots in all their army experience. The mule can stand on his two fore feet 
and kick with all three ot his hind feet; and to see him when he is in motion re- 
minds the spectator of a buzz saw. 
A Wisconsin girl, while uncbr the influence or laughmg.gas to have a tooth pulled, told some secrets which h d to her lover’s insisting that the engagement should l,e broken. Sim wishes now she had borne the toothache. 
Your Attention if you Please. 
From the Bangor Commercial. 
Yesterday morning we invited the at- 
tention ot the readers of the Commercial 
to the testimony ot 15. F. Bradbury one of 
our oldest and most esteemed druggists, 
in his own defence, in the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court, in a trial under the search and 
seizure process. The point in the testi- 
mony with which we have to deal to-day 
was his statement that every druggists is 
obliged to use liquors in compounding his 
medicines, and that in urgent cases, when 
the City Agency was closed, he had sold 
liquors on physician’s prescriptions. Mr. 
Bradbury is too high minded a eitiz n to 
attempt any evasion to escape the penalty 
of the law. He gave the facts to the court 
just as they were, and, under (he Jaw he 
was convicted. 
That there is any moral guilt in his case, 
no man will pretend. What, then, shall 
we say of a law which drags a respecta- 
ble citizen before our courts and brands 
him as a criminal, for what ? For admin- 
mtcriny to the sick in 'rase of urgent need! 
We » ish to bring this matter home to 
our people, and lu re and now we want 
them to give it their serious attention. Is 
there such a tiling as sudden and serious 
sickness which calls for the use of alcoholic 
stimulants .’ What family, what physician does not know this tact ? This is a sea- 
son of that dread disease, typhoid fever. The patient is low—sinking. It is night. The physician is called. He feels "the 
pulse. It is low. It is a case of urgency, lie orders brandy. There is none in the 
house. A messenger is dispatched to the 
City Agency. It is past seven o’clock ; it 
is closed. lie goes to Mr. Bradbury’s 
drugstore. In hasty words he states his 
ease. Mr. Bradbury tills the prescription. 11 hat a critut ! He is dragged betore the 
Hourt and declared a criminal UNDER 
THE LAW! 
Is tlie ease we have presented an itn- 
/kissihli one? Has it no parallel in tael ? 
Surely, then, there is a fault snmrwhrre. 
\\ here is it ? Is it in the sinking patient 
who is. perchance, all unconscious of his 
condition ? It is in the physician whose 
skill and experience tell him what is in- 
stantly needed to rouse the fluttering 
pulse: Is it in the messenger who goes 
tor the remedy? Is it in Hi, druggists ",‘hu fit Is Hn jir, :.,/•//I mu under th, urgent 
eireumstanc, Or is it ix tiik Law? 
Get us present this ease in a stronoor 
light. Let ns suppose that some ardent 
advocate of this stringent law—stringent 
only tor mischief and to the detriment of 
the cause of real temperance—has a be- 
loved son struggling between life and 
death in the grasp of the fever we have 
named. His family physician in whom 
he lias all confidence, orders brandy— 
brandy instinilh/. lie hastens to the City 
Agency and finds it closed. With quick- 
ened step lie goes into Mr. Bradbury's, 
lie knows the /me. Would lie or would 
lie not, ask Mr. Bradbury lor the stimu- 
lant? What would he his feelings toward 
Mr. Bradbury, alter lie had stated the 
urgency ol the ease if Mr. Bradbury should re I use to sell him? And. again, 
il Mr. Brail bury should sell him, would 
the seller hi; any more mnruth/ a criminal 
than the buyer ? 
And this is the point to which we wish 
to direct the attention of our citizens this 
morning. The moral guilt of the buyer 
under the circumstances we have named 
is greater than that of the seller. Here is 
a ease where the /,ar/ice/,s eriminis is 
more guilty than the direct criminal liirn- 
sell. And yet your law publicly brands 
the latter as a criminal, and lets the for- 
mer go free. 
There might he some palliation for such 
an absurd law, were any great good re- 
sulting from it. But what is the fact in 
the city of Bangor? The Mayor, until 
feci nth/, for live months, has done his 
best to enforce it. Immediately after ehr- 
tmu, lie will doubtless again renew his 
efforts. But what has been the etteet. To 
a large extent in the more respectable 
places lie has suppressed the sale ol beer 
and eider. It is inconvenient to get good 
liquors lor sickness at our drug stores. 
The bars of the hotels are closed. What 
more has the execution of the law done ? 
Is there any difficulty in getting rum, (riu 
and vile whiskey, in a hundred places in 
this city ? Let the public have an answer. 
1 he Germantown Telegraph says that the European house-sparrow, whether for 
good or for evil, is largely multiplying in and around Philadelphia. They seem to 
like proximity to human habitations and 
become very tame. No doubt they like insects when the said insects arc in prime 
condition, hut that they like, seeds and 
bread crumbs is undeniably true from our 
own observations on our own premises. 
The other nigli* a hulv in I'ateetown Mo 
charged with in ti. lot it y liy her husband, took 
summary justice on tier spouse. .She broke ail 
the erockervware in tlie establishment, captur- ed $300, and then lied for parts unknown. 
Jtcto ^bbertisements. 
1»UE«I1>K\TI4L 
Wo\ 4. l*Ji, 
POLITICAL GOODS 
IN EVERY VARIETY. 
JOSEPH B. PURDY, 
32 &. 34 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 
KKTAKI.lSHk.il ISM, 
A(r«nn H'aiiinl f»r Rhambiirllii'a 
Urnae <'ani|iaij,'n Hook, Ihv 
Struggle of ’72; 
A Novelty in I’olilical ami Popular literature. A 
(.rapine llmturyut the Republican ami Democratic 
r trues; a racy sketch ol the so-called Liberal Re- 
publican Parts, an inside view of the Cincinnati 
Convention. The minor tickets or inside show of the campaign, flic lineal Illustrated Hook Publish- «:<1, A Hook wanted by every American citizen. To 
.secure territory at once, send £1 lor outfit. UNION 
PUBLISH I No CO., Chicago, HI., Phila., Pa.. or Springfield, Mass. 
CAMPAIGN GOODS FOR 18/2, 
Agents wanted for Campaign goods. Ski.l \t 
Sm;ut. Pay loo IV.u Ckn r. Profit. Now is the 
tnae. Send at once lor Descriptive Circulars and l’rice Lists of our Kim* Steel Kngravings ot all the 
Candidates, Campaign biographies, Charts, Photo- 
graphs, It.idg. s, Pins Flags, ami everything suited to the times. Ten Dollars per day easily made. Full samples sent for Address Moukk & (loon- 
sl*kki», ‘.ii Park Itow, New York. 
AGBNVA -Agents iiihkpmoremoa- ey at work tor us Ilian at anything else. HusiV 
ness light and permanent. Particulars tree, (i h'lki- 
SON & Co., Fine Art Publishers, Portland, Mala* 
SELTZER 
?VfnC r 
Th<‘ €lu*mi*lr» of Divine Prov donee 
nevor produced a mineral water which combiues iu 
such perfection the qualities of auti-bilious tonic and cathartic medicine, as that of the heltzer Spa; and lABUANT’s LkfkkVksceni Skltzkk Apkk- 
lent is the artiticial equivalent of that great natural 
remedy, 
SOLI) BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
$1 
kewahd 
Kor any case of Blind, Bleeding, Itching or Ulcer- 
ated Piles that Db Hint’s 
Pii.k Kkmuoy fails to cure 
It is prepared expressly to 
s „r> 
cure the Piles, and nothing bold by all Druggists. Price, $1,00. *
^RFF Sample Bottle of Adamson’s Botanic **- ,.® -i-.L*1] ..VfUKKlsls. Pleasant and an unfailmg remedy for Asthma, Coughs. Colds, r.11 nor PAmiilnlnla T— ■„ * r, T .A. *> iui BIUUII UOUJFn  olds, Lung Complaints, &c. John W. Perkins & Co,, Ag ts, 1 ortland, Me. Large bottles, .T5c. 
Cure for female Weakness, 
The proprietor of this valuable medicine, while suflering from loss of health some iitl years ago re- ceived ,,n Indian recipe, from whieh she prepirt* some for her own use, which resulted in a cure Its efTects are wonderful in the relief and cure of'Pro 
I’^l'ty.Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Dyspepsia Pa’lpitnionTf S'eifrt® 
Zlstre'.'.'n 'lneyr.' »«W Blood sn,<1, the whole system. Prepared and 2“!?,bZM:,"' Nl» BKI.Cilh’K, Randolph^ Mass! 
perboUk‘.^'rCUlar' Sold by all oVugglatN, at *"w> 
FOR 
30 DAYS! 
GEO.W. lUttETT £ CO., 
Intend closing out their entire stock at a 
great Sacrifice in prices. 
— —■ ■* 
DRESS GOODS! 
lie sure and get a Dress Pattern while 
they are marked down so low. 
BLACK SILKS 
From $1.25 to $3.50 per Yard. 
■-— -. 
HOSIERY A SPECIALTY! 
The best bargains on Hosiery in liel- 
fast. Having purchased a large 
Job Lot ot these goods, we 
are prepared to meet f lic 
wants of every cus- 
tomer in price 
and quality. 
-- 
POUND PRINTS 
;>;> Cents Per Pound. 
-- 
REMNANT COTTONS 
8 cents per Yard. 
WHITE PIQUES! 
Closing out our Stock at Cost. 
♦- 
LINEN SUITINGS! 
Every Variety and Style. 
SILK POPLINiS! 
In Short Lengths, at $1.00 per Yard. 
Former price $1.50. 
— — -- 
GRENADINES! 
A splendid line of these goods, in 
plain Steel, Black and White 
Stripe, ami all desirable 
styles, only 17 cents 
per Yard. 
—^ 
SUMMER SKIRTS! 
Only $1.00. 
S II A W L S ! 
Call and see our assortment, and hear 
the Prices. 
TOILET QUILTS! 
From $1.25 to $10.Oo. 
LINEN TOWELS! 
10 cents each. 
(i O O D C n A S H ! 
at 8 cents per Yard. 
BEST GERMAN CORSETS l 
OJ cents per Pair. 
LAMA LACE SHAWLS! 
Front $8.00 to $20.00. 
LACE 
ANII 
Shetland Shawls! 
From $1.00 to $2.00. 
HOOP SKIRTS. 
A Splendid Variety at Low Prices. 
KID GLOVES! 
»7 cents per pair. Every pair 
VV arranted. 
PAPER COLLARS. | 
2 Boxes tor 25 cents. 1 
FINE FEATHERS 
Constantly on hand at Cheap Prices. 
I II HP r P n I IO Conduct# the PKKSS l|iK\ r X kl I l\ MAKING department IVIIIOl LI 0| LLLIO awl the sutinfaction ac- 
corded to each custom 
er In prices and styles make tha* departutent lively. samples oi Goods sent to any address by return 
post. T 3 
4&"Now is the time to secure emtra bargains at 
GEO. f. BURKETT & C0.3 
Hayford Block, clmrcli tat, 
H K I. r I H V 
Extracts of Roots ami Herbs which almost invari- 
ably cure the following complaints : — 
i>%ia. Heart Burn, Liver Complaint, and 
Loss ot Appetite cured by taking a few bottles. 
Luhwiimle, Low Spirits and sinking Sensation 
cured at once. 
Eruptions. Pimples, Blotclms, atid all impuri- ties of the blood, bursting through the skin or 
otherwise, cured readily by following the directions 
on the bottle. 
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangements in- 
variably cured. One bottle will convince the most 
skeptical. 
Worm* expelhd from the system without the 
least difficulty. Patients suffering from this preva- lent disease will see a marked change tor the better 
in their condition alter taking one bottle. Worm 
ditliculties are more prevalent than is generally sup- 
posed in the young, and they will find the Quaker 
Ritters a sure remedy. 
Hervomi DittUul tic*. Neuralgia, &c., speed- 
ily relieved. 
Vth«»iiiiaiftti«m. Swelled Joints and all Scrofula 
Atllictions removed or greatly relieved by this in- 
valuable medicine. 
II«»nrliiti*. ( atarrh, Convulsions, and Hysterics 
cured or much relieved. 
Difficult ltr«*&*rliiiigr. Pain in the Lungs,Side 
and ('best almost invariably cured by taking a lew 
bottles of the Quaker Bitters, 
All Difficult Female Derangements, (almost 
invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,) 
so prevalent to the American ladies, yield readily to 
this invaluable medicine—the Quaker Bitters. 
All Iiii|Miriti«*M ot the Blood and diseases 
incident to the same always cured by the Quaker 
Bitters, it taken according to the directions. 
The Agoil find in the Quaker Bitters just the 
article they stand in need of in their declining years. 
It quickens the blood and cheers the mind, and 
paves the passage down tlu* plane inclined. 
Sulil In all Mrnggisls and Dealers in Medicine. 
Dr. H. S. FLINT & CO., Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
4*if-Sold at wholesale and retail by S. A. HOWLS 
& CO., Beltast. tiinP.» 
A E E C! T U i; E 
TO 
Y O I W Cf W E Y .w 
Jitsf. f iiblithed in a Sailed Envelope, /'rice Sir 
('ents. 
\ Lcdiin* mi i in' Nature, Treatment ami Hailiral 
Cure o! Sperniatorrluea, or Seminal Weakness, In- 
voluntary hmissious, Sexual Debility ami Impedi- 
ments to Marriage gem-rally; Nervousness, Con- 
-'umplion, Epilepsy, and Kits. Mental ami Physical 
Incapacity, resulting trout Sell-Abuse, &c. — fly 
ROBERT .1. t:ri,VKK\VKU,, M. 1 >., Author of 
the “Green Rook, &c. 
The world-renowned author, in this admirable 
Lecture, clearly proves Iroiu his own experience 
that the awful consequences ot Sell-Abuse may he 
ellectually removed without medicines, and without 
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instruments, 
rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at 
once certain and eilectual by which every sufferer, 
no matter what Ins condition may be, may cure 
himsel! cheaply, privately, and radically. THIS 
LECTURE Wil l. PROVE A BOON’ TO THOU- 
SANDS AND THOUSANDS. 
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed 
envelope, on the rect ipt ot six cents, or two postage 
stamps. Also Dr. CulverwolPs “Marriage Guide,” 
price 50 Cents. 
Address the publishers, 
<114*. J. C. HI.HE A CO.. 
Post-Office Box l,5s(j. ur Bowery, New York. 
VUGKTINE is made exclusively from the juices 
ot caretully selected hark*. rootn and lierlii, 
ami so strongly concentrated that it will ellectually 
eradicate trom the system every taint ot Ncrofula, 
Mrrof ulou* Humor. ..mi. Cancer, 
Caiueroui Humor. Kryniiielan, Wall 
lftb«*um, *v|»liililic IkiMeaNeii, Canker, 
Fainuirw* .it tho Ntoniadi. and all diseases 
that arise trom impute Mood. *<riatic. ■ utlam- 
■natory and Chronic It It cum tisna. Xeu- 
ralgia. Cmii and Spinal Complaints, can 
only be ellectually cured through the blood. 
For I’lcera und IKruptivr «lis«*anos of the 
akin. PiHtulei.PimpleM. Hlolrhoa, Hoil«, 
Tetter. Mcaldlioaul and llingworm, VKtiK- 
11N hi Inis never tailed to effect a permanent cure. 
For I*aiu*t in tlio Hack. Himley Com- 
plaint*. Ilropuy. Female Heaknem, 
Lencorrluea. arising from internal ulceration, 
and uteiine diseases and (iJeneral Debility, 
VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes of these 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the 
whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, allays 
intlammation, cures ulceration and regulates the 
bowels. 
For Catarrh. Itv*pep*ia. Habitual Com- 
t iveueuN, i*i« I pitation of vlio Heart. 
Headache. INIcn, Xervuumieiaaiid <«en- 
eial prostration ot the Mervon* Nywtem. no 
medicine lias ever given such perfect satisfaction as 
the VEGETINE. it purities the blood, cleanses all 
ot the organs, and possesses a controlling power 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE 
have induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know’ to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
In fact, VEGETINE is the best remedy yet dis- 
covered for tlie above diseases, and is the only reli- 
able 111,001) PI KIl'IKIl yet placed betore 
the public. 
Prepared bv II. It. STEVEH’K. Boston, Mass. 
Price *!.**•>. Sold by all Druggists. dmltleow 
1 yr 11 
City of Belfast. 
Notick is hkrkby cjivkn, that copies of tin* voting lists of this city, have been duly 
posted as required, at the following places, viz 
Wards 1, and at tin- Post Otlice; 4, at the store 
of W.K. M itchell; f», at the store ot Jas. K. Burgess. 
Voters whose names are omitted or entered in 
wards where they have not resided thirty days, will 
report the same for correction at the meeting ot the 
Municipal Board on Thursday, Friday, or Saturday, 
preceding the day of Klcetion. 
Per Order. 
JOHN II. QlTIMliY, City Clerk. 
August *.£0, 1S?~.- :lv? 
^ AITR 
IMMEDIATELY! 
CUSTOM COAT, VKST AND I'ANT MAKKliS, 
1IERSEY & WOODWARD, 
54 Miiin Ml., ... H.lfa.l, Jlf. 
Miiy 15 is;.;. 
1r,e:ivi(5 i 
IiAl.MKU SMALL, M. IL, Physician and Surgeon, 'j Belfast, Me., Residence corner Miller and Con- 
gress Sis. Otlice over Caldwell’s Bookstore, Main 
Street. (Formerly in Mitchell’s Block.) Prompt 
attendance given to night calls. !lwl*tl4 
PURE CIDER! 
A W ■» 
Oidor Vinogar! 
F. A. FOLLETT’S, No. 80 Main St. 
Carriage Making. 
CHARLES TREADWELL 
lormorly ol the firm ot Treadwell & Mansfield, can 
be found at bis old stand on Beaver St., rear ol the 
American House, lie has on band new carriages of 
his own manufacture. Also, second-hand carriages 
of various descriptions, Top Buggies and open ditto 
-one Doub'e I’haeton, nearly new. Purchasers will 
find it advantageous to call before purchasing else- 
where, as goo bargains will be given. 
Repairing faithfully and promptly done by as good 
a workman as the state affords. Wheels of every 
description made to order. C. TREADWELL, 
Belfast, June 1, 1872.—3 ml 8 
A. S. LUC E 
Counsellor at, Law! 
SAVFORD BLOCK, BELFAST, ME. 
W Special attention given to collecting. AH 
monies collected promptly paid. Iy33 
Gall and See 
as good an assortment of WOOLEN.GOODS of all 
grades, usuaJly found iu a 
First-Class Tailoring Establishment. 
Also Trimmings to correspond, which are being 
manulactured to order by first-class wouiemen at as 
low prices as the times will afford. 
CUTTING attended to in all its branches by my- 
self. 1 have also a fine assortment of 
FURNISHING GOODS 
of all kinds. PAPER COLLARS, 10 cents a box, 
or 3 boxes tor 25 cents, in all sizes and all the other 
better grades ot Collars, 1141 II. L. LORD. 
For Sale. 
tm 
A GOOD 1 1-2 STORY HOUSE 
on Union St. Terms easy. 
Apply to WM. II. FOGLKR Belfast. 
SPRAGUE 
MOWER.! 
The Lightest, Strongest and Cheapest Mowkii 
ever Invented. 
Having mowed lields of one ton to the acre with 
less than loo lbs., dralt; which proves it to be the 
easiest running Mower in the worid. 
Don’t mind w'hat others say, try it yourself, which 
won’t cost you anything. Sold bv 
E. A. (’A LI) K It WOOD, Waldo. 
A. ST ROUT, Belfast. 
H. II. INGRAHAM, Rockland. 
.1. B. INGRAHAM, Ingraham’s Corner. 
B. F. MATHEWS, Liucolnville. 
H. I*. TABER, Belmout. 
OLIVER R. BUTLER, Appleton. 
.1. M. SNOW, Winterport. 
S. (1 NORTON, Palermo. 
SAMUEL RENDKLL, Stockton. 
.1. C. L. CARLTON. Winterport. 
AMOS WHITNEY, E. Dixmont. 
Head Quarters, PIERCE’S BLOCK, BELFAST. 
Parts furnished by all the above Agents.—tl'40 
Farm For Sale. 
The subscriber oilers for sale the 
well known Grifliu farm, so called, 
in Northporf. Said farm contains 100 acres of land, 
located on the stage road between Belfast and Cam- 
den. Extending front Belfast Bay, westward!)', ami 
is divided into highly cultivated fields, pasture and 
thickly wooded lands. It is two and a half miles troiu 
Belfast, 1’. ()., and one mile north ot the Nortliport. 
Camp Ground. It is abundantly supplied with water 
from two wells and numerous springs. The house 
is two stories high with an L., ispleasantly situated 
commanding a beautiful view of the Bay, and is 
well adapted for jiSbmmkk Rksioknck or a B.w 
Sli»K Hotel. Together with two barns,cattle-shed, 
work shop and wood-house; all conveniently ar- 
ranged, and may he insured at a low rate. The above 
property is offered at a moderate price if sold within 
a limited time. For further information address L. 
J, GRIFFIN, East Northport, Me. 
Feb. 13, 1872. tm 
AMERICAN AN1) FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H, EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS 
Fni' Inventions, Trade Marks, nr Designs, 
No. 76 State St., opposite Kilby St., Boston 
AFTER an extensive practice ol upwards ol thir- ty years, continues to secure Patents in the 
United States; also in Great Britain, France, and 
other foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, 
Assignments, and all papers tor 1*.tents, executed 
on reasonable terms, will* despatch. Researches 
made to determine the validity and utility ot Patents 
ol inventions, and legal and other advice rendered 
in all matters touching the same. Copies of the 
claims of any patent furnished by remitting one dol- 
lar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
lacility for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the 
patent ability of inventions. 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to pro- 
cure a Patent, ami the usual great delay there, are 
here savedinventors, 
TINT I nO\ltlN. 
“1 regard Mr. Eddy as oneot the most capable and 
successtiiI practitioners with whom I have hail offi- 
cial intercourse. CHARLES MASON, Commis- 
sioner of Patents.” 
‘‘1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot empl6y a man more competent and 
trustworthy, and more capable ot putting their ap- 
plications in a torm to secure from them an early 
and favorable consideration at the Patent Ollice. 
EDMUND BURKE. 
Late Commissioner ot Patents,” 
“Mr. R. 11. Eddy has made for me over THIRTY 
applications lor Patents, having been successful in 
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great 
talent and ability on his part, leads me to recommend 
Ai,i. Inventors to apply to him to procure their pa- 
tents, as they may be sure ot having the most faith- 
ful attention bestowed on their cases, and at very 
reasonable charges. ,lOHN TAGGART.’’ 
Boston,.I an. 1, 1H7‘^.-- ly-t» 
AYER’S 
Cathartic Pills 
For all flic l*iir|»»«c« of a Fumilv 
■Mir sic, 
CTKIXG 
< ’ostivoness, Jaun- 
dice, Dyspepsia, In- 
digestion, Dysentery, 
Foul Stomach, Fry>i- 
pelas,Headache, Files 
Rheumatism, Frup- 
ions, ami Skin Dis- 
eases, Uiliousness, 
Liver Complaint, 
Dropsy, Tetter, Tu- 
mors and Salt Uhoum, Worms, (iout. 
Neuralgia. as a Dinner rill, and 
Purifying the Blood. 
are the most congenial purgative yet perfected. Their 
effects abundantly show how much they excel ali 
other Pills. They are sate and pleasant to take, but 
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors 
ol the blood; they stimulate the sluggish or dis- 
ordered organ into action, and they impart health 
and tone to the whole being. 1 hey cure not only 
the every day complaints ol every body, but toriuid- i 
ab.e and dangerous diseases. Most eminent cb rgy- 1 
men, most skilful physicians, and our best citizens j 
seuo certificates of cures performe I and ot great 
benefits they have derived from these I’ills. They 
are the safest ami best physic for children, because 
mild as well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they 
are easy to take; and being purely vegetable, they 
are entirely harmless. 
PKKPARED BY 
I)r. J. C. AYE I! 4% CO.. Lowell. Ham, 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
SUIT) 11Y ALL DRUCdilSTS KYKKYWIIKUE, 
lyre.'lw fo 
Easy! Safe! Certain’■ 
H Alii iETT'S 
PILE SUPPOSITORY! 
A certain Cure lor tlie Piles, prepared only by tin* 
Barlett Manufacturing Company, South Orange, 
N. .1. None genuine without our Written Signa- 
ture on the outside Wrapper id each Box. 
This remedy is confidently ollerod as entirely new 
in its composition and method of application, and 
one that has thus far cured ev» ry case to which if 
has been applied. It has just been introduced with 
great success in jhis vicinity. Physicians arc pre- 
scribing it. 
Sold by S. A. UOWKS & ('()., and at no other 
place in this vicinity.—binH 
Hair Vigor 
For ltr*toriug ll.iir to it* 
7lialiir«il Vitalii* ami Color. 
Yrivancing years, sick- 
ness, car**, disappoint- 
ment, and hereditary 
predisposition,all torn 
tin' hair gray: either 
oi them disposes it to 
fall off prematurely, 
and either effect is un- 
sightly and unpleasant 
to behold. Dr. A v i:i:’s 
consummate skill has 
produced an antidote 
for these deformities, 
which has won grati- 
tude for him from mul- 
titudes ot women and 
men. IIis IIaik Y u;- 
ok sometimes reproduces lost hair; ami always 
restores to faded and gray hair its natural color, with 
the gloss and freshness ot youth. The comparatively 
few bald and gray heads, that, we now see, are those 
who have not yet discovered the virtues of AvKit’s 
II aik Vitioit for renewing. The fresh and youthful 
hair we see on older heads is often the product ot 
his art. It you are disfigured, 01 made old, austere 
and ugly, by gray hair, restore its youthful color, 
and with it your features to their original softness 
and agreeable expression. 
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the llair, it 
has no superior. 
PltKPAKKl) BY 
Dr. J. C. AYRR HO., Lowell. IVfaww., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
and sold all round thk world. 
Iy30eow 
Trinity School! 
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL. 
English and Classical course. Good Instructors. 
Hoard will be obtained by the Hector tor pupils in 
good families at reasonable, rates. Term commences 
Sept. y. 3m5 liev. K. W. ATWELL, Hector. 
Mrs. Jas. Gould 
ilAGWETK' AMD 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN I 
at 103 Centre St., BANGOR. 
a®*Examines from a distance by a lock of hair. 
FEE—ONE DOLLAR EACH. tf3 
American Lloyd’s Notice. 
Capt. E. H. HAKKIMAN of Belfast, 
being appointed surveyor for tlie Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register, for the district 
from Rockland to Machlas. Parties 
wishing their vessels classed in Ameri- 
can Lloyd’s Register and supplements will please 
apply to him for Inspection of their vessel*. 
ByOrder HARTSHORN A KING. 
Per II. II ARR1MAN, Surveyor (tenoral lor Maine, 
June 5, lM7ii.—tf38 
G. E. JOHNSON, 
Attorney at Law! 
*• *>'■ sl. ("r'isr) Miit, „„ 
CARRIAGES! 
CARRIAGES! 
I TAKE pleasure in announcing to the people of Maine that I now have on hand the 
Largest and Best Assortment 
of Carriages ever exhibited in this State, embracing almost every kind ot a Carriage now in use, and several new styles (s >ld by no other concern), lor sale at greatly reduced prices -much less than first- 
clus.s Carriages can be purchased for at any other place in New England. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. Kooks ot cuts, with prices, sent tree to persons desiring to purchase. 
C, P. KIMBALL 
..JOKTLANII, me. 
IFtail Road House I 
BURNHAM STATION. 
The above House is now opened tor the 
accommodation ot the travelling public, 
The subscriber hopes by strict attention 
to the wants ot his guests to receive a full share of 
their patronage. 
J. »*. BROWJf, Proprietor. 
Nov. 1871. 1s 
FOR A SUPERIOR CLASS 
-OF- 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
For CORNETS, ALTOS, BASSES, anil all used in 
IBAADM. For VIOLINS. VIOLONCELLOS,and 
all used in OIK 1IRNTIMN. For (il LI ARS, 
FLUTI N AN, ACCORD F.<) N S. For Fl.l’T ES. F IF' K S 
FLAOEOLETS. For PIANOS and MKLODEONS. 
For STRINGS tor Violins and Guitars, and all 
things needed in the use and repair of Musical 
Instruments. For Rand Music, Sheet Music and 
Music Rooks,—call at, or send to the store ot 
ly*3 JO HIT C\ HAYWRN «% C’O 
33 Court St., (opposite Court House), Boston 
Scientific and Popular Medical Works 
ON 
Manhood, Womanhood, & 
Nervous Diseases, 
PUBLISHED BY THE 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
(Opposite Ilevrre House.) 
Medical Knowledge for Everybody. Two Million 
Copies Sold. 
A IBook for Every Tl.in. 
TIIE SCIENCE OF LIFE, <>R SELF-PRESERVATION. 
A Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of Exhausted 
Vitality, Spermatokrwf.a. Skmi.xai Wurni-s, Eum- 
ten, y, Pilevi \ture Decline in Man. Nervoi am- I’hysk 
Debility. Hypochondria, and all other dCea.-es arising 
from the Errors of Youth, or the Indiscretions or Ex- 
cesses of mature years. This is indeed n book for every 
man. 100th edition, much enlarged, illustrated; bound in 
beautiful French cloth. Price onlv $1.1*0, 
A IBook for Ever) \\Omuu, 
Entitled SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN, AND 
I1KK DISEASES; or, Woman treated of Physiologically 
and Pathologically, in health and disease, from Infancy 
to Old Age, with elegant Illustrative Engravings. 350 
pages, bound in beautiful French cloth- Price $2.00, 
A Hook for Everjlioily. 
The Institute has just published a new hook, treating 
exclusively of NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES. 
150 pp. cloth. Price $1.00, or all three bonks sent on 
receipt, of $3, postage paid. 
These are, beyond all comparison, the most extraor- 
dinary works o'n Physiology ever published. There is 
nothing whatever that the Married or Single, of Either 
Sex, can either require or wish to know, but what is fully 
explained, and many matters cf the most important and 
interesting character are introduced to which no allusion 
even can be found in any other works in our language 
All the New Discoveries of the author, whose experience 
is such as probably never before fell to the lot of any man, 
are given in full, especially those p lating t Spermatorr- 
hoea, Inipot.ricy, Sterility <>r Ban-emu--.. N. person 
Should be without these valuable books. The press 
throughout the country, the cl« rev. and the medical acuity 
generally highly extol these extra--rdinary .m l useful works 
The mo^t fastidious may read them. 
Jj- Kith, rbook sent by mail, postpaid, i*n receipt of price. 
N. B. The author of the above-named medical works is 
the Chief Consulting Physician of the PEA BODY M EPICAL 
INSTITUTE, iti high standing in the Medical Faculty of 
this country, who has successfully treated thousands of the 
human family alllictcd with the maladies treated upon in 
these hooks, and gives his wh -le attention to his patients 
and to those who may call upon him f- advice. The grand 
secret of his success is 1ns vast know 1 dge of the causes of 
these ailments aud his speedily removing them from the 
constitution. 
Dr. W. II. PARKER, Member ..f the Royal C. llcgo -f 
Surgeons. London, laU Medical Inspector General. 1 S. A., 
Honorary Member of the \:n. rieau Medical Faculty, and 
Assistant Physician >d tin Institute, may also consulted 
uu all diseases requiring skill and experience, t- wh<>ui all 
correspondence should be addressed. >-r to the PEABuDY i 
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, N -. I Bultiuch St., Boston, Mass. '< 
Inviolable secrecy and certain belief. 
OKOliOKS HOTEL 
.tluin Nt., Thomatlon. 
This old w II known and favorite ||«»t 1.1 
has boon leased Oy the undersigned, and been reno 
vated, remodeled and turnishcd, is now opened lor 
permanent and transient boarders. It will be amply 
supplied with all that is necessary lor the cointort 
and convenience ot its patrons. 
Also connected wit the Motel are Miimple 
Itoom*. situated in Union block, chambers over 
W. M. Cook’s store, commodious and central, tor 
the accommodation ot (’o.MMKm.vi Aulnts. 
The undersigned's ohl acquaintances and triends al 
the Lynde Mouse, where he has olliciated as Clerk 
since its opening, will please take notice ot his New 
Habitation. Me will be happy to meet them. 
£*>*Coaches to take passengers to and from tin 
cars. A good Livery Stable connected with the 
Mouse. WM. lv. UK KFOUD. 
Thouiaston, Nov. 1,1871. tf.’t7 
Special ISTotice. 
To M|ii|i|M>rv of I'rH^lit l»v N;tiifor«l« 
I uileiMMiilent lam- Niranivni. 
All persons shipping Freight by this Line, are re 
quested to have Steamer’s receipts in duplicate, 
name ot Consignee in lull on the margin. 
Shippers that are using old boxes, barrels and 
Hags, are requested to erase all old marks. Any 
boxes, barrels or bags that have more ihan one 
mark thereon, will not be received or shipped. 
All Freight must be properly marked only t»» the 
Consignee. 1’ositively no freight received unless 
conformable to rules as above. 
CKO. 0. WKLI.S, Agent. 
belfast,.Lin. 15, 187’.!. tt\!8 
A Standard I’repnration, endorsed by the most re 
liable Physicians, a ml its astonishing curat i ve pow 
era attested by thousands who have list d it. 
It is a sum, «|uiek remedy lor nil diseases of tin* 
Urinary Organs existing in mab* or female, Irrita- 
tion or Inflammation ot kidneys or Bladder,! ravel. 
Diabetes, Reddish Sediment ini rum, thick, < loudy 
Urine, Mucous ami Involuntary Discharge* from 
Urethra, detention or Iucontintone of brim-. 
Chronic Catarrh of Bladder, ami all Chronic Mala- 
dies of the Uriuo-Cenifal Organs. 
For sale by all l>i uggists ami Dealers in Medicine 
everywhere. lvl’J 
Special Notice! 
Maine Central 
R AILItOAI). 
On and after May SO, 1872, and until further notice, 
REFRIGERATOR CARS 
For the transportation of Meat between Hon ion. 
JtANooit, Skomviikoan, Fakminoton, and inter- 
mediate points, will be run as follows, viz Leave 
Bangor lor Boston, via Lewiston, at I.-10 A. M.. 
Leave SkoWhegan for Boston, viji Augusta, at «».(>(* 
A. M.; Leave Farmington for Boston.via Brunswick, 
at 0.30 A. M.; every Monday and Thursday morning, 
arriving in Boston at 5.30 A. M., the following 
morning. Returning, Leave Boston for the points 
mentioned above, at 4.00 1*. M. 
These Refrigerator Cars nr' fitted ujp in a first- 
class manner, and will be fully appreciated by the 
shippers after trial. TRY THEM! 
J. M. LUNT, Gen’l Sup’t. 
A, 11KRSEY, (ien’i Freight Ag’t. 
Augusta, May 23, 1872.—tf47 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
— » 
NOW IS THE TIME TO DEPOSIT 
“A Penny Saved is a Penny Earned.” 
DEPOSITS made on or before the 1st of any month, will be placed upon interest every 
month, (except May and November) and interest 
computed upon the same in June and December. 
Deposits received daily at the Banking Room, 
lrom 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to4 1*. M. Saturdays from 
9to 12 A.M. 
JOHN H.QUIMBY, Treas. ASA FAUNCK, Brest 
Belfast, July 13. 1870. 
SANFORD’S 
INDEPENDENT LINE. 
Boston & Lowell. 
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE SEASON 1872 
TWO STE.I.?! Ell* O^i Til K IIOI TK, 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
CAMBRIDGE K ATAIID IN 
< apt..). I*. Johnson. Capt. W. K. Koix. 
\\ il. ir-nvo Belfast tor Boston cverv Monday. Wed nesday, I Imrsilay ami Saturday at o'clock I’. M. Ki ti kmx<. Will have B-"ion every M< ndav iuesday, Ihursduy ami Frida; u I’. M. 
Fare to Boston, ----- S2 50 
Lowell,.3.65. 
AH freight mint be accompanied by bill- f |rtdii.w 
in duplicate. All height bill- mud bo paid mi delivery of goods. 
«*. BKIIV 4-rill 
Belfast May 17, 1<7‘J. 
I X s i i) i; i, i \ k 
T O 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Til I. A \'U|{ II K SI I. \ M Hi; 
CITY OF RICHMOND! 
Capi. (. kl l.iti 
Will have Railroad Wharf, rortlaud, every 
Wednesday and I-’ri.lay hvi iiing at in oVhu-k .-..i- 
iiUMtciiix M.'Uiday, -Vd inst..) lor iimi^or. fmirhini' Koeklan,., < ’ainden. Line.olnville, H.lfaM, Sear-por s.mimIv I «mit, 1 juekspor?, Winterpnrt and 11 .m; .|. Return ill;* will Iea\t* Ifungor every Moml.n, Wnl n«>.l .y and Friday mornings al -• o'clock, touchine at the above named landings arriv in*; in l,..rtlnn at a o clock. 1*. M. For further particular* in.mi 
ot ^ >,urdivant. I('oimm reial Stria t, oi i A Kl S SITKIilVAM mi,. Airent. ^ KLS I’\ | | KKsOiV, Afi iit tor Kelfant. 
Portland, April 17, *?•_*. 
INSIDE DINE 
fik on 
PORTLAND 10 Mt, DESERT 
M A C H I A ^ 
SUMMER ABRIDGEMENTS 
Tin* F:ivorito Stoan: 
LEWISTO Nr 
r.ipt. i»i-:kki.\(.. 
W ill l» :i\ •• K'lilro.ul Win ■ Portland, i-vm 'I’m-.!»v 
••lid Friday Fv»-niug>. at m o'clock on iri .1 m 
Kxpri I rain Ir- m Boston, 1.»r Km kland, i-tm. 
l>ecr Isle, Sedgwick. S. W. Harbor \H. Desert 
M illbridge. .loin port and Mmhi.i-j.ort. 
Keiurning Will lean Macbia.-purt .erv Moinle. 
and Thursday mornings, at o'clm-k. tonchin-; a; 
the above uam *d landings, arriv mg m Portland .1. 
ample time lor passenger^ to taki :he early morning 
train arming in Bo-ton at 1" ,. 
I'hc Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor Mi. 
Desert each trip from .him \th to Sepft mb. lot I. 
in addition to In umi.iI landing at S... Wed llarboi 
during which ton* -he will leave Maclnasport. it I .* 
instead ! > "i .\. M. For furtioi p.rticul ir- 
impiire ot Ko>s A Sturd:-. mi, or 
LA lit S S ! KD1 \ AN 1 Den. A gent, 
LC ('oinm.reml Street. Portland, Me. 
Portland, June 5, 187‘i. 
NICKEL PLATING 
(Om I.KMK 
Silver P'la ting 
M OR K 1> IT R A H L l] 
All articles to whiih Nickel Flating apj-i.c.Me 
plated in 'he best liianm r. under lie. n-e trom 
UNlikli NlCIvl l. I’OMI-WI Ml Nku \h:k, 
#«k*Mauutacturias m* re«jtn-doil t«> rail then, 
selves ot the faeilitie- u •• oil. 
f»n»ai U III ItV nain<‘. 
m: C TZ JFl 
WINTER ARRANGEMEN T. 
I 8 7 1—7 » 
ON AND AKTF.K NOYFMBKK Kith, l»a- -enger Trains will leave Belfast lor Portland, 
and all places intermediate on this road at > A. M. 
Mixed Train at :? P. M.,c mneeting at Burnb mi w itb 
Mixed Train lor Waterville, and Passcngi I .in tor 
Bangor and all Station- T.a-t. 
Trains will he due in Bella-t trom Boston. Port 
land, and all Station- intermediate n 7 11 1*. M. 
Mixed I rain trom Burnham connecting with trail: 
from Bangor at If.- A. M 
The New Line betw.-u Danville and t’liml.erland. 
will then be open gi\ mg passeng* rs lor Portland at: 
opportunity to go either \v u itbouf liange t tr-. 
Nov. ‘J, 1871. .1. M, Ll’NT.Sup’t. 
34 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON, MASS. 
The object in establishing this Institution 
Mas to attain the greatest, perfectin in tint 
preparation, practice and use of Vegetable* 
Remedies, and to secure a permuncut place 
where Families, Invalids, or any person couM 
obtain the best medical advice, and such rem- 
edies as each might rcipiire, without tin* uso 
of poisonous drugs. 
Dr. Greene has been Physician of the Tnsti 
tute since its foundation, now more than 
twenty-five years. F *w men have had -• 
large experience in the treatment r chronic* 
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty fifth year 
and has devoted his life !■ :1ns branch of his 
profession, and hi- success, we believe is with 
out parallel. 
Among the diseases to which he gives es- 
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Scrof- 
ula, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Heart 
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervousness. 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dy > 
pepsia. Liver Complaint, Female C mpbtint«. 
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling, 
Salt Rheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis- 
eases, Seminal Weakness, «S;e. 
Dr. Greene’o Medical Pamphlet, descrip- 
tive of diseases and their proper treatment, w ill 
be aent free to invalids. 
Address. K. GltEENE M 1>., 
31 Temple Place, Boston., Mass. 
iy« 
CAUTION. All genuine has the name PitnrviAN 
Svnn*,” (not “Peruvian Hark.”) blown in the rla*s 
A yage pamphlet sent free. J. 1’. Dlnhmouj( 
Proprietor, Mi l>ev St New York. 
bold.by all Druggists 
I ID H E II Yl K « 
TWINES & NETTING, 
Manufactured by 
WM. K. IIOOI'KIt ,fc SONS, 
**-s, ml lor I'ricr-Mst. .Haltiraorr, Mil. 
DANIEL LAWRENCE & SONS 
TUK ONLY DISTILLERS OF 
MEDFORD RUM. 
THE BEST RUM IN THE STATES. 
Lawrence's Medford Old Rum 
«“<>fthe FINEST GRADES ami of ALL 
AGES. The Largest Stock of 
TheChoicentOLII Rt .1l In the World. 
>\ rite us tor Circular. Our trade marks are 
patented, lhe public Is cautioned against imita- tions 
Sk.ni> okdkks piKKt’T To s, and so insure 
perlect satisfaction. 
DANIEL LAWRENCE A SONS, 
127 Broad St., Boston. ftllll 
